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1 9 9 7  o£tile 'Ifean Bush responds to kids' 
letters during address
G overnor 
keyno tes 
at banquet
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Beverly Harder receives the 1997 Citizen of the Year Award from Lions Club President 
Pete Holcombe during Friday night’s Deaf Smith C ounty Chamber of Commerce Banquet, 
which was held at the Bull Barn. Harder serves the county as family-consumer science agent 
for the Texas Agriculture Extension Service.

County’s extension agent 
recognized for her service

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

A successful Young Farmers Junior Livestock Show 
may not have been the reason for Beverly Harder’s 
selection as 1997 Citizen of the Year.

But. it probably didn’t hurt when it came time to 
tally the votes.

Harder, who was received the award from Lions 
Club President Pete Holcombe, was honored Friday 
night at the annual Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce meeting.

The Lions Club has sponsored the Citizen of the 
Year award since 1946.

Harder, who is the family and consumer science 
agent with the Deaf Smith County Extension Service, 
has held the position since 1986, moving here from 
Hemphill County.

She is a Panhandle native and earned her bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees from Texas Tech University m 
Lubbock.

Alter earning her bachelor’s degree from Tech. 
Harder taught school until 1977, when she left teaching 
towork w ith the family agriculture business. In 1982, 
she began her career as an extension agent in Hcmphdl 
County.

In his presentation, Holcombe noted Harder loves 
music, snow skiing and water skiing, and studies history 
through visits to old cemeteries.

She is an active member of First Baptist Church 
in Hereford, a member of several professional 
organizations, and recipient of several awards through 
the state extension service.

As recognized at the banquet were Wade Easley, 
outgoing chamber president; Elvira Enriquez, Woman 
of the Year; and Mark Andrews, Jeff Brown, Scott 
Hall and Mrs. Enriquez, outgoing directors.

Sul Shaw took office as 1998 chamber president 
and challenged the organization to recruit 100 new 
members this year.

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Substitute "United States" for 
"Texas," and Gov. George W. Bush 
could easily have been delivering a 
presidential campaign speech instead 
of addressing the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce banquet.

The governor, whom many 
Republicans would like to sec as their 
party’s presidential nominee in 2(XX), 
stressed themes which easily could 
be emphasized in a presidential 
campaign: education, responsibility, 
integrity and values.

Bush quoted liberally from letters 
written to him by Hereford school 
children in his speech, saying he had 
scrapped his "standard chamber of 
commerce speech in favor of a 
"children’s forum."

In a light-hearted vein, the 
governor opened his talk with a 
question from a student named April, 
who asked why he chose "to come to 
Hereford if he had other choices ..."

He responded by comparing 
Hereford’s traffic with that of Dallas 
and Houston, then in a serious note 
said that Texas governors "need to go 
to as many cities as possible, not just 
the big cities."

Several of the students’ letters had 
emphasized the importance of 
reading, a project of first lady Laura 
Bush, who accompanied the governor 
to Hereford.

"Education is the No. 1 priority for 
our state," Bush said. He emphasized 
the importance of local control of 
education, noting the state govern
ment must provide as much money 
as it can and set the goals, hut "local 
control is the best way for children 
to gel the education they need."

As part of his commitment to 
seeing that all children can read at 
their grade level, the governor said 
he will ask the next Legislature for 
S2(X) million to fund reading 
academics or other local programs to 
ensure the literacy goals arc met.

He also denounced social 
probation, saying it "is a crime ... to 
move children who can’t read through 
the system. You cannot teach a child 
in high school who’s illiterate."

If children can read, many of the 
other educational problems will be. 
solved, he said.

Bush also said that while crime is 
down across Texas, the problem of

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Texas Gov. George W. Bush gestures during his speech Friday 
night at the annual Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce 
Banquet. Bush, who was accompanied to Hereford by his wife, 
Laura, and state Sen. Teel Bivins and state Rep. John Smithee, 
both of Amarillo, said he scrapped his "standard chamber speech" 
in favor o f a "children’s forum."

Bush smokes attorney fees
Page 2A

gangs and juvenile crime still is a 
matter that must be addressed.

He noted the state has changed its 
policy toward juvenile offenders, 
stressing personal responsibility. He 
said juveniles must learn responsibili
ty through "discipline and love," 
something that many do not get until 
they arc in the boot camps.

Bush said the culture of moral 
ambiguity -  "if it feels good, then do 
it" -- must be turned around, and 
young people can be the ones to make 
a difference.

He cited as goals in this effort: no 
dropouts, no drug/alcohol abuse, 
sexual abstinence until marriage.

One of our biggest problems is 
failure to accept rcsponsiblity, he 
said.

In a challenge to everyone, Bush 
said, "Each of us can make a 
difference in one person’s life. Help 
a child read, help a child make the 
right choices in life.

"The era of responsibility has 
arrived. Don’t look to the government 
for help, look to each other."

Bush laced his talk with references 
to his parents, former President and 
Barbara Bush, and the values they

had instilled in him.
He noted his father is an example 

of how "you can came through the 
(political) process and leave it with 
your integrity intact."

He also joked about his daughters,
16-ycar-old iw ins Barbara and Jenna, 
saying they arc now driving, and 
’’there’s not enough DPS officers in 
Austin to protect their fellow 
Texans."

Noting the decision earlier this 
week by Holly Sugar to shut down its 
beet processing operation, Bush said 
Hereford "will prevail." He cited San 
Antonio, which saw the closure of 
Kelly Air Force Base, one of the 
city’s major employers. Boeing Corp. 
has announced plans to utilize the 
former air base lor a plant bringing 
2,(WX)-plus jobs to the city.

"The same thing can happen in 
Hereford," he said. "Wealth isn’t 
created by government, it’s through 
entrepreneurs who arc willing to take 
risks."

Just before leaving to return to 
Austin, Bush was presented with the 
Golden Bull Award. The award is

Sec GOVERNOR. Page 2A

Career 'out of the ordinary1

Photo hv Becky C amp

Parson uses an e le c tric  chainsaw  to  scu lp t a b lock o f lea

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Measuring more than 3 feet tall 
and 5 feet wide, an ice sculpture 
featuring a design in the shape of the 
state of Texas contributed to the 
excellence of the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce banquet 
Friday night.

Creator of the sculpture. Allen D. 
Parson, is a Hereford native who has 
chosen to pursue a career which, if 
not extraordinary, is at the very least 
"out of the ordinary."

Parson is a certified cook, has 
earned a certificate for finishing as 
a chef’s apprentice and has been a 
sous chef at Magic Kingdom and 
EPCOT at Disney world in Orlando. 
Fla

And, he sculpts icc with a chain 
saw.

The sculpture Parson created for 
the chamber banquet began as three 
300-pound blocks of icc. Then using 
an electric chain saw, he sculpted a 
portion of the shape of the state into

each block and they were stacked 
together to create the finished piece.

”1 traced a map of Texas onto 
paper and cut it out. Then I used the 
paper cutout, which will slick to the 
block of ice, as the pattern." Parson 
said.

According to Parson, a finished ice 
sculpture should last about four 
hours, although detail melts in I 1/2 
hours. So work on a sculpture has to 
he done within a specific time frame 
then the block of icc relumed to the 
freezer.

"There is a grain to the icc which 
can sometimes make details more 
difficult." he said.

Parson has never done sculpting

in any other medium but said he 
would like to.

"I think wood sculpting would be 
even more difficult because of the 
grain," he said.

The progress of Parson's career 
from high school graduation to his 
present position as general manager 
of K-Bob’s seems almost surreal.

Following graduation from 
Hereford High School in 1979, he 
attended OSU Technical College in 
Okmulgee, Okla., and graduated as 
a certified cook.

"With the encouragement of one 
of my instructors. I went on to Tulsa,

See PARSON. Page 2A
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H i A
S B A  lo a n  filin g  ^

Businesses in several Panhandle counties, include De 
and Castro, until March 2 to  file applications for low-interest
disaster loans from the U.S. Small Business Aadministration 
(SBA). The SBA’s Economic Injury Disaster Loans art available 
for businesses dependent on farmers and ranchers sustaining 
crop losses form snow storms, ice, freezing temperatures, high 
winds and driving rain which occured April 24-25,1997. Fanners 
and ranchers aren’t eligible for the SBA loans.

For applications or more information, call the SBA toll-free 
at (800) 366-6303 o r TDD (817) 267-4688.

S c h o o l b o a rd  m e e tin g
The Hereford Independent School board will meet for a regularly 

scheduled board m eeting at 6  p.m. Feb. 23 at the HISD
adm inistration building.

1 Agenda items includf the discussion of a waiver for Stanton; 
\yaiver for Aifcmfp; discussion o f property values; 

possible appointm ent of D;*rjny Jones to disburse rem aining 
tax funds; and the acceptance o f le ff  Torbert’s resignation from 
the board and the possible eleigion o r appointm ent to  fillhis 
term.*

C lo u d y
Tonight, cloudy with a 20 percent chance o f light rain early, 

patchy fog developing late, low in the mid-30s, south to southwest 
wind 5-15 mph.

Sunday, partly sunny. High around 60. Southwest wind 5-15
m ph.

FRIDAY RECAP
H igh , 57; low, 39; trace of precipitation.

U.N. am bassador drum s up support for m ilitary option
EL PASO(AP) - Diplomacy has failed as a tool to compel Iraqi President 

.Saddam Hussein to allow United Nations inspectors to search for chemical 
and biological weapons, U.N. Ambassador Bill Richardson said.

Since October, diplomacy has been tried repeatedly to open up those 
suspected weapons sites to inspectors, he told about 500 people Friday 
night at Fort Bliss’ Biggs Army Air Field for a fund-raising banquet for 
the Salvation Army’s El Paso chapter.

“ We have used diplomacy fully: five resolutions and statements at the 
Untied Nations, special envoys from Russia, from France, fromahe Arab 
world anil Turkey and, today, the secretary general of the United NUuions,” 
he said. j ;£v ' t

“ Why? Because here is an individual and a government that threatens 
our stability in the Middle East, that threatens our energy interests there, 
that threatens our security interests there, that threatens the security of 
his neighbors.”

The former New Mexico congressman stressed Friday the need for the 
United Stales to force Saddam, by any means necessary, to allow U.N. 
inspectors access to sites suspected of producing or storing chemical and 
biological weapons.

( a d i t gets p ro b a tio n  in th ro a t-s la sh in g  of fellow s tu d en t
BROWNS VILLE (AP) - A teen-age military school student convicted 

in the throat-slashing of a classmate he disliked will serve no time in prison
for the attack.

A jury recommended probation Friday for 17-ycar-old Jeremiah George 
Jenson alter finding him guilty of aggravated assault. Jenson, acquitted 
o! the more serious charge of attempted murder, had faced up to 20 years
in prison.

“ Were just very thankful that he’s going lobe home,” Jensen’s father,
I >an Jensen of Vancouver. Wash., said after the punishment was announced.

T he terms and length of the probation, which could range from two to 
10 years, will be decided by a state disirietjudge March 1 T Jensen remains 
tailed until then.

BARBARA LYNN McWILLIAMS 
Feb. 19, 1998

AMARILLO - Funeral services for Barbara Lynn McWilliams. 44, of 
Amarillo and formerly of Hereford, were 2 p.m. Saturday at Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church with the Rev. Roy Wheeler officiating. Burial 
w as in the West Lawn Cemetery in Hereford under the direction of Schooler 
Gordon Funeral Home on Bell.

Mrs. McWilliams dicil Feb. 19,1998. in Amarillo. She was bom in Hereford 
and moved to Amarillo in 1974. She married Thomas Wayne McWilliams
in 1995 in Amarillo.

Mrs. McWilliams had worked as a customer service representative for 
the Diamond Shamrock company and was a member of the Summcrficld
Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband; three sons, Brady Duke of Wichita Falls 
and Casey Duke of Twcntyninc Palms, Calif.; a stepson. Dustin McWilliams 
of Amarillo; a stepdaughter, Alyssa McWilliams of Amarillo; one brother, 
Randy Allmon of Hereford; her mother, Rcba Allmon of Hereford; and 
one grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to the American Cancer Society.

EDMOND McMILLAN 
Feb. 19, 1998

Services for Edmond McMillan, 85, of Hereford will be 9a.m. Monday, 
Feb 23, 1998. at Highland Park Cemetery in Pittsburg. Kan , under the
direction of Parksidc Chapel.

He was born Sept. 4, 1912, in Pittsburg, the son of Walter and Jessie 
McMillan, and died Feb. 19, 1998, at Wcstgatc Nursing Center.

He graduated from Joplin High School in 1930 and the University of 
Missouri at Columbia in 1936. He married Kathcnnc Fcnimorc on Sept.
IX. 1936.

Mr McMillan worked for Spencer Chemical Co. as a chemical engineer 
tor 2 I years, leaving in 1963 as one of the founders of Western Ammonia 
in Dmimitl. He was a World War II veteran, serving as a staff member 
of the Naval Training School at Cornell University in Ithaca. N. Y., and 
later aboard the battleship USS North Carolina in the Pacific theater.

He was a former member of the Lions, Rotary and Elks clubs, and the 
American Legion.

He was preceded in death on Feb. 4, 1988, by his wife.
Survivors include four daughters, Kathy Allison of Hereford, Judy Anderson 

o! Davenport, Iowa, and Roxanna Hill and Martha Davis, both of Houston; 
tour grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.

, * • * * • « •
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G O P  h e a d q u a rte rs  o p e n s
D eaf Smith County Republican candidates and supporters met to celebrate the grand opening 
of the party ’s official headquarters at Picture Perfect, 131 W. 3rd. The office will serve as 
a m eeting place for party functions through the November general election. Some of those 
attending were (from left) Billie Hopson, Frank Barrett, Mary Thom as, Dodi Brookhart and 
Robert Betzen.

Bush smokes legal fees
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor

Texas Gov. George Bush smoked 
Attorney General Dan Morales over 
the $2.3 billion in legal fees from the 
$15 billion tobacco settlement.

Bush, who has gone to court to 
reduce the contingency fees promised 
by Morales to five Texas law firms, 
said Friday night he decided to 
’’examine the deal."

He said Morales’ agreement with 
the attorneys, which has become a 
bone of contention between the two 
men, has left "Texans on the hook for 
$2.3 billion, regardless of what 
happens in a national settlement."

He pointed out the settlement 
between the state of Florida and the 
tobacco companies saw the attorneys’ 
fees reduced when the final settle
ment was signed; however, in Texas, 
the legal fees will amount to $2.3 
billion, an amount that he described 
as "absurd."

PARSON

Bush also said the $15 billion 
settlement will be reduced because 
the state must reimburse the federal 
government for Medicare payments, 
so the amount of money coming to 
the state will be less than the agreed 
settlement.

He also said he wants the court to 
determine if the attorney general has 
the constitutional authority to make 
the contingency arrangement with the 
law firms, which he said is spending 
state money — something only the 
Legislature is authorized to do. ,f.-,

"The (contingency) deal . is 
independent of the Legislature," he 
said.

In filing the court action. Bush said 
the legal fee question has been 
severed from the general tobacco 
settlement, so the agreement can 
stand.

"Either the court looks at the legal 
fee separately or not at all," he said.

He said the tobacco companies

From Page 1A
where I served for 36 months as a 
chef’s apprentice with Wcstin 
Hotels," Parson said.

After receiving a certificate for 
finishing his apprenticeship. Parson 
worked for 2 1/2 years for Doubletree 
Hotels, where he advanced from 
banquet chef to sous chef.

"A sous chef is not the chef, but 
isachcfjuslundcrthcchcf," Parson 
explained.

When his application for a position 
at Disncyworld was selected from the 
254 submitted, it was the start of 
eight years with the organization.

He worked at the Magic Kingdom 
theme park, then in a mass production 
division and finally in the United 
Kingdom pavilion at EPCOT.

"My plan had always been to conic 
back to Hereford, though," he said. 
"It was just a matter of good liming 
that I came back when I did. My dad 
called with a plan for us to start a new 
business together and that’s when I 
came back to Hereford."

This new business utilizics skills 
Parson learned as a chef’s apprentice, 
not only as an ice sculptor but also as 
a meat cutter.

"We named our business Texas 
Specially Steaks and within the next

have said they don’t care who gets the 
money, but Bush said he believes it 
should "go to the childfen of Texas 
and not to lawyers."

He said the contingency fee 
arrangement fails the "standard of 
reasonableness.”

Bush made a whirlwind trip 
through the Panhandle on Friday, 
making stops at Amarillo, where he 
touted his administration’s efforts at 
moving Ifexans from welfare to work; 
Dumas, where he spoke at a meetingass S'Sfefs
Hereford, where he was the.keynote 
speaker at the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce’s annual 
banquet.

Bush was accompanied by his 
wife, Laura. In Hereford, the Bushes 
were joined by state Sen. Teel Bivins, 
R-Amarillo, and state Rep. John 
S m ith e e , R -A m arillo . Both 
lawmakers’ districts include Deaf 
Smith County.

Photo by Mauri Montgomery

Finished ice sculpture in front of dais
couple of months, we hope to sell 
steaks mail order on the Internet at
txsteaks.com ," Parson said.

And, he hopes to fulfill another 
dream — to become a certified 
executive chef.

"Chefs arc certified by the

Clinton sets universal health goals
WASHINGTON (AP) - Diabetes 

strikes three times as many American 
Indians as whites, prostate cancer 
twice as many blacks as whites - two 
health disparities the Clinton 
administration wants to eliminate 
with $400 million and a new public 
awareness campaign.

President Clinton announced the 
new goals this morning during his 
weekly radio broadcast from the Oval 
Office. He was joined by representa
tives of the NAACP and other 
organizations of minorities.

“ For the first time in its history, 
the federal government will set 
universal, national health goals, 
ending the practice of setting

separate, lower goals for minority 
communities,” Health and Human 
Services Secretary Donna Shalala
said.

The president’s initiative - $400 
million over five years, combined 
with private-sector help - would 
specifically target for elimination by 
2010 disparities in six areas where 
differences between white and 
minority Americans arc most stark.

Some $30 million per year would 
go to 30 communities that would each 
focus on one or two health problems 
in order to develop model strategies, 
said Surgeon General David Satcher, 
who is leading the campaign.

“ This project will not succeed

threatened 
else was 

transported to 
for observation; 

in a small white, 
reportedly were 

a $600 stereo from a 
ed in the 200 block of

A 15-year-old girl was issued a 
criminal trespass warning in the 400 
block of North 25 Mile Avenue;

- A purse, containing $1,500 in
cash, credit cards and miscellaneous 
items, was taken from a pickup while 
it was parked in the 300 block of 
Avenue B;

- A radar detector was taken from 
a pickup while it was parked in the 
200 block of Aspen;

• Reckless damages to a trash 
receptacle was reported in the 200 
block of Avenue F;

- A two-car accident was reported 
in the 100 block Qf Dairy Road. There 
were no injuries;

- A fight involving three males was 
reported in the 800 block of East 3rd. 
Two men were treated at Hereford 
Regional Medical Center for knife 
wounds. One man received a severe 
cut to the face; the other was cut on 
the face and groin areas. A  third 
subject, identified as the knife- 
wielder, fled the scene and is being 
sought by police. Case pending 
further investigation.

ARRESTS
- A 25-year-old man was arrested 

in connection with an assault on his 
wife; and

- A 24-year-old man was arrested 
after an hour-long foot chase through 
the streets and alleys of the east side 
of Hereford. He was charged with 
possession of cocaine, reckless 
driving, evading arrest and resisting 
arrest

GOVERNOR-
From Page 1A

presented by the chamber to an 
individual who holds a high stale or 
national government office; a top 
official of an industry planning to locale 
irt Deaf Smith County; a district, state 
or national officer of an organization 
holding a convention here a nationally; 
acclaimed speaker, or a person 
particularly distinguished because of 
a deed or service.

Bush is the second sitting Texas 
governor to receive the Bull Award. 
Gov. Bill Clements received the award 
in December 1979.

When he was named recipient of 
a Bull Award, Clements was in 
Hereford on a pheasant hunt. He later 
spoke to about 100 people at an 
informal luncheon at the Hereford 
Country Club.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery: 

3-10-16-18-21
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

3-9-9

American Chefs Federation on a point 
system," Parson said. "Points arc 
awarded for education, experience 
and additional courses. I only need 
to complete two more courses."

In the meantime. Parson has 
unique, impressive skills to contribute 
to his hometown.

unless the white community is 
supportive,” Satcher told reporters 
during an advance briefing with 
Shalala on Friday. “ The American 
Indian, the African American and 
Asian, all of these groups have to 
work together in communities in 
order for this to be successful.”

Satcher said the effort to speed up 
improvements in minority health 
would not come at the expense of 
others. “ We’re going to improve it 
for everybody,” he said.

The surgeon general and former 
New York City Health Commissioner 
Peggy Hamburg also wdl ask the 
private sector for help, Shalala said.

Court asked to 
let veto stand

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Clinton administration is asking the 
Supreme Court to quickly overturn 
a federal judge’s ruling and clear the 
way for continued use of the 
president’s line-item veto power.

In the appeal filed Friday, Justice 
Department lawyers argued that the 
1996 law permitting the president to 
veto specific items in spending bills 
was not a usurpation of Congress’ 
powers under the Constitution.

U.S. District Judge Thomas F. 
Hogan of Washington struck down 
the veto law earlier this month in a 
blow to what President Clinton and 
the Republican-run Congress consider 
a key to fighting wasteful 
“ pork-barrel” projects.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Bush, Mauro aim toward NovemberW ■ I

7 p ro u d ly  o ffe r m y re c o rd  to  
the  vo te rs o f 7fetxas because  
I d id  exactly  w hat I p ro m ise d  
I w o u ld  do.*
George W. Bush,

AUSTIN (AP) - Sure. Republican 
Gov. George W. Bush leads in 
fund-raising and opinion polls. Side. 
Republicans swept every statewide 
race two years ago. Democratic 
cubevnaiorial candidate Garry Mauro 
Mill likes what he sees.

"This is the chance o f« lifetime." 
Mauro said. "Ordinary people don't 
think anybody in government does 
anything except for rich and powerful 
people. There[sg real cynicism about 
government.'t i t

So. the fo4r-lcrm land commis
sioner is making a run at Bush. But 
there's nothing personal, he says.

"I think George Bush is a nice 
guy. It's just that we have a different 
vision for Texas." Mauro says.

His vision includes eliminating the 
6.25 percent sales tax on care and 
trucks, which he dubs a "tax on 

' people getting to work;" guarantee
ing Texans the right to choose their

£

doctors regardless of medical 
insurance plan; giving teachers a 
$5,000 pay raise; and spending S2 
billion on new school buildings.

"I'm  absolutely certain that the 
lan we put out will have a positive 

mpact on people's lives," Mauro 
said.

Over in the GOP, Bush says his 
vision for Texas has been pretty darn 
good. Even Democratic L t  Gov. Bob 
Bullock has endorsed him.

Since ousting the popular Ann 
Richards in 1994, Bush has become 
a national political figure, frequently 
mentioned these days as a top 
Republican presidential prospect in 
2000.

Publicly, the governor shies away 
from such talk. He even called a news 
conference late last year to announce 
he had nothing to announce except to 
say that he wouldn’t decide on a 
White House bid until after this

year's elections.
Only the second Republican to 

hold the job since Reconstruction, 
Bush is seeking to become the first 
governor to win a second straight 
term since Texas shifted from two- 
to four-year terms in 1974.

Bush says he's delivered on 1994 
promises to toughen juvenile crime 
laws, reduce lawsuit abuse, make 
welfare work-oriented and reduce the 
power of the state education 
bureaucracy.

In 1997, convinced rising school 
property taxes were a looming crisis, 
he proposed a $3 billion rearranging 
of state taxes. It failed, but lawmakers 
did approve a $1 billion school 
property tax cut.

"I proudly offer my record to the 
voters of Texas because I did exactly 
what I promised I would do," Bush 
said.

And then, there’s the view

After wild ‘96, Texas 
facing a breather

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two years 
ago, Texas was a major battlefield in 
the war between Democrats and 
Republicans over control of the U.S. 
House, fueled by the stale’s unusually 
large number of congressional 
retirements, a crop of competitive 
races and a rcdistricting controversy.

This time, the Lone Star State's 
congressional election picture is more 
subdued.

Eight incumbents in the 30 House 
districts have been handed free rides 
to re-election, drawing no opponents 
in the March 10 primary or the 
November general election.

And, no Senate campaign looms 
on the horizon until 2000, when 
Republican Kay Bailey Hutchison is 
up for re-election.

Texas faces only one open House 
race this year - in San Antonio, where 
Democratic Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, 
retiring after 37 years in Congress. 
It’s unlike 19%, when seven House 
members decided to hang up their 
spurs.

Both parties acknowledge that 
1998 presents only limited opportuni
ties to topple Texas incumbents. 
Democrats currently hold 17 House 
scats to the GOP’s 13.

The Republicans’ top targets arc 
20-ycar veteran Charles Stcnholm pf 
Stamford and freshman Nick 
Lampson of Beaumont.

The Democrats have identified 
Rep. Ron Paul, R-Surfsidc, as their 
chief priority and also talk up their 
chances againskfreshman GOP Rep. 
Pete Sessions of Dallas - who faces 
Democrat Victor Morales and the 
pickup truck made famous in his 19% 
Senate race against Phil Gramm.

Republicans acknowledge one 
misstep in their Texas strategy: Their 
failure to field a candidate against 
eight-year Democratic Rep. Chet 
Edwards of Waco, whose Central 
Texas district would appear to be 
hospitable terrain for the GOP.

Texas GOP Chairwoman Susan 
Wcddington stressed that her party 
"did not concede" Edwards’ district, 
explaining that the preferred 
candidate backed out at the last 
minute, too late for someone else to 
enter by the Jan. 2 filing deadline.

As for the rest of the state, Ms. 
Wcddington said: "We feel as though 
we’re very competitive."

Rep. Martin Frost, D-Dallas, who 
chairs his party’s main House 
campaign committee, offers similar

France has the greatest con
sumption of alcohol per person, 
with the equivalent of 22.3 pints 
of alcohol per year.
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assessments, pointing in particular to 
the Paul race.

"This is our No. 1 challenge race 
in the state of Texas," Frost said.

Paul, a one-time GOP congress
man turned Libertarian presidential 
candidate turned Republican again, 

'has amassed a quixotic voting record 
since returning to Congress in 19%, 
Frost said. "We think he’s way out 
ol the mainstream of both parties."

Ms. Wcddington professes no fears 
about holding onto Paid’s scat, which 
stretches from the outskirts of Austin 
to the Gull of Mexico. Four Demo
crats arc vying in the March primary 
for the right to bailie Paul in 
November.

"1 don’t think we lose any seat," 
she said.

Republicans also predict victory 
over Stcnholm, pointing to the 
conservative lawmaker’s narrow 
re-election in 19%. Stcnholm faces 
a rematch with Republican Rudy 
Izzard. who ran a highly competitive 
race two years ago despite being 
outspent by Stcnholm lour-to-onc.

“ I feel very comfortable saying 
that we’ll sec Rudy Izzard win his 
race," Ms. Wcddington said.

Democrats expect to hold the $an 
Antonio scdl Gonzalez, is vacating. 
The Democrats have a crowded 
primary field of seven - including 
Gonzalez's son and a former 
congressional aide - while two 
Republicans are seeking the GOP 
nomination.

Beyond Edwards, seven other 
incumbents are running without 
opposition: Republicans Dick Armey 
of Irving, Sam Johnson of Plano and . 
Lamar Smith of San Antonio; and 
Democrats Lloyd Doggcll of Austin. 
Gene Green and Sheila Jackson Lee 
of Houston, and Silvcstrc Reyes of 
El Paso.

E le c t io n

H opefuls seeking 4 
spots on high court

DALLAS (AP) - One candidate 
vying for a spot on the Texas 
Supreme Court thinks he deserves the 
job because besides being the best 
qualified, he can "spit further and 
jump farther than anyone in the 
world."

Democrat Jerry Scarbrough thinks 
the court needs a new perspective. 
And he thinks he’s the man to add 
just it.

“ The Supreme Court’s job is to 
enunciate public policy. And you 
can’t try to debate what the public 
policy is from one position," he said.

“ You can’l pour a pancake so thin 
that it doesn’t have two sides. When 
these guys look at the pancakes from 
one side they aren’t going to look at 
the other side, even if there is one."

Scarbrough wants to make sure 
Texas’ nine-member Supreme Court 
looks at both sides. He is running for 
Place 4 against cither Republican 
incumbent Deborah Hankinson or 
Republican Steve Smith in Novem
ber. The March 10 primary election 
will determine which of the two 
Republicans Scarbrough will face.

Republicans currently control the 
Supreme Court 7-2.

Four of the court’s nine places arc 
up for grabs this November. And all 
four incumbents want to retain their 
scats.

Republican Justice Craig T. Enoch 
wants another 6-ycar term in the 
Place 1 scat, while Democrat Mike 
Wcstcrgrcn says he wants to bring 
m o r e  b a l a n c e  t o  t h e  
Republican-dominated court.

"A court should provide people 
with more predictability of what the 
law is," Wcstcrgrcn said. “ It should

be an even-keeled approach in a 
traditional court that doesn’t make 
decisions based on which side of the 
bar you’re on, but what precedent 
is."

Place 2 incumbent Rose Spcctor, 
a Democrat, thinks she has been able 
to provide some of that balance 
during her first icrin.

“ You have to evaluate and review 
not only the outcome of this case but 
the effect it will have in the future in 
various cases of the law,” she said. 
“ You take them on a one by one and 
use that type of analysis. It's not just 
who wins or loses. It’s the analysis 
that goes into the judgment that’s 
important.”

Two women arc trying to capture 
Ms. SpcctorV spot. But first. 
Republicans will have to decide 
whether they prefcrCourt of Appeals 
Judge Harriet O’Neill or Pallas Judge 
Candace Tyson.

Ms. O'Neill says she thinks voters 
will ultimately make their decision 
based on the three women’s 
qualifications.

“ I think qualifications arc the 
bottom line," she said. “The quality 
of Supreme Court judges is the most 
important thing and voters need to 
make sure they continue to put well 
qualified jurists on the bench."

Republican incumbent Greg 
Abbott said judicial selection is one 
of the issues he is currently examin
ing. He says judicial ethics is another 
issue he plans to continue to look at 
if rc-clccicd to his Place 3 scat.

Abbott says he would like to 
continue the reforms and improvc-

See COURT, Page 5A

by-the-numbers.
Bush's Jan. 15 campaign finance 

reported showed him with more than 
$12.7 million cash on hand: Mauro 
had $345,000.

A Feb. 7 Dallas Morning 
News-Houston Chronicle poll showed 
Bush with 65 percent support and 
Mauro at 23 percent.

In that, Mauro sees light: The poll 
found majorities agreeing on his 
positions against using a standardized 
lest to end social promotion in 
schools and for doctor choice.

Mauro, who’s gotten fund-raising 
help from first lady Hillary Clinton, 
expects the president tocampaign for 
him as well. He believes he can raise 
$5 million for a full-fledged 
television commercial blitz, in the 
campaign’s final 30 days, x

“ Politics is the last sector of the 
economy where we haven’t down
sized," he said of big campaign 
budgets. "Come next October, we’re 
going to be talking about my issues 
in this campaign."

Poll or no poll. Bush says he’s not 
overconfident.

Unlike Mauro, Bush docs face a 
primary opponent.

R.C. Crawford, 48, a Round Rock 
contractor, is making his first bid for 
office on a platform of allowing 
citizens to sue the state. His 
motivation, he has said, was a legal 
fight with the highway department.

“ I will bring back accountability 
in government by returning sover
eignty (the right to sue the state) to 
the people. I will bring accountability 
to Texas by return ing the right to free 
counsel (loser pays, not the state) in 
civil suits to the people so that they 
arc on equal fooling with the large 
businesses and the state," says his 
campaign literature.

77n a b s o lu te ly  c e rta in  th a t 
the  p la n  w e p u t o u t w ill have  
a p o s it iv e  Im p a c t o n  
p e o p le 's  lives  *

Garry Mauro, 
Democrat
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That feller on Ticrra Blanca Creek says lever wrestle with ip ig -y o u  

both get dirty, but the pig likes i t
0O0 .

If at first you don’t succeed., .skydiving is probably not for you.
0O0

Congratulations k> Beverly Haider on bemg named as Hereford's Citizen 
of the Year to climax the annual Chamber Banquet Friday night. Beverly 
does a great job as a county extension agent but like so manv who have 
earned the coveted award, she goes way above and beyond the call of 
duty for her community.

Those who know her well report that Beverly puts in a 60-to-SO hour 
workweek. She has been a key factor in making the Deaf Smith County 

jl-H  program one o f the best in the state. She leadership and dedication 
Jiave earned her statewide recognition in a number of areas, including 
jiyouth, senior cidzeo programs and church work. It's  easy to understand 
. w hythe was a popular choice, 
ft 0O0

£ \The Chamber Banauet was a huge success. Gov. George W. Bush 
atuVtcd a packed Bull Bara. From table decorations by businesses and r organisations to all the program highlights, it was an evening to remember. 
We overheard many people during the week talking about attending the 
banquet, and many of the them exp&ssed a belief that they might be seeing 
and listening to the next Pvesident of the United States.

And. as chamber leaders pointed out at the banquet, much of the success 
of the banquet was due to the work of Don Cumpton. "the man who put 
the hustle back into Hustlin' Hereford! As the new executive director 
of the chamber, Cumpton has found a perfect place to put his enthusiasm 
to work!

0O0 ,
Did you hear about the fanner who was unhappy with his automobile 

dealer? When the dealer decided he wanted to buy a good milk cow, the 
farmer priced it to him like this: Basic cow $200. Accessories: TWo-tone 
color $45; extra stomach $75, storage compartment $60, four spigots 
$ 10 each, genuine cowhide upholstery $ 125, dual horns $14, automatic 
fly swatter $35. Total price - $594.

oOo
The computer age has ruined some of the good things about telephones, 

it seems to me. Have you noticed how many times you get a recording 
when you dial a number? Have you called some agency for information 
and found it difficult to understand the directions for pressing the right 
button? We tried to pull a joke on a friend the other day. and Caller ID 
spoiled our plans.

"Hello, this is Leonard Lumpkin with CNN. We're taking a poll and 
wanted to gel your opinion on President Clinton’s alleged sex scandal."

"I'm not falling for that. Speedy. I’ve got Caller ID," my friend responded,
And then there are those telephone answering machines. Nooneever 

seems to be at home, but some folks are creative:
-This is you-know-who. We are you-know-where. Leave your you-know- 

what. This is the nineties, you know what to do.
—Hi. I’mprobably home but avoiding somebody I don't like. Leave 

me a message and if I don’t return your call, it’s you.
-H i. John's answering machine is broken. This is his refrigerator. 

Please speak slowly and I will stick your message to myself with one 
of those magnets.

-H ello. You are talking to a machine. My owners do not need any 
aluminum siding, storm windows, insurance policies, and don’t have any 
money to invest. They give to charity at the office and don't want a new 
long-distance phone service. If you have a message otherwise, leave 
it now.

^ e t te u  to  t& e

Dear Editor:
Let’s don’t roll over and play dead on this sugar beet thing! Ix t ’s fight 

back. We need to stand up and be counted on this deal and remember those 
in the past like Jimmy Witherspoon. Earnest Langley. Ray Cowscrt and 
Owen Bybee. Too many hard-earned dollars and hours have gone into 
getting this plant in operation, and we need to do something fast!

My daddy, H.A.M. While, worked for Holly in Grand Junction. Co., 
when I was a toddler and he got sugar dust pneumonia working there and 
almost died. But we all survived and wc must make an attempt to survive 
this crisis.

Wc lost the "pig plant" deal - which I’m glad for - and we ran DOE off 
our precious land, so why not do something weird and get this plant under 
a co-op like the electric co-op or a farmers’ co-op?
* My oldest son worked a short time at Holly when they first opened the 

plant. They asked him to move to another plant in Wyoming or California 
but he stayed here and pumped gas until something else came along. I 
c hcc ked groceries, weeded on ions and hauled sugar beets to make an
honest dollar. We all need to think back to our tools here.

My oldest sister, the late Atha Mclvcr, worked for The Brand many 
years and was sort of a Mama Bear to the younger newspaper employees. 
She’d tell them they would look better with a haircut, or that they needed 
to dress more professional. They were all her family, just like everyone 
in Hereford is our family

I’m now a parttime nurse, taking care of elderly and disabled people, 
and I know where it all comes from -hard work, honesty and fair play. 
Wc need to keep that pile of concrete called the Imperial Holly Sugar Beet 
Plant from moving away from our "Southwest 40."

Too many farmers have sunk money into beet seed planters: truckers 
have to make payments on vehicles and homes; plant workers have car 
payments to make, and right on down the railroad line!

Come on folks - let’s fight back and try!
Frankie Ruland
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Are heroes ‘reel’ or ‘real’?
tlt-ro (fiiroj oh . 1. A man ooled for 
his special achievements. 1.7he principal 
male character in a novel, poem, or dramatic 
work.^ha-iolc rndj.— k o r '+ k *  Jem* —fear'* 
•"tom' a.

If things continue on the present course, it’s likely 
the United States soon will be at war with Iraq.

Of course, it won’t be called a war because only 
Congress has the constitutional authority to declare 
war, so we’ll be involved in a "military action" or some 
other euphemism. But, regardless of what it’s called, 
for all practical purposes, it will be a war, and that 
means we’ll be hearing the term "hero" bandied about 
loosely.

In recent years, "hero" has just about lost its meaning. 
That became obvious when I saw an advertisement 
in a magazine for a full-color figurine of the late John 
Wayne, dressed for one of his movie roles.

In the ad copy, we were encouraged to purchase 
the figure of "John Wayne, an American hero."

Now, I liked some of John Wayne’s movies, 
particularly "The Searchers," "Sands of Iwo Jima" 
and "Sons of Katie Elder," but I wouldn’t call John 
Wayne a "hero." He played heroes, but that’s all it 
was: acting.

Later on, we heard the Sylvester Stallone was a 
"hero” because he played in all those "Rocky" and 
"Rambo" movies. But again, he wasn’t a hero; he played 
a hero.

A few years ago, 1 read about an award being ’ 
presented to Sally Field for her "courage and heroism" 
in starring in the movie "Norma Rae."

What about Crystal Lee Sutton, the real "Norma 
Rae," the woman who lead the fight to organize textile 
workers in a Southern mill town?

She was ignorco.
While the actress who portrayed her was lionized 

for her "heroism "the person deserving of the accolades
was ignored.

Who is the real hero here? Crystal Lee Sutton, a 
working woman who risked everything for what she 
believed in, or Sally Field, an exceptionally well-paid 
actress who did a good job in a move?

Professional athletes are hailed as "heroes” simply 
because they can do something of no benefit to anyone 
better than anyone else. But is the ability to catch a 
football, hit the three-pointer from the top of the key, 
or hit home runs things that merit the term "hero"?

1 don’t think so.
The nine young people who defied the mobs to go 

to school at Little Rock Central were heroes; Pastor 
Martin Niemoeller who stood up to Adolf Hitler was 
a hero; Cesar Chavez, who fought for better lives for 
the people who work in the fields, was a hero; Chief 
Joseph of the Nez Perce was a hero; the emergency 
workers -  human and animal -  who risked their lives 
saving victims of the Oklahoma City bombing were 
heroes.

Movie stars?
No way.
1 can sit back and enjoy watching Harrison Ford 

or Denzel Washington save the world in "Air Force" 
and "Hunt for Red October," but I know what I’m seeing 
are two "reel" heroes, not "real heroes."

U.S. divided 
over strike 
against Iraq

WASHINGTON (AP) - "We have 
a divided house, I think," said one of 
the White House emissaries seeking 
to rally Americans behind President 
Clinton's threatened air attack on 
Iraq. .

And probably a divided Senate loo, 
although Sandy Berger, the White 
House national security adviser, 
wasn't talking about Congress.

Berger w ri describing the mixed 
and protest-punctuated response he. 
Secretary of Stale Madeleine Albright 
and Defense Secretary William 
Cohen got Wednesday as they 
explained the case for attacking Iraq 
u Ohio State University. They said 
the United States preferred a 
diplomatic settlement, but insisted 
that otherwise, there must be attacks.

Albright called the risk of nuclear, 
chemical or biological attack by a 
nation such as Iraq "the greatest 
security threat we face."

The CNN-televised session at the 
university fieldhouse was part ofan 
orchestrated effort by the Clinton 
administration to prepare the nation 
for the air raids Clinton plans unless 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
agrees to unrestricted U.N. inspec
tions o f suspected chemical and 
biological weapons sites.

This one was dissonant
And not only because of the noisy 

handful of protesters who jeered from 
seats high above the red-carpeted TV 
platform on the arena floor. Questions 
put politely were often sharp, 
sometimes hostile, on the morality of 
striking Iraq, the fraying of the 
anti-Baghdad alliance since the 1991 
Persian Gulf Whr, the magnitude of 
potential civilian casualties, and the 
consistency of U.S. foreign policy 
given abusive regimes elsewhere in 
the region and the world.

"I really am surprised that people 
feel it is necessary to defend the 
rights of Saddam Hussein, when what 
we ought to be thinking about is how 
to make sure that he does not use 
weapons of mass destruction" 
Albright said.

She said there were other countries 
with chemical and biological 
weapons, but they haven’t used them 
"and Saddam Hussein is a repeat 
offender" who, at the end of the Gulf 
War, agreed to the U.N. inspections 
he now is restricting.

Even the hawks, like the 
white-haired veteran in his campaign 
cap, and the telephone questioner who 
wanted to know how many times this 
has to happen, had misgivings - they 
wanted to know whether the 
administration would go all the way 
this time, and get rid of Saddam for 
good.

"  Wc do not support that option," 
Berger replied, saying it would take 
a major ground war and risk heavy 
casualties.

Cohen said the Pentagon did not 
anticipate significant U.S. losses or 
injuries in air strikes against weapons

See MEARS. Page 5A

Clinton uses well-worn tactics to sell Iraq
WASHINGTON (AP) - In an era 

of relative peace and prosperity. 
President Clinton hasn’t had much 
p r a c t i c e  in  s e r v i n g  a s  
commander-in-chief, or in preparing 
the nation for war, even a one-sided 
one.

Thus, as he seeks to generate 
public support for possible military 
action against Iraq, he’s been using 
some of the same interactive 
techniques he used to sell his 
domestic and social policy, with 
varying degrees of past success.

He even borrowed a line from 
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s efforts to 
observe the millennium: remembering 
the past and imagining the future.

"That's not a bad slogan for us 
when we deal with more sober, more 
difficult, more dangerous matters," 
Clinton said in Pentagon speech 
Tuesday. He said those like Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein "have 
neither remembered the past nor 
imagined the future."

Today’s sales installment was a 
town-hall meeting in Columbus, 
Ohio, presided over by Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright, Defense 
Secretary William Cohen and national 
security adviser Sandy Berger.

Clinton is promising Americans 
clear answers, but his efforts so far 
have produced a lot of doubters.

In last month’s State of the Union 
address, he said to Saddam: "You 
cannot defy the will of the world. You 
have used weapons of mass destruc
tion before. We are determined to 
deny you the capacity to use them 
again."

But Clinton on Tuesday added 
qualifications: "Let me be clear: A 
military operation cannot destroy all 
the weapons of mass destruction 
capacity." Instead, he said the strikes

would leave Saddam "significantly 
worse off than he is now" and that 
subsequent raids might be needed.

If that was Clinton's line in the 
sand, it appears to be a shifting one.

The White House accompanied 
Clinton’s Pentagon speech with a 
glossy CIA publication, "Iraqi 
Weapons of Masr Destruction 
Program," presenting Lie conclusion 
that "Iraq maintains a small force of 
Scud-type missiles, a small stockpile 
of chemical and biological munitions, 
and the capability to quickly resurrect 
biological and chemical weapons 
production."

But Clinton will have to do more 
to make an effective case, some of his 
critics suggest

Sen. Alien Specter, R-Pa., said 
Americans need to be told more 
clearly why attacks might be needed 
if diplomacy fails, saying Ids 
constituents are "uneasy about air 
and missile strikes."

Clinton starts with one big 
d isadvantage com pared with 
President Bush: Leading up to the 
1991 war, Iraq had invaded Kuwait

and was threatening Saudi Arabia. 
Bush was able to lay down a clear 

: force Iraqi troops out of Kuwait. 
Clinton, the goal is a more 

vaguely expressed. “ Wc seek to 
finish the job.”

But Democrat Clinton held one 
advantage Republican Bush didn’t  
a congressional leadership that not 
only stood with him, but in some 
cases was arguing for even tougher 
measures. "This Congress is very 
committed" to Clinton's Iraq policy. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
declared. Bush faced an initially 
skeptical Democratic Congress.

But backing for Clinton appears 
to  b e  f a l t e r i n g ,  w i th  a 
resolution-of-support postponed for 
the current weeklong congressional 
recess. Some lawmakers suggested 
the reason was less-than-persuasive 
presentations by Clinton's national 
security team.

Many lawmakers have been 
hesitant because they fear the conflict 
could seriously escalate, and they
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sites. He said they’ve been spotted, 
carefully selected and can be hit.

And if rebuilt, he said, hit again.
The questions about options, 

civilian casualties, the effectiveness 
of air strikes and how t o  tp go 
against Saddam echoed the debate 
Congress wilt resume .when it 
reconvenes Monday. While Republi
can leaders back the president, they 
delayed Senate action on a resolution 
saying so, uncertain about the vote.

The administration effort to rally 
Main Street support is meant for that 
audience too.

But it is based oo repetition of the 
same message Clinton. Albright and 
Cohen have been sounding since Iraq 
balked at full inspections last 
October.

An intelligence paper was issued 
by the White House on Tuesday, 
reporting evidence that Iraq has. 
hidden the forbidden weapons from 
inspectors and seeks to develop larger 
missiles that could deliver them 
beyond the Middle East.

Clinton drew no louder ovation 
from Congress than when he declared 
in his State of the Union message that 
the United Suites would deny Saddam 
Hussein the capacity tousc weapons 
of mass destruction. Now he says air 
strikes would “ leave him significant
ly worse off*’ in the ability to 
threaten or attack.

With that revised measurement of 
success, without a rallying point like 
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait that led 
to the Persian Gulf War, without the 
fearsome menace at home that was 
posed by Soviet missiles in Cuba in v 
1962, the task of persuading 
Americans to back attacks is far more 
difficult.

“First you commit the country and 
then you commit the troops,” a 
skeptical Democrat, then-Spcakcr 
Thomas Foley, said before the Gulf 
War. “ I think the country is still 
confused and concerned.”

So it seems now, seven years later.
While campus protests arc 

predictable, the performance in 
Columbus was made for television, 
and the replays won’t help Clinton’s 
effort to gain and cement support for 
his policy.

“ It didn’t turn out the way we 
hoped it would,’’ a senior White 
House official acknowledged 
privately.

But, Berger said. “Part of what we 
fight for as a country is the freedom 
to argue.”

At the same time, part of what the 
administration is campaigning for is 
u> get p e t  the,arguments.
*• Walter R. Ma n ,  v trr president ai*d 

ctlumahrt far The Associated Press, k u  
reported on W u M ap M  and national
politics for More than 30 years.
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C o u n ty  c o m m is s io n e rs  to  m e e t
M embers o f the D eaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

will inept at 9 a.m. Monday in the commissioners courtroom 
in the D eaf Smith County Courthouse, 235 E. 3rd.

The com m issioners are expected to discuss the Panhandle 
Community Service’s request for funding, hear a report on the 
status o f the youth home project, discuss fire alaijns and paved 
rooms, and consider a request to cross a county road in Precinct 
4 for installation o f water and electrical lines.

C ongestion
T raffic  g e ts  co n g ested  d u rin g  th e  d ay  a t  th e  In te rsec tio n  o f U .S . Hw ys. 3 8 5  (25 
M ile A venue) a n d  6 0  a s  w o rk  crew s rep lace  se c tio n s  o f th e  roadw ay. T he new  
co n cre te  la n e s  w ill be ab le  to  w ith s ta n d  th e  d a ily  p o u n d in g  b e tte r  th a n  th e  old 
roadw ay, acco rd in g  to  th e  T ex as D ep artm en t o f T ra n sp o rta tio n .

SAMMY 
GONZALES, SR.
County Commissioner 

Pet. 2

RAUM

I would like the opportunity 
to serve you as county 
commissioner. I have lived inM 

Deaf Smith County for 50 ypars. 1 feel my 
experience & residency in this qpumy ({br niaiw- 
will allow me to serve tax payers efficiently. There is a 
need for change to benefit the peopie^Your opin ion  whit 

‘' “be of great value in making good decisions.' •  17
700&  ticudu  '* fMV

S4*u*ut GottyUtA, S r .
Pol adv. pd. (or by tnands ot Sammy Gonzales. Sr, fuuml Gonzales • Treas.

From Page 4A

question whether such strikes will 
cause Iraq to yield. Others are not 
sure what the consequences might be 
of blowing up arsenals of chemical 
and biological weapons, and where 
the winds might carry such contami
nation.

Retired Gen. Colin Powell, the 
former chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, has said the “darkest part” 
of. the Persian Gulf War was waiting 
for reports over whether Iraq had 
unleashed chemical or biological 
weapons.

Charles N. Davis, a former analyst 
with the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
contends a U.S. air attack would 
undermine the U.S. position in the Gulf 
without stopping Saddam from 
continuing to develop such weapons. 
“ The negative consequences from a 
U.S. attack also could be disastrous 
for neighboring countries,” he suggests.

Like ihQprcSfocftft, ftlM tH tffbp 
lieutenants are now usmg relative terms
for the piiiishmcm that a r  strikes would 
inflict on Saddam. Why the seated back
expectations?

Said White House spokesman Mike 
McCurry: “ As the president has 
watched the diplomatic discussion wind 
down... the precision with which he 
is addressing the possible use of 

ments he began during his firstterm. v military force has increased.” 
About a decade ago, the Texas And why not set a deadline or draw 

judiciary was the laughing stock of a new line in the sand?

•I > •

COURT
From Page 3A

the nation, Abbott said. Now, 
however, he says the Texas Supreme 
Court is recognized as one of the best.

“ It is more fair, balanced and 
predictable legal system than we had 
a decade ago,” he said. “ Internally 
at the court we have implemented 
new rules for how people appeal to 
the court and we arc applying new 
rules as to how we expedite our 
work.”

But more than anything, Abbott 
said it’s the eroding public trust of the 
court system that needs to be 
repaired.

Abbott’s opponent. Democrat 
David Van Os, agrees.

“Our liberty as a people, our sense 
of living in an orderly society, even 
the ability of our economy to flourish, 
all depend upon the reliability of our 
system of justice as an institution 
where the playing Helds are truly 
level,’’ Van Os said.

“ It’s not about artificial deadlines,” 
McCurry said. “Its about assuring that 
those things the United States and the 
world community arc insisting upon
get achieved.’’

Tom Raum has covered (he While Home
fur The Associated Press hi both the ('Union 
and Bush presidencies.

w m
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★  ELECT *

DARLA HALE
FOR DISTRICT CLERK

Democratic Primary • March 10,1998 
Your Vote Would Be Greatly Appreciated

, * 1 * ^  . u l )  r

T h e Eamuy Safe!

Ask about a Home Equity Loan at Hereford State Bank instead. 
It lets you use your home to borrow money.
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er 18 years, the Blues Brothers are back

Second-guessing 
part of the scandal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ordinarily, 
second-guessing begins after the case 
unfolds and the story is told. Not this 
time. Ordinary doesn't apply in the 
matter o f President Clinton and the 
White House intern.

So the reappraisals are under way. 
even as new installments of sex and 
cover-up allegations are reported 
daily.

The Committee of Concerned 
Journalists said early coverage of the 

raised “ basic questions about 
s tan d a rd s  o f A m erican 
ilism" by blending information 
opinion and speculption. J  

Minton has sccohd*gneascd 
f, without acknowledging it.

»er r a th e S E *
later. Now it’s to be much later.

Hfs spokesman, Mike M cCurry/ 
confided his personal observations on 
the record. After they were published 
Tuesday, he said he’d had a lapse in 
sanity.

Among the major figures in the 
case, only special prosecutor Kenneth 
W. Starr has avoided hindsight 
misgivings about his pursuit of the 
allegations that Clinton had a sexual 
relationship with Monica Lewinsky 
and tried to get her to lie to coocr it 
up, misconduct the president 
vehemently denies. Starr did express 
concern about leaks, while denying 
they were his.

After Starr got his Whitewater 
franchise extended to cover the 
Lewinsky episode, Clinton spoke of 
legitimate questions that Americans 
had a right to hear his answers to. 
“ I’d like you to have more rather 
than less, sooner rather than later,” 
he said on Jan. 22.

Since then, he has only repeated 
his denials, no explanations. He said 
he was legally constrained against 
comment while the case is investigat
ed, but the White House has 
acknowledged that no such bar to 
disclosure exists.

Silence was a matter of legal 
strategy, and subsequently politic;^, 
since his performance and popularity 
ratings went up, although the boost 
produced by his State of the Union 
message may be ebbing now.

McCurry, the White House press 
secretary, fended away questions, 
saying he was double-parked in a 
no-comment /one and neither had nor 
wanted the full accounting. To have 
it would be to invite a Starr subpoena.

He then mused on the case in an 
interview with The Chicago Tribune, 
in words he said he regretted. He 
didn’t retract anything. “ I just

shouldn't have said if*  McCurry 
said.

His comments about the likely 
complexity of the story of Clinton's 
relationship with the intern produced 
speculation that he'd spoken with a 
purpose, to take the rage off when 
there is an explanation from the 
president.

"Maybe there’ll be a simple, 
innocent explanation." he'd said in 
the interview. "I don't think so 
because I think we would have 
offered that up already."

He also said he has to believe the 
explanation will he consistent with 
Clinton's denials, or he couldn’t do 
his job.

At his next While House brieflM, 
he said his commdftl were specnln- 
uon and hypothetical, not based on 
any inforvn|prilt. * "You know, 
sometimes being the spokesman 
means shutting up," McCurry said.

And he did. on that topic.
Ironically, he’d earlier complained 

in a lecture at Harvard University 
about speculation in news coverage 
of the case. “ There’s an awful lot of 
commentary out there tha t’s 
masquerading as fact," McCurry 
said.

The journalists’ committee 
commissioned a study of first-week 
coverage that said so, too. Princeton 
Survey Research Associates assessed 
reports in f  vc major newspapers, two 
newsmagazines, network television 
and Sunday talk shows and found 
1,565 statements or allegations about 
the case. This was their analysis:

- 41 percent of the statements 
weren’t factual reporting but analysis, 
opinion or speculation.

- 21 percent of the reporting was 
based on anonymous sources, 
unavoidably so on stories involving 
a grand jury investigation and a White 
House silent save for denials.

In the end. reliability counts, 
whatever the source. But the study also 
found that the anonymous sources rarely 
were described to the point that a reader 
could weigh possible bias in what they 
disclosed.

- In the factual reporting, 21 percent 
of what was printed or broadcast was 
attributed to other news organizations.

“ The picture that emerges is of a 
news culture that is increasingly 
involved w ith d issem inating  
information rather than gathering it,” 
the journalists’ committee said.

W alter R. M ean , rice president and 
cokrnialst for The Associated Press, has 
reported on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

Lawmaker tells single mom to marry
PHOENIX (AP) _ When single mother Liz Heron sent her letter to the 

state Capitol, she hoped it would help persuade lawmakers to improve child 
care for welfare recipients in school.

Instead, she received a letter from Rep. Mark Anderson suggesting she 
improve her financial situation by finding another husband.

At first, the divorced mother of three thought it was a joke, but when 
she realized he was serious, she became livid.

“ I’m totally for family values. I didn’t just get into marriage lightly. 
Wc worked at it before wc called it quits. To say that marriage should be 
reduced to a financial issue was insulting," the 31-year-old nursing student 
said.

Heron initially wrote her state senator to let him know she thought Arizona 
should provide more child care assistance for low-income single parents 
who arc trying to complete their education.

Her letter, which explained that she was struggling to pay for day care 
in her last semester of college, was given to Anderson, a lawmaker who 
has been heavily involved in the state’s welfare reform.

Anderson wrote back to Heron, saying the state didn’t have the resources 
to help everyone.

TED
WIMBERLEY

c a n d id a te
fo r

REPUBLICAN
CHAIRMAN

F a m ily :
Married for 32 vears to wife Karen: 
Two sons:

Carl an attorney in Houston 
David a physician in Boston:

L aw :
Cum Laude graduate of South 
Texas College of Law :
Activity involved in the practice 
of law for sixteen years:

Bu sin ess:
Twelve years experience business 

planning and operation:
Farm :

Raised on the family farm near 
Dawn. Managed the farm for the 
past 14 years:

CHURCH:
Member of the Presbyterian 
Church, Adult Sunday School 
teacher for 20 years:

Ted’s family has lived in Deaf Smith County since 1925. He 
is a 1962 graduate of Hereford High School and a 1966 graduate 

of West Texas State University

NEW YORK (AP) - The year was 
1980 and disco was king.

ABBA and The Bee Gees were 
hot, and almost everyone was doing 
“ the Freak."

Then along came a quirky little 
film about two guys dressed in black 
suits, shades and fedoras. No wide 
lapels or white polyester suits on 
these dudes!
. The duo said they were on a 
"mission from God."

And that mission was?
To bring back the blues.
Suddenly, disco was in trouble.
"The Blues Brothers," directed 

by John Landis and starring comedi
ans John Belushi and Dan Aykroyd, 
was an off-the-wall comedy about the 
title characters - deadpan musical 
performers introduced on NBC's 
"Saturday Night Live."

Featuring James Brown, Aretha 
Franklin, Cab Calloway and The 
Blues Brothers band, the film grossed 
over $80 million worldwide and 
propelled rhythm 'n ’ blues back to 
the forefront of pop culture. The 
film’s soundtrack continues to sell 
about 100,000 units a year.

“ No one appreciated 'John Lee 
Hooker, James Brown oi. Aretha 
Franklin," said Landis, “fro  one 
understood the beauty 6f the blues.’’

Thanks partly to that beauty, 
Landis was on his way to a career that

has spawned more than 17 movies, 
six of which have grossed over $100 
million each.

He is the oddball brain behind 
"Spies Like Us," "Trading Places,” 
"Coming to America," "Into the 
Night" and "Three Amigos!" His 
credits also extend to such cult 
favorites as “ The Kentucky Fried 
M ovie" and "A n  American 
Werewolf in London."

He also directed Michael Jackson 
in his breakthrough videos, 
“Thriller" and “ Black or White." 
On the small screen, he helped 
p roduce “ S lid e r s ,"  "W e ird  
Science" and "Dream On."

Now Landis is back with “ Blues 
Brothers 2000," without Belushi. 
who died ofa drug overdose in 1982.

The film stars Aykroyd, who 
reprises his role as El wood Blues of 
the legendary Chicago-based 
ensemble, and John Goodman as a 
^trip-joint bartender who loves the 
blues as much as Elwood does. Hot 
on the hand’s bail arc a militia 
organization and the Russian Mafia.

"The first movie was comedy 
noir. It has a dark edge and also it was 
made by young guys who were 
hugely successful," Landis said. 
"You know, it was like 'let's destroy 
Chicago!"’

" I n  . t h i s  m o v ie , w e ’ re  
middle-aged. Danny (Aykroyd) and

I are middle-aged. That's the big 
difference. We have children. The 
first picture was R-rated because of 
language. So in this one wc took that 
out and the plot is softer."

Landis, 47, and Aykroyd. 45, have 
logged many miles together.

"Well, I’ve worked with Danny 
a lo t In fact. I was offered 'Men in 
Black’ and read the script aad said, 
'Wail a minute. This is Ghostbusters * 
dressed up as The Blues Brothers! 
Hey, t ty 's  Danny's idea! You owe 
Danny money!*"

At first, finding a replacement for 
Belushi seemed impossible.

"When John Belushi died, the 
whole idea of a sequel died with him. 
But when we thought about it, we 
knew there was another story to tell. 
We wanted it to be a new chapter," 
said Landis.

It was Aykroyd who suggested 
Goodman.

"I said, 'Can he sing? Do you 
know him?' And, I swear this is true, 
at the same time John Goodman was 
also calling Danny!"

O ffering 106

Join QumYs 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A  France

Now featuring . • .
Aug 23 to Sep 6 and 

Aug 25 to Sep 8 @ $2750.
Tkke $100 off, if you book by 3/27/96
Includes roundtrip air fare from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips A taxes. For a brochure, call...

Hereford Travel C enter 
119 T. 4th Street. Suite 2 • Phone: *06/364-6813

"I picked her up down at 
XIT Cellular. We've been 

together ever since.”

“Those jolks down at X I T  sure know how to match a guy up. I just went in and talked 
to them one day and they said they knew exactly what I was looking for. That's when 
they introduced me to my Nokia 252 phone. She was a tiny little thing -  but real 
attractive and had everything I was looking for. I take her with me everywhere I go now. 
I can't imagine life without her. "

Special February Offer!*
•  Y o u r  c h o ic e : N o k ia  252 ,

N E C  M a x  960 o r  
M o t o r o l a  T o t e  P h o n e  —  
j u s t  $ 29.95!
(Current customers: upgrade 
your current phone!)

•  P l u g - i n  S aver  
C h a r g e r  — $ 1 3 .9 5

•  L e a t h e r  P h o n e  
C a ses  — $ 1 1 .9 5

(all XIT 
Cellular today!

There are so many great things about being an 
XIT Cellular customer. Whether you’re a new 
customer or you’ve been with us for years, you’ll 
find that XIT Cellular is just your type —  
because we bring you today’s technology with a 
neighborly attitude and friendly, personalized 
service. We’ll work hard to find the products 
and services that are just what you’re looking 
for. And for prices you’ll find re a lly  attractive — 
check out the February special!

X IT  CELLULAR

T he b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e

( I M I  I \l< • U\< , l \ < , • Yo|< I \  1 \ 11 • I 1 11 \l \<< I >> • I < >\<, I ) |M  \ \ (  I • I \  I I KM I
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I l i i  1 fo r t /  s i n  s ’ ^ Mill \ \ i  • S frti t fo n t  i n i  \  h i !

*29*1 Noiu. m  phnn, 
• m M*k only
trd . fmtn or Mur Nokia 
» 2 aro*M rferM 4 91
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‘Horsemen,’ flappers 
mark ‘20s stamps

1 V H m lM B raad ,S «B * i7 ,P ik raarj22 ( 1998-Page 7A

WASHINGTON (AP) - Good 
manners and great football, the 
drought of Prohibition and the 
flappers who flouted it, financial 
disaster and political inclusion will 
be among the subjects on new portage 
sumps commemorating the 1920s.

The Postal Service is issuing a 
series of collections, IS stamps each, 
commemorating the events of each 
decade in this century.

Stamps for the 1900s and 1910s 
were released in January, and subjects 
for the 1920s stamps were announced 
Thursday. Their release dates and 
locations were not made public. '

The flowering of sports in the 
1920s is recalled on two sumps, one 
for New York Yankee baseball star 
Babe Ruth and the other of the Four * 
Horsemen of Notre Dame football 
fame.

The Fighting Irish backfield got 
its nickname from sports writer 
Grantland Rice after a 13-7 victory 
over Army on (jet. 18,1924.

Wrote Rice:
“Outlined against a blue, gray 

October sky the Four Horsemen rode 
again.

“ In dramatic lore they are known 
as famine, pestilence, destruction and 
death. These are only aliases. Their 
real names are: Siuhldreher, Miller, 
Crowley and Layden. They formed 
the crest of the South Bend cyclone 
before which another fighting Army 
team was swept over the precipice at v 
the Polo Grounds this afternoon as

55,000 spectators peered down upon 
the bewildering panorama spread out 
upon the green plain below.**

The four were quarterback Harry 
Stuhklreher, halfbacks Jim Crowley 
and Don Miller and fullback Elmer 
Layden.

In the arts and letters there will be 
stamps commemorating F. Scott 
Fitzgerald’s novel “The Great 
Gatsby," American Realism in art 
and the Art Deco style of design.

On the political front, stamps will 
recall the attempted enforcement of 
Prohibition and, more successful, the 
19th Amendment granting women the 
right to vote.
- Lifestyles of the era will be 
recalled with sumps showing 
flappers doing the Charleston, 
commemorating the flourishing of 
jazz music, recalling the popularity 
of electric toy trains, and remember
ing the arrival of radio as family 
entertainment.

Famous personalities included will 
be Charles Lindbergh, the first person 
to fly solo across- the Atlantic; 
anthropologist Margaret Mead; and 
the maven of manners. Emily Post.

Posul officials selected the 
subjects for the sumps covering the 
first half of the century and the public 
is being asked to vote on those for the 
second 50 years.

Voting is now under way covering 
the 1950s with ballots available at 
post offices or through the Internet 
at http://stampvflie.msn.com.

TIPPER GORE
NEW YORK (AP) - Tipper Gore 

wants Americans to get free 
screenings next week for eating 
disorders.

“ Eating disorders are serious 
illness,** Mrs. Gore told Parade 
magazine for iu  Feb. 22 issue. “ Wc 
almost take them too lightly. Some 
kids in my daughters' classes went 
into hospitals for a while.**

While she never had an eating 
disorder herself, Mrs. Gore noted that 
Princess Diana talked p ib ’ldy about 
her bulimia and Ellen I eiui, the wife 
of Energy Secretary Federico Pena, 
went public about her anorexia. “ 1 
wanted to add my voice,’* Mrs. Gore 
said.

More than 5 million Americans, 
mostly women, are affected by eating 
disorders including anorexia, bulimia 
and binge-eating. About 80 percent 
of people affected with the disorders 
respond well to treatment.

Free anonymous screenings will 
be offered from Monday through Feb. 
28 at hospiuls, colleges, and 
treatment centers, sponsored by the 
National Eating Disorders Screening 
Program. •

CLINT EASTWOOD
AUSTIN (AP) - No one will ever 

forget the day Pale Rider came to 
town, if Clint Eastwood gels his way.

Some J flU H
things defy 

logic
NEW YORK (AP) - Some things 

are difficult to understand.
When Richard McKenzie and 

Dwight Lee wrote a booklet called 
“Getting Rich in America: A Few 
Easy Rules to Follow,” they were 
unprepared for some of the comments 
it produced.

Perhaps it was the booklet’s thesis, 
that for most Americans becoming 
rich is a matter of choice. Barring 
tragedies, most Americans with a 
modest annual income can become 
tjch over the period of a lifetime.

All they need do, the authors 
suggested, is live modestly, choosing 
not to waste money on noncsseniials. 
such as an overly expensive car or 
cigarettes or 0(her “ fritters.” The 
other side of the choice is to indulge 
and spend every available cent.

T a k e  th e  2 1 - y e a r - o l d ,  
two-pack-a-day smoker. Should that 
individual quit cigarettes and invest 
the savings at 6 percent he or she 
would have roughly SI 50,000 by age 
71. Make that an unlikely 15 percent 
and they’d have more than S3 million.

Another example: Pul $2,000away 
in a tax-deferred account, be lucky 
enough toeam 10perccntayear(the 
60-year average for slocks is higher . 
than that), and you’d have $194,000 
by age 70. Do that every year and 
you’d have more than $2.1 million.

McKenzie and Lee, college 
professors, conducted their study and 
analysis of wealth factors as an 
academic enterprise for the Center for 
the Study of American Business at 
Washington University in S t  Louis.

But the word got around and 
requests for the booklet came in. And 
then came the comments. Lee seemed 
stunned as he described how much 
disbelief there is in the chances of 
getting rich. Some readers even 
berated him for encouraging such 
nonsense.

Surprised but not intim idated. the 
professors now arc thinking about 
enlarging the study for a book aimed 
at the popular market Their message, 
they believe, is too valuable for a 
limited and sometimes unappreciative 
audience.

Robeil Nozick, professor of 
philosophy at Harvard University, has 
been asking a different question in 
articles published by the Georgia 
State University Business Press and 
the Harvard University Press: Why 
do intellectuals oppose capitalism?

Most recently, his analysis was 
condensed in the Cato Foundation’s 
“ Policy Report,” a forum of 
free-market thinking. In some 
respects it amounts to an analysis of 
the mental di^josition of those who 
consider themselves above the 
marketplace.

“ I do not mean all people of 
intelligence or of a certain level of 
education,” he begins, “ but those 
who, in their vocation, deal with ideas 
as expressed in words, shaping the 
word flow others receive.”

These wordsmiths. as he calls 
them, arc concentrated in certain 
occupational sites, such asaca.lemia, 
the media and government bureaucra
cies, and feel entitled to the highest 
rewards or society and are resentful 
when they do not receive them, he 
says.

They “ feel they arc the most 
valuable people, the ones with the 
highest merit, and that society should 
reward people in accordance with 
their value and merit." But a 
capital ist society does not distribute 
to each according to their value and 
merit.

Instead, the market distributes to 
those who satisfy the perceived 
market-expressed demands of others, 
and what and how much it distributes 
is more in keeping with the laws of 
supply and demand.

Thai’s only a small part of the 
explanations offered by Nozick, but 
it’s enough to raise the hackles of 
hackers in academia, government and 
media.

Another point to ponder: Consider
ing that it is their money, why is it so 
difficult to sell the public on the idea 
of returning unused taxes, sometimes 
called surplus revenue? The notion 
is considered in some circles to be 
preposterous, outrageous, weird, even 
decadent.
' But it is, alter all, the taxpayers’ 

money, and nobody denies that. 
Neither do they deny the fact that 
taxes are a burden, that for many 
families taxes consume more of their 
budget than any other item, and that 
taxpayers could use the case.

Daniel Mitchell, a senior fellow at 
The Heritage Foundation, a right-wing 
think tank, asks the questions after 
pointing out that since Bill Clinton 
became president, the lax burden as 
a percent of gross domestic product 
has climbed 2.1 percent.

“ This may not sound like a large 
amount,” he says, “ but 2.1 percent 
of an $8,461 trillion economy is $177.7 
billion.” A refund of that size, he points 
out, would mean the average family 
of four would receive more than $2,500 
in annual tax relief.

Returning it to taxpayers might 
conceivably be poor politics, but to 
some in Congress it is more than that: 
It is incomprehensible to consider 
putting money back in peoples’ pockets. 
Force financially pressed people to 
accept their own money?

The very idea!

Celis Brewery's latest beer. Pale 
R ider, w as con co c ted  w ith 
Eastwood’s help and sports a 
reproduction of his signature on the 
Southwestern-themed label. Celis 
unveiled the brew Thursday.

Eastwood, who played the title role 
in the 1985 film “ Pale Rider,” 
commissioned Miller Brewing Co. to 
develop a beer more than two years 
ago. Miller, the distributor for Celis, 
turned the job over to the Austin 
brewer. And Eastwood signed off on 
the brew.

“ It was important that he love the 
beer,” said brewery President 
Christine Celis. “ He does.”

A reproduction of Eastwood’s 
signature is featured on the beer’s 
label below a description of the brew 
as “ rich, full-flavored ...with a crisp 
finish.”

Eastwood has said all profits from 
the beer will go to charity.

QUINCY JONES 
CICELY TYSON

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Quincy 
Jones and Cicely Tyson joined more 
than 300 people to witness the 
unveiling of a Hollywood Walk of 
Fame star honoring the late jazz great 
Miles Davis.

A light rain was falling Thursday 
when the trumpeter's sidewalk shrine 
was dedicated on Hollywood 
Boulevard between stars honoring 
Stevie Wonder and Luis Miguel. It 
was the 2,103rd star dedicated along 
the famous walkway.

Davis died Sept. 18,1991.

l i t  has been my privilege to  
serve a s  H1SD Tax A ssessor and 

of Deaf Smith 
District for the

years.1

m sfLaPi m M rtm  s e rv e  as m o w  la
r _ _ - ■  Chief Appraiser

OUl
I would like to  express my sincere appreciation 

everyone who attended  my retirem ent reception 
and wished m e well.
to  e\

It gives m e a warm feeling to  have friends like youl
r. Fined E. Pox

3 63 2 30 0

PARKSII)K CHAPEL

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL SERVICE AT 
CEMETERY.

BATESVILLE 20  GAUGE STEEL 
PROTECTIVE CASKET

,7 9 5
... 111

m u<

(Does not indudr cash atfcmctd itinw

H a v in g  t r o u b le  w e i g h i n g  
th e  n e w  I R A  c h o ic e s ?

Call 
364-2030

We am help you discover which IRA is best suited to your needs.

Thm Tm xnm m r N O W  la  th a  tlm a  to

in  c u rra n t IR A 'a  eo n o ld o r th e  n e w

mR o th m IR A  a n d  mn 
•d u c a tlo n  IR A .

m

H
Larry Bel!

merit Rn

• S im p le  IRA  
• R o th  IRA
• E d u c a tio n  IR A

Investment Representative

For a free retirement analysis on the benefits o f Roth IRA's and 
other IRA questions, contact the Investment Center.

Located at: INVESTMENT
FintBank Southwest CENTERS'
300 North Main OF AM ERICA. INC .
Hereford, TX 79045 
806-364-2435

Securities and insurance products are offered through Investment Centers of America. Inc. 
Member NASD, SIPC, a registered broker dealer and/or related insurance agencies and are

NOT FWC INSURED May tot, value No bank guarantee

C om ing  together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; 
w o rk in g  together is success.— H e n ry  Ford

THE ABILITY TO WORK WELL WITH OTHERS 
INVOLV ED WITH COURT PROCEEDINGS, STATE AGENCIES, 

LOCAL OFFICES, AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS AN 
ESSENTIAL QUALITY IN A DISTRICT CLERK.

The Following Have Prepared Me To Work 
With Others To Succeed As Your District Clerk:
* Experienced in the District ClerKs Office
* Completed courses in business and computer through Amarillo Coliege
* Experience with inventory and organizational procedures to improve production
* A common sense approach to problem solving
* Experience in customer service

A v o n  FOR G R A C IE  V A R E L A  IS AVOTf  FOR COURTEOUS EFFICIENT SERVICE

★ VOTE^ GRACIE VARELA
DISTRICT CLERK

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MARCH 10. 1998
Pd. Pol. Adv Pd by Olivia Luna, traas., 401 E. 5th Hereford, Tx 79045

n s u r a n c e  o f D im m itt, H a r t, M e m p h is , 

s o l u t i o n s ,  inc. D u m as , D a lh a rt, an d  S u n ra y

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES

J IM M IE  M ID D L E T O N  
a t th e  new  m an ag er o f o n r D im m itt O ffic e .

Wc cordially Invite Jimmie's many Hereford friends 
and associates to Join ns in welcoming her to this 

new position. CnO 1-080-447-5244 for a free qnotc.

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic

March 12,1998
Hereford ISD  Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Ave.
Hereford Independent School District's Special 
Education Departm ent is offering a FREE clinic 
for children 3, 4 and 5 years of age. This clinic is 
to identify children who m ay need early 
classroom experiences because they seem  to 
have problems in...

or m ay have a  PH YSIC A L HANDICAP.

Certified specialists will be working with 
children at the adm inistration building on 
March 12th from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm. 
A PPO IN TM EN TS ARE R EQ U IR ED  and 
can be m ade by calling 363-7600.

A Parent or Legal Guardian will need to 
accom pany the child to the screening to 
provide permission and needed  
developm ental information.

U fa  aaad additional lafarmat/aa, 
call Aaafe Man or a t363-7800.

Clinica Interventiva 
Para Ninos

Marzo 12,1998 en el 
Edificio de Administracion 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenida

El Departam ento del Educacion Especial del 
Distrito Escolar de Hereford (H IS D ) ofrecera 
una d in ica GRATIS para niftos entre los 3-5  
anos de edad. La clinica es para identificar 
aquellos niftos que puedan necesitar 
educadon o intervendon tem prana porque 
aparecen tener dificultades con:

0 quizas tengan un IM PEDIM ENTO  
FIS IC O .

Espedalistas certificados exam inaran a los 
niftos el 12 de m arzo desde las 8:30 am  
hasta las 5:30 pm. SE R EQ U IER EN  CiTASI 
Haga su d ta  Hamando al 363-7600.

El Padra/M adrefo Guardian debera  
acom panar al rrirto para que d6 perm iso e  
Inform adon tocante el desarroNo del nifto.

http://stampvflie.msn.com
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On the 
Sidelines

O lym p ic  G lance
By Th* Auoolitod I 

NAGANO, Japan-A  quick look at
Olympic*:

A VERY VOUNQ CHAMPION
Tara Upinski won tha womans 

figure skating gold modal, at 15 y a m  
tha youngest Olympic figure skating 
champion U S  teammate Michete 
Kwan won steer and Lu Chan of China 
took bronze.

8HAKBIO THE SNOW 
A minor earthquake ranted tie 

Olympic venues, shaking bads and 
pipes but causing no damage or in̂ uriss 
in Nagano Thera was snow on tw  
mountains, clouds in town, with highs 
around 40.

ALPINE SKIING
' Hans-Patter Bursal of Norway won 

tBb mans slalom Alberto Tomb a 
out of tha race after a

Germany 
eter relay.
Ftassfe third.

\  m  BOBSLED
Brian Shim erff the United States 

was tied for third with one run le f t*  
four-man. Christoph Langen of 
Germany was in tha lead.

SPEEDSKATING
Claudia Pechstein of Germany won 

tha woman's 5,000-matar gold with a 
world record.

NAGANO NUGGET
It's OK to look at Japan's emperor 

and empress if they show up at toe 
Olympics -  just as long as they aren't 
perched below you. Joumaisli  peaking 
through tw  windows of tw  seoond-fbor 
news conference room at the Snow 
Harp cross-country venue were told to 
stop as the royal oouple talked to 
volunteers at the stadium's entrance 

OUOTEBOOK
‘ When I stepped on the ice, I had 

a feeling I knew what the Olympics were 
about I had that feeling of just pure joy. 
and I went out there and put rt in my pro 
gram.” Figure skating champion Tara 
Lipinski

I N  B R I E F
R ecords fall at S L C

FORT WORTH (AP) -- 
Nicholls State’s Kevin Smelley 
and McNeesc Slate’s Sita Waru 
set men’s and women’s meet 
records in the 5,000 meters Friday 
at the Southland Conference 
Indoor Track and Field Champi
onships.

McNeesc led women’s team 
scoring after the first day of 
competition with 38 points, 
followed by Texas-Arlington with 
27. Stephen F. Austin led the 
men’s division with 29 points, 
followed by Northwestern Stale 
with 25.

Texas-San Antonio’sdistancc 
medley relay topped Tcxas-Arl- 
ington’s 1996 meet record of 9 
minutes, 59.09 seconds by turning 
in a 9:46.31.

Individually, Smelley set a 
meet record with his 5,000-melcr 
lime of 14:26.35. Waru ran her 
record race in 16:55.15.

Competition was to continue 
on Saturday.

B ig  12 S w im m ing
AUSTIN(AP) -  R#»ullt from Friday's B»g 

12 Cenl*r«nc« Women s Swimming and 
Diving Championships m tha Jamail Texas 
Swimming Center at the University of Texas 
at Austin (All events are m yards):

*200 medley relay -• 1 Texas (Enn Maher. 
Ashley Hudler. Shona Kritson, Colleen 
Lanne). 1 minute. 40 40 seconds (Meet 
record, old record 1:41 49 by Nebraska 
1997). 2 Neb'aksa. 1:41 21.3 Texas A IM . 
1 45 42.4 Missouri. V46 55.5 Iowa State 
1 46 57

400 individual medley *• i Ariadne 
Legendre. Texas. 4:18.57 (Meet record, old 
record 4 10 15 by Laura Simon of Nebraska), 
^ .^•aha  Van Hamburg. Nebraska. 4 10 20:
3 MonicaStroman. Texas A&M. 4:19 70.4. 
I  aura Simon. Nebraska. 4:21 59.5. Knstm 
Nilsen Kansas 4 21 60. 6. Lisa Arent. 
Texas. 4 29 51. 7 Sara Schlegelmilch. 
Texas. 4 33 26.8 Adrienne Turner. Kansas
4 :33 40

100butterfly •• i Shona Kitson. Texas. 
55 64.2 SaraJowsey. Nebraska. 55 78;3 
Beth Karaica. Nebraska. 56 38 : 4 Tine 
Bengtsson. Missouri, 56.85: 5 Adrienne 
Turner Kansas. 56 93.6 Ketty Bolton. Texas 
A&M. 57 41.7 JeannaWiHi. Missouri. 67 59.
0 Jamie Reibenspies. Texas. 57 95.

J00 freesryle -  1. Shandra Johnson 
NebnrsVS.'i 46 53.2 TanynieSp»«.1kxas 
1*48 61; 8 Anna Windsor. Ndbrfcska 
1:49.58. 4 Helene Muller., Nebraska.
1 47 74.5 Colleen Lanne. 1:48 90.6 Enn 
Howa'th. Texas. 1 49 14. 7 Stacie Karnes. 
Texas A&M, 1 49 64.8 Tracy Evans. Texas 
A&M 1 50 70

100 breaststroke -  i Kim Reid. Iowa 
State. 102 83 . 2 Lenka Manhalova. 
Nebraska. 1 03 54.3 Ashley Hudler, Texas. 
1 03 59.4 Oumcy Adams. Kansas. 1:03 61.
5 Terne Miller. Nebraska, 1 03 91.6 Karri 
Charpentier. Texas A&M. 1 04 08. 7 Sara 
Schlegelmilch. Texas. 1 04 74 : 8 Kelly 
Brpck, Kansas. 1 05 51.
L i '  TOO bkcksirok* •• 1 Erfh M ther, T i f t * .  
>3 Aft (G ld t record, old rscenf 0t 5537 sat 
by Darby Chang of Texas in 1997). 2 
Therese Aishammar. Nebraska. 54 77; 3 
Darby Chang. Texas 55 20. 4 Ingrid 
Gotchei Nebraska. 56 24 . 5 Chris Troy. 
Nebraska 57 13.6 Kelly Lorenz. Iowa Stale 
57 42 7 RebeccaEustice. Kansas. 57 74. 
8 Janet Danburg. Nebraska. 57 83

800 freestyle relay -- 1. Nebraska 
(Shandra Johnson. Therese Aishammar. 
Anna Windsor. Helene Muller), 7 12 70 
(Meet record, old record of 7 10 28 set by 
Nebraska in 1997). 2 Texas. 7:17 90. 3 
Texas A&M 7 25 84. 4 Missouri. 7 35 90. 
5 Kansas. 7 37 70.6 Iowa State. 7 48 55 

3 meter diving -  1 Vera ftyma. Texas. 
582 50 2 Laura Wilkinson. Texas. 587 95. 
3 Kelly Persmaer. Texas. 499 85; 4. Sarah 
Law Texas A&M. 489 85. 5 Amanda Zins. 
Nebraska 481 10.6 Sarah Vestal. Texas. 
465 50 7 Jodi Janssen Texas A8M. 463 40. 
8 Danielle Guarnen. Texas A&M. 440 55 

Team totals (after two day^-Texas. 592. 
Nebraska. 572. Texas A & M ^ o i. Kansas. 
266. MiSSdun. 256

-

Duval shoots 62 to 
take lead at Tucson

TUCSON. Ariz. (AF) -  David 
Duval gave the rest of the field 
something to shoot for, making 
two eagles on the front nine and 
hitting the flagstick on the final 
hole during a 10-undcr-par 62 
round Friday at the Tucson 
Chrysler Classic.

Heavy afternoon rain washed

out half of the second round, 
keeping anyone from approachiog 
Duval’s 36-hole score of 16-under 
128 -  the best ever on the 
7,148-yard Tucson National 
course.

His round matched John 

See TUCSON, page 9A

Marlins’ Sheffield no-show
MELBOURNE. Fla. (AP)~ Gary 

Sheffield claims he can best prepare 
for the season by skipping the first 
week of spring training, and the 
Florida Marlins say they believe him.

Sheffield failed to show up Friday 
for the first full-squad workout with 
the Marlins, who were already short 
of familiar faces. The team gave 
Sheffield permission at the last 
minute to report six days late so he 
could continue working out at home 
in St. Petersburg with his personal 
trainer.

"Gary’s not realty a 
co n ce rn . Wa’va got a lot 
mor# thlnga to taka cara 
of.”

- J i m L e y l a n d

The unexpected absence of the 
moody slugger renewed speculation 
that he’s unhappy with the Marlins. 
Sheffield has been the subject of

offseasonison trade tall 
to comment public! 

of Florida’s

talk, and he has yet 
jbficly on the disman

tling of Florida's World Series 
championship team.

Sheffield skipped the Marlins' trip 
this week to the White House, and he 
hasn’t spoken to manager Jim 
Leyland or general manager Dave 
Dombrowski since November.

"I don’t think anybody is in the 
exact frame of mind that they were 
in last year -  the ownership, the fans.

See SHEFFIELD, page 9A

Photo by Julius Bodner

In  th e  m id d le
H ereford’s Cody Hodges flics between Borger defenders Reggie Briggs (left) and Lance 
Bradley during a recent District 1-4A game at W hiteface Gymnasium. Hereford will meet 
Sweetwater in the area round of the Class 4 A playoffs 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Lubbock at site• * ' ’ i ■ ' ' ' . • ' ‘ > * • 5*4
to be determined.

NAGANO. Japan (AP) -  La 
Bomba went out with a whimper, not 
a bang.

On a morning when a small 
earthquake rattled Nagano, the 
ordinarily explosive Alberto Tomba 
couldn’t shake ofTan injury suffered 
two days ago during the giant slalom. 
Tomba, after one mediocre run in the 
slalom Saturday (Friday night CST), 
withdrew from the race.

Tomba’s decision to watch the rest 
of his likely final Olympic race on 
television cleared the way for 
orange-haired Hans-Petter Buraas of 
Norway to grab the gold in weather 
typical for a Nagano Alpine event: 
stinging sleet and thick fog.

The silver medal went to Buraas’ 
teammate. Ole Christian Furuseth. 
Austrian Thomas Sykora, the first-run 
leader and the reigning World Cup 
slalom champion, finished third.

Tomba’s probable last run. after 
five medals in three games, was only 
good for 17th place in the slalom. He 
shook his head in dismay at the 
bottom of the course.

"He was still troubled by back 
pain and he has a light groin strain 
from the spill he took,” Robert 
Brunner, an Italian team official, said 
after Tomba’s uncharacteristic trip 
down the mountain. Tomba had 
wiped out in the giant islakHiixgftcr 
clipping the eighth gale.

T'wolves down 
Houston, 100-95

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Kevin 
Garnett had 25 points and 17 
rebounds, and Stcphon Marbury 
scored 27 points on his 21st birthday 
as the Minnesota Timbcrwolvcs 
snapped a two-game losing streak 
with a 100-95 overtime victory over 
the Houston Rockets on Friday night.

Charles Barkley, celebrating his 
35th birthday, had a 3-point attempt 
to tic it go in-and-out with five 
seconds left in overtime. Terry Porter 
scaled u for the Timberwolvcs with 
two free throws with 2.9 seconds 
remaining.

Minnesota played in front of its 
seventh sellout crowd and second in 
a row alter learning that forward Tom 
Gugliotla would be lost for the season

Henderson, Kemp pour 
in 27 points each as 
Cleveland cruises past 
New Jersey. See NBA 
Roundup/Page 10A

because he needs surgery to remove 
bone chips and bone spurs from his 
right ankle.

Hakeem Olaju won scored 15 of his 
20 points after the third quarter. 
Kevin Willis had 15 points for the

HOUSTON (99): Bullard 4-10 2 3 14. Willi* 
5 9 5-715, Olaiuwon 8-19 4-6 20. Draxlar 5-19 
0 0 10. Maloney 4 61-211, Berkley 4 122 211, 
Johnson 2-4 0-0 4. Elia 1 -2 0-0 3. Prica 2-5 1 -2 
7 Total* 35 86 15 22 95

MINNESOTA (100): Garnett 12 24 1-1 25, 
Parks 1-4 2-2 4, Roberts 4-9 1-6 9. Porter4-l0  
4-6 14. Marbury 12-26 2-3 27. Hammonds 4-7 
1-2 9. Mitchell 4-11 4-4 12. Jordan 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 41-93 15-24 100.
Houston 21 25 24 10 0 - 0 8
Minnesota 22 22 24 21 11-100

3-Point goals--Houston 10-25 (Bullard 4-7, 
‘  Barkley 1-4,

Johnson 0-1. Draxlar 0-3), Minnesota 3-10 (Porter
Maloney 2-4, Price 2-4, Elia 1-2.

2-6. MarbOry 1-3, Garnett 0-1). Fouled out- 
Roberts Rebounds--Houston 52 (Barkley 10). 
Minnesota 67 (Garnett 17) Assists--Houston 23 
(Draxlar 6). Minnesota 23 (Marbury 10). Total 
fouls -Houston 20. Minnesota 18. Technicals-O- 
aiuwon. Barkley A--19 083 (10,006)

Rockets, while Mall Bullard had 14.
Minnesota held Houston’s Clyde 

Drcxler to 10 points on 5-of-19 
shooting from the field.

Marbury, who had 10 assists, 
missed a running layup that would 
have broken an 89-89 tic at the buzzer 
in regulation. Terry Porter and Sam 
Mitchell each scored 12 points for 
Minnesota.

Marbury look a career-high 28 
field goal attempts, making 12 (42.8 
percent). His previous high was 23, 
earlier this year.

The Rockets failed to match their 
longest road winning streak of the 
season at three.

Rodey Wilson of Hereford jum ps off his horse 
rope a calf during a recent rodeo event.

Courtesy Photo

‘Peewee” to

NHL to look Into Team 
USA room thrashing; 
Hasek, Bure to face off In 
Czech Republlc-Russla 
g o ld  m eda l h o cke y  
garnetPage 9A

The medals count on the next-to- 
lasl day of the Nagano Games: 
Germany topped the list with 28 (11 
gold, 9 silver, 8 bronze). Norway was 
second with 24 (9-10-5), while Russia 
(9-5-) had 17.

The U.S. team, boosted by the 1 -2 
finish of teen figure skaters Tara 
Lipinski and Michelle Kwan, now has 
13 medals -  equaling its bcsl-cver 
mark set four years ago in Lillcham- 
mer. The Americans have two days 
left to belter that total.

BIATHLON: The Germany team 
of Ricco Gross, Peter Sendel, Sven 
Fischer and Frank Luck won the 
Olympic gold medal in the men’s 
30-kilometer biathlon relay, the 
Nagano-high 11th gold medal for the 
Germans.

Norway won the silver and Russia 
the bronze.

FIGURE SKATING: Lipinski, 15. 
became the youngest Olympic!igure 
skating champion in history, jumping 
over fellow teen and U.S. teammate

See TOMBA, page 9A

Wilson leads 
high school 
rodeo points

From staff reports
Rodey Wilson of Hereford is 

practicing and getting his horses 
"tuned up’’ for the up-coming spring 
semester of high school rodeo.

After 10 fall rodeos, Wilson is 
currently in the lead for the All- 
Around Cowboy Award in the Tri- 
State High School Rodeo Associa
tion. .

He leads in Tic-Down Calf Roping 
event, is third in the Team Roping 
(heeler), and fourth in the Ribbon 
Roping.

Wilson won the the All-Around 
Cowboy title at Dumas, Wheeler, 
Canadian, and Ralls.

Along with these events, Wilson 
leads the Tie-Down Calf Roping for 
Region I of the Texas High School 
Rodeo Association and second for 
All-Around in that association.

Wilson won the Spicer Gripp 
Memorial and the Wesley Sims 
Memorial Junior Calf Roping 
matches and is the the current World 
Junior Calf Roper of the American 
Calf-Ropers Association.

During the off-season, he 
competed in the Oklahoma Rough 
Riders Youth Rodeos, United States 
Team Ropings, the .World Junior 
Team Roping, and ACRA Calf 
Ropings.

See WILSON, page 9A

N a g a n o  in c id e n t ta rn is h e s  im a g e  o f U .S .
" . . .  Sometimes sports people 

will not always be sportsmen.”
Rene Fascl, president of the 

International Ice Hockey Federa
tion, didn’t break any new ground 
by making that statement in re
sponse to vandalism committed by 
one or more Team USA hockey 
members hours after their 4 -1 loss 
to the Czech Republic at Nagano.

The vandalism was described as 
minimal -  broken chairs and a 
couple of fire extinguishers emp
tied -  but from me it prompts this 
question.

Was the play of Team US A on 
the ice or their behavior off the ice 
the bigger embarrassment?

The effort is already under way 
to pul the best spin possible on to 
both -  Team USA’s disappointing

The Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmette

sixth-place finish and the tirade 
that followed.

The head of the NHL players’ 
union. Bob Goodcnow, is already 
downplaying the vandalism inci
dent. While he didn’t excuse the 
action, he volunteered it was being 
blown out of proportion.

"This wasn’t nearly as bad as

people are making it out to be," 
Goodcnow said. "I saw it. Some 
folding chairs got broken. They 
were weak and break when you 
lean back on them. The fire extin
guisher -  there’s no excuse for 
that. There’s no excuse for any of 
it. I’m not condoning it, but it 
wasn’t as bad as it appears.”

And perhaps that is the case. 
After all, S3.000 isn’t a lot of 
money when you consider all the 
money the International Olympic 
Committee is raking in from TV 
contracts and corporate sponsor
ships.

But that really isn’t the point, 
and we all know it isn’t  Appear
ance docs matter.

What is the point is one or 
several American hockey players

brought back the image of the 
"Ugly American.”

You may not realize this, but 
we’re generally not well thought of 
across the globe. The people of 
most countries sec us as arrogant • 
and clhnoccnirislic at best.

And this is not wholcly without 
cause. The incident at Nagano was 
just another pointed reminder to 
the rest of the world.

Is this what we want the rest of 
the world to remember our time in 
Nagano by, as if the players’ 
dismal play wasn’t bad enough?

Is there an answer?
I don’t know. But perhaps we 

should revisit the idea of sending 
spoiled millionaires to the Olym
pics. When the original founders of 
the Games put on the first Olym

pics some 2.000 years ago, I don’t 
think that was what they had in 
mind.

And it may not solve this 
problem. After all. you or I arc 
perhaps as likely to revert to such 
juvenile behavior.

We can make the case that 
American amateur hockey players 
didn’t wreck their residence 
facilities when they didn’t win a 
medal at Sarajevo in 1984, or 
Calgary in 1988, or Albertville in 
1992 or Lillchammcr in 1994. But 
we can’t say with any sense of 
certainty it wouldn’t happen in the 
future.

We Americans deem the inci
dent as minor -  $3,000 isn’t that

See INCIDENT, page 94



N H L  looking into N agano tirade
The Hereford B reed, Sunday, February 22, I f t t - P a g e  tA

I n c i d e n t

By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports Writer

NAGANO; Japan -  The damage 
is done, and now the NHL intends u> 
find oui who did iL

Commissioner Gary Bellman said 
Friday the league will investigate 
which U.S. hockey players were 
involved in damaging their Olympic 
Village rooms, and, if necessary, 
discipline them.
. Three apartments occupied by 
USA players were trashed hours after 
their 4-1 loss to the Czechs on 
Wednesday, causing $3,000 in 
damage. The vandalism was minimal 
-- a few chairs broken, a couple of 
fire extinguishers emptied -  but it 
clearly antagonized the team’s 
Japanese hosts.

The league probably won’t identify

the culprits until NHL teams begin 
reassembling for the resumption of 
play next week and USA team 
members can be interviewed. For 
now, they are scattered around the 
country, and some slopped in Hawaii 
to play golf. . «

“ Under the NHL constitution, I 
have the power to discipline action 
that is detrimental to hockey,’’ 
Bellman said;

“ We.had less than a handful of 
people, maybe only one, do some
thing that everybody would agree was 
wrong," he said. “The damage was 
not monumental, fortunately. But the 
conduct was inappropriate and we’ll 
try to find out who was responsible 
and deal with i t "

Beitman, NHL vice president 
Brian Burke and players' union head

Bob Goodenow viewed the damage, 
and USOC officials met with the 
exasperated Nagano organizers. 
Bellman said the league’s security 
chief would work with USA Hockey 
on the investigation.

Goodenow agrees the incident is 
being blown out of proportion.

“This wasn't vandalism or wanton 
destruction of property," Goodenow 
said. “ This wasn’t nearly as bad as 
people are making it out to be. I saw 
it. Some folding chairs got broken. 
They were weak and break when you 
lean back on them. The fire extin
guisher, there's no excuse for that. 
There’s no excuse for any of it. I'm 
not condoning it, but it wasn T as bad 
as it appears.’’

All of the appropriate bodies -  the 
NHL, USA Hockey and the NHL

Hasek, Bure to face off for gold
NAGANO, Japan (AP) -  

Hockey's gold medal game comes 
down to the ultimate showdown — a 
hot goalie againsta hot shooter with 
an Olympic championship hanging 
in the balance.

The goalie is Dominik Hasek of 
the Czech Republic, who was brilliant 
in a 2-1 shootout semifinal victory 
over Canada on Friday. The shooter 
is Pavel Bure, who scored five goals 
in Russia's 7-4 victory over Finumd.

They clash on the last day of the 
OlympicsVith their game shown live 
Saturday night on CBS starting at 
10:35 p.m. CST.

This gold medal game is a reunion 
of sons. Russia was the major 
republic in the former Soviet Union, 
which won 10 gold medals in 12 
Olympics from 1956-1992. TWice, in 
1976 and 1984, the Soviets defeated 
Czechoslovakia for the gold medal. 
Czechoslovakia split into the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia in 1993.

By then the exodus of East bloc 
players headed for the NHL had 
begun. The impact was immediate. 
Russia and the Czechs were out of the 
medal chase in 1994 at Lillehammcr. 
‘With NHL players admitted to the 
tournament for the first time this year.

Hasek and Bupe changed that in a 
hurry.

In the semifinals, the goalie and 
scorer put on hockey clinics, one on 
defense, the other on offense, in two 
dramatically different games.

Hasek was immovable in goal far 
the Czech Republic, shutting out the 
Canadians until the last moments or 
regulation, then stopping them 
throughout a 10-minulc overtime and 
the shootout.

Bure scored on every kind of 
offensive move imaginable -  
breakaways, rebounds, even an empty 
net — as Russia eliminated Finland.

Players Association swifly 
expressed remorse.

Asked if he was happy with the 
apologies, Ko Yamaguchi, a 
spokesman for the Nagano Olympic 
organizing committee, replied: “ I'm 
not happy. It's a very sad incident. It 
was a very dangerous incident, not in 
line with the Olympic spirit.

“ It's quite regrettable (hat these 
things happen. But they should not 
happen. The Olympic Village should 
be respected."

“ It is not acceptable what they did, 
but sometimes it is not always 
avoidable," said Rene Fasel, the 
president of the governing International 
Ice Hockey Federation.

“ I'm not trying to excuse their 
behavior, but sometimes sports people 
will not always be sportsmen."

Tom ba _______
SPEEDSKATING: Germany’s 

Gunda Niemann-Stirnemann skated 
into the record books with a silver in 
the 5,000 meters, her eighth medal in 
the last three Winter Olympics. Her 
three golds, four silvers and a bronze 
equaled the total compiled by Karin 
Enke-Kania of East Germany.

The gold went to her teammate 
Claudia Pechstein, the 5,000-meter 
winner in Lillehammer four years ago.

HOCKEY: High school kid Lipinski 
now has something that future Hall of 
Famer Gretzky must live without: a 
gold medal. Gretzky and his Canadian 
hockey team lost a nailbiter to the 
Czechs. 2-1.

much, and how do a few chairs and 
a couple of fire extinguishers cost 
that much anyway?

Is our arrogance and narcissism 
showing when we ask such a 
question?

The dollar amount of the dam
age isn’t, or shouldn!!. he the 
issue. The damage to the reputa
tions) of the member or members 
involved cannot he quantified in . 
those terms.

Nor can the damage to our 
image as a country.

We can pass this off by saying it 
wasn’t that big a deal, and that the 
rest of the world already thinks 
we’re people who do such things. 
Or, we can try to clean up our 
image in the international commu
nity.

And that’s not to say there 
aren’t other countries who have

exhibited poor sportsmanship.
That, however, is not an excuse.

At the Olympics, we as a nation 
compete against other nations, but 
it also one team against another 
team, one athlete against another 
athlete. Sportsmanship should still 
apply.

The Olympics, more than any 
other sporting venue, is. or should, ( 
be about sportsmanship.

The answer lies in our attitude 
toward the world, and the altitude 
of the world toward us. Granted, 
these words will not open the 
closed mind. But perhaps it will 
make the majority of us who don't 
see this as a problem, see this as a 
problem.

And it may aid the rehabilita
tion of our national image in areas 
other than sports.
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S h e ffie ld
the manager or anybody else," 
Leyland said. “ Gary’s not really a 
concern. We've got a lot more things 
to take care of. He'll be our right 
fielder and the star. I'm  not worried 
about that."

Sheffield, who starts a $61 million, 
six-year contract this season, received 
permission to remain in St. Peters
burg when his agent, Jim Ncader, 
talked Thursday with Dom brow ski. 
Sheffield is focused on a training 
program Jo prevent the sort of injuries 
that nagged him last season, 
Dombrowski said.

“ He is going through the aches 
and pains associated with those 
things," Dombrowski said. “ He'd 
like to keep working with his physical 
fitness trainer one-on-one. and he'd 
feel better working with him, where 
he can get more individual attention

Tucson
Huston for the lowest for 36 holes 
on tour this year. It also was the 
second-lowest 36-holc halfway 
score in tournament history.

First-day leader Justin Leonard 
and Scott Hoch were seven shots 
back at 135. Hoch had a 66 in the 
second round, and Leonard carded 
a 70. ‘

Steve Pate was eight shots 
behind, with 1994 winner Andrew 
Magee and David Toms at 137. 
Tom Lehman and Mark Calcavec- 
chia were 7-under on the front 
nine when play was suspended,

Huston, who seta PGA record 
last week by winning the Hawai
ian Open at 28-undcr, also made 
a move with a second-round 66 
that left him 6-undcr -  still 10 
shots off Duval's pace.

The 72 players who failed to 
complete the round will finish 
Saturday morning, and after the 
cut the third round will begin in 
early afternoon.

Duval’s short game was 
magical from the start. He birdied 
the first, sixth, seventh and eighth 
holes and eagled Nos. 2 and 9 to 
match this year's best nine-hole 
score at 8-under 28.

The 26-year-old Floridian, who 
won his first three championships 
in his final three starts of 1997, 
made his only bogey on No. 10. 
when his second shot went over 
the green and two-putted after 
chipping back on.
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than he can get here."
Sheffield is now scheduled to 

report Thursday, the mandatory 
reporting date for all players under 
baseball’s collective bargaining 
agreement. The Marlins' first spring 
training game is Friday.

One teammate said Sheffield may 
be on the verge of exhausting 
Lcyland’s patience, but other players 
declined to criticize their slugger for 
his absence.

t “ I t’s O K ," pitcher Livan 
Hernandez said. “ He’ll be back. 
He'll hit 45 home runs."

Left fielder Cliff Floyd predicted 
that Sheffield will hit 70 homers.

“ This year he's going to be 
unbelievable.'* Floyd said. “ I wish 
he was here, because I haven't seen 
him the whole offseason. But if he 
has personal business, he has personal

*. ,. /t t j  . • il-i Ji

Temblor 
central Japan

NAGANO. Japan (AP) -  The 
Nagano Olympics, already disrupted 
by fog, snow, rain and sleet, were 
shaken by a moderate earthquake.

People from the ski slopes of Shiga 
Kogen to the media village at Nagano 
felt the quake Saturday morning 
(Friday night CST).

One injury was reported in Niigata 
state, north of Nagano in central 
Japan, where the quake was centered; 
part of a highway was buried by a 
landslide, and service on Japan’s 
“bullet" train was halted for about 
two hours.

The quake struck at 9:55 a.m. 
(6:55 p.m. CST Friday), and was 
centered about 12 miles underground 
in Niigata on the Sea of Japan coast, 
the Meteorological Agency said.

At the slalom course about 18 
miles northwest of Nagano, the 
ground shook for about two seconds, 
rattling a temporary press room near 
the finish area, during the middle of 
the Tint run.

"We had no competitor who 
claimed the ground was shaking." 
said Gian Franco Kasper, secretary 
general of the international ski 
federation.

Japan is one of the world’s most 
earthquake-prone nations as it sits 
atop four tectonic plates, stabs of land 
that move across the Earth's surface.

business. You can’t question the man. 
He’s our star."

This season Sheffield will make 
$10 million, about 40 percent of the 
team’s projected $25 million payroll. 
The budget was halved when such 
1997 heroes as Kevin Brown, A1 
Lei ter. Moiscs Alou and Jeff Conine 
were traded.

“ This was a tough day in a lot of 
ways," said Leyland. who will spend 
much of the spring assessing talented 
but unproven young players. “ But 
this organization has a chance to be 
good again in a hurry.’’

Two other players missed Friday’s 
workout — third baseman Bobby 
Bonilla and right-hander Alex 
Fernandez.. Bonilla is recovering from 
wrist surgery anti hopes to be ready 
by opening day. while Fernandez, 
might miss the entire season

W ilson

Ty Boogeman T< 
Mack Boggeman

BuN Riding
15. Chanc Millar. 20 Marty Wife on

following shoulder surgery.
Florida tried to trade Sheffield 

during the winter, but he was coming 
off a disappointing season (.250,21 
homers, 71 RBIs), and no team was 
willing to take on his contract.

There’s little doubt, however, that 
Sheffield and Bonilla remain on the 
market.

“ I’m approaching it the way I’ve 
approached it the last couple of 
months,” Dombrowski said. “To me, 
Bobby Bonilla and Gary Sheffield 
will be with us."

Sheffield, 29, was bothered by 
back, thumb and hamstring injuries 
last year. Ncader said Sheffield is 
now in good health but still rehabili
tating his back, which is why he 
wanted to spend another week with 
personal trainer Larry Mayol.
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Wilson has won a number of 
trophy saddles, bell buckles and more 
than SI0,000 in prize money in 1997.

The spring semester rodeos will 
begin March 14. The Hereford High 
School Rodeo Club will host their 
approved rodeo April 4-5 at the B-S 
Arena west of Hereford.

More than 300 contestants will 
compete during the two-day event for 
All-Around Cowboy and Cowgirl 
saddles as well as bell buckles for the 
event winners.

Hereford boys arc leading in four 
of the eight events. Monty Lewis of 
Hereford is in second place for the 
All-Around title, just six points 
behind Wilson.

Current Standings 
Tri-State High School 

Rodao Association 
Tla-Down Calf Roping

VRodey Wilson, 3 Monty Lewis, 5 TJ 
Good. 13 Curt Smith. 24 Shane 0 Decker 

Ribbon Roping
1. Monty Lewis. 4. RodeyWilson. 5 T J. 

Good, 13. Shane Decker. 18 Curt Smith, 
27. Jordan Satterfield

Team roping, Header
1. Jordan Satterfield. 2. Kip Kendrick, 

8 Monty Lewis.
tm n  Wojilnj, Hesder 

1. Pecos Alford  ̂3. Rodey Wilson. T6.
l. T6 Curt Smith, 21. Joe
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Ruling expected on V ikes1 sale
NEW YORK (AP) r- The 

Minnesota Vikings* ownership 
situalion might not be settled for 
another few weeks.

NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
was expected to rule within a week 
after Thursday’s hearing in New York 
on whether author Tom Clancy or 

, Vikings president Roger Headrick, 
one of the team’s 10 current owners, 
has a right to buy the team.

That timetable was ia question 
after lawyers representing Headrick 
and the Vikings’ other nine owners 
stated their cases.

At issue is whether Headrick has 
a right to match Clancy's $200 
million bid to buy the team. Headrick

claims that, as oneof the owners, he’s 
entitled to match any outside offers.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said 
the commissioner will hot issue a 
ruling uadi late next week and 
possibly not until the following week.

Both Clancy, who did not attend, 
and Vikings lawyer John Mooty said 
they remain confident any delay will 
not jeopardize Clancy's chances of 
being approved as the Vikings’ new 
owner at the annual NFL meeting 
March 22-27 in Orlando. Fla.

The Vikings accepted Clancy’s 
surprise bid on Feb. 3. Eight owners 
voted unanimously to accept Clancy's 
offer, with Headrick and Jaye Dyer 
not voting.

Headrick's original bid of between 
$180 million and $183 million was 
the second-highest. A day after 
Clancy *s bid was accepted, Headrick 
stunned the other owners with the 
announcement he would match 
Clancy, citing ownership bylaws he 
claimed gave him a right of first 
refusal.

That challenge ruined the already 
deteriorating relationship between 
Headrick and the other owners. They 
voted the following week to set up a 
four-person committee to oversee 
Headrick's decisions while the sale 
is pending. That committee needs 
approval from Tagliabue, and he did 
not address it Thursday.

The Vikings appear to be operating 
as usual despite the ownership 
harangue. They have re-signed five

contract and defensive tackle John 
Randle a $32.5 million deal.

On Thursday, the Vikings signed 
kicker Gary Anderson, who made 81 
percent of his field goals with San 
Francisco last season.

The Vikings did miss out on free 
agent comerback Doug Evans, who 
left Green Bay for Carolina. Jeff 
Burris, another free agent cornerback 
Minnesota liked, left Buffalo for 
Indianapolis on Wednesday.

Family quarrel may put49ers on block
SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP) ~  A 

family quiarrel that divides San 
Francisco 49crs owners Eddie 
DeBartolo Jr. and Ms sister. Denise 
DeBartolo York, is ''likely” to lead 
to the team’s sale, the San Jose 
Mercury )Mcws reported Friday.

Citing unnamed sources close to 
both the National Football League 
and the 49crs, the newspaper said 
DeBartolo is not interested in telling 
the team. But DeBartolo York, who 
took over the team amid reports that 
her brother faces a possible indict
ment in Louisiana, apparently is.

The liming of a possible sale is

unclear, the Mercury Newt reported.
According to the newspaper, 

observers believe the future of the 
49ers will not be settled without 
resolution of DeBartolo’s legal 
situation or the intervention of NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue.

“ ft’s going to get ugly," one 49crs 
employee said.

DeBartolo and 49ers President 
Carmen Policy declined requests for 
interviews. DeBartolo York did not 
return a phone message.

The NFL has not been advised the 
club is or will be for sale and 
DeBartolo York last month insisted

she would not "personally force a 
sale.”

The newspaper reported that she 
has not indicated what the board of 
directors of the DeBartolo Corp. 
would do, and it seems apparent from 
what San Francisco Bay area 
executives and league sources are 
hearing that the board is ccgpidcring 
selling.

"I know for a fact she’s not happy 
that her brother besmirched the 
family name by potentially getting in 
trouble,” said one source with 
another professional franchise. “ The 
last thing she wants to do is make all

N B A  R O U N D U P
Cavaliers 109, Nets 85

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) 
-- Cedric Henderson and Shawn Kemp 
scored 27 points apiece and the 
Cleveland Cavaliers held New Jersey 
to 11 second-half field goals in beating 
the Nets 109-95 Friday night.

Wesley Person added 23 points as 
the Cavaliers broke a three-game 
losing streak and handed the Nets 
their worst home loss of the season 
by outscoring them 56-40 in the 
second half.

Sam Cassell had 28 points to lead 
the Nets, who dressed just nine 
players because of an injury to 
Sherman Douglas (wrist) and the 
ineligibility of Rony Seikaly and Brian 
Evans, who were acquired from 
Orlando on Thursday.

Henderson’s 27 points, a career 
high, came one game after he was 
held scoreless in 26 minutes at 
Philadelphia. Kemp nearly had a 
triple-double with 13 rebounds and a 
season-high eight assists.

Magic 93, Pacers 9T
ORLANDO (AP) -  Nick Anderson 

had a season-high 37 points and 
Derek Strong hit the go-ahead jumper 
with or.e minute left as the Orlando 
Magic beat the Indiana Pacers 93-91 
Friday night.

Reggie Miller grabbed his own 
missed Tree throw and tied it at 91 with 
a 3-pomter with 1 45 left. Rik Smits 
missed a short jumper with 33 
seconds to go, and Miller missed a 
wide-open 3-pointer at the buzzer.

Danny Schayes had 18 points and 
nine rebounds for Orlando, which won 
its third straight game. Strong had 12 
points and seven rebounds in a 
reserve role

Smits had 14 of his 27 points in the 
fourth quarter. Miller had 21 points, 
and Mark Jackson had 10 points and 
10 assists for Indiana, which lost to a 
sub-.500 team for only the second 
time this season.

Hawke 115, Grizzlies 92
ATLANTA (AP) — Steve Smith 

scored 21 points and the Atlanta 
Hawks had a season-high 40-point 
fi(st quarter in defeating the Vancou
ver Grizzlies 115-92 Friday night.

Tyrone Corbin added 18 points and 
Alan Henderson had 15 for the Hawks, 
who improved to 8-1 in games at

Georgia Tech and had their highest 
point total of the season.

The Grizzlies were led by Shareef 
Abdur Rahim with 18 points. 
Abdur-Rahim also had seven of 
Vancouver's 25 turnovers, which 
Atlanta converted into 35 points.

Bryant Reeves added 14 points and 
11 rebounds, while Michael Smith, 
making his Grizzlies debut after a 
trade from Sacramento, scored 14.

Atlanta also had a season-high 31 
assists, Smith and Mookie Blaylock 
leading with eight apiece.

Bucks 94, Raptors 99
MILWAUKEE (AP) -- Armon Gilliam 

came off the bench to score a 
season-high 24 points and Glenn 
Robinson added 22 Friday night as the 
Milwaukee Bucks defeated the 
Toronto Raptors 94-89.

Doug Christie led the Raptors with 
23 points, but it wasn’t enough to stop 
Toronto from extending its losing 
streak to six games. The loss kept 
interim head coach Butch Carter 
winless in four games.

The retooled Raptors had 10 
players in uniform against the Bucks, 
one more than they had Thursday 
night when the Chicago Bulls handed 
them their worst loss of the season. 
123-86

Gilliam sparked the Bucks with 10 
points in the fourth quarter, including 
a key rebound basket that stopped the 
Raptors from regaining the lead with 
under two minutes left.

The rest of the Bucks' bench 
players combined for only five points.

Marcus Camby, who had 14 points 
and 10 rebounds, made two free 
throws to pull the Raptors to 63-82 
with 2:04 left, but Gilliam answered 
with a rebound basket and two free 
throws to keep the Bocks ahead for 
good.

Ray Allen had 17 points and seven 
assists for Milwaukee.

John Wallace had 14 points and 
nine rebounds for Toronto.

Celtics 106, SuperSonlce 96
SEATTLE (AP) -  Kenny Anderson, 

in his first game with the Celtics, 
scored eight of his 19 points in the 
final four minutes Friday night to lead 
Boston to a 106-96 victory over the 
Seattle SuperSonics.

Dorm ann's 'wild' round 
puts her in Hawaiian lead

KAPOLEI, Hawaii (AP) -- Dana 
Dormann shot a 6-undcr-par 66 to 
reach the 36-holc mark of the 
Hawaiian Ladies Open at a record 
132 and open a two-stroke lead 
Friday over Wendy Ward.

Dormann, who started the day a 
stroke behind Ward, was among the 
early starters and put together four 
consecutive birdies going out. She 
made the return in 2-undcr, despite 
her lone bogey in two days.

After an up-and-down start, Ward 
recorded three birdies over the final 
five holes to hold second place at 
10-undcr. Dale Eggcling, last week's 
winner a( Los Angeles, picked up five 
strokes and was alone in third at 135.

Anmka Sorenstam and Meg 
Mellon, the last two HLO winners.
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Anderson, dealt from Portland to 
Toronto on February 13 and traded 
again five days later, hit consecutive 
jumpers for a 93-85 lead with 3:05 left.

With the Sonics forced to foul, 
Anderson -  playing for the first time 
since Feb. 13 -  connected on four of 
six free throw attempts for a 99-90 
lead with 55 seconds left.

Ron Mercer had 17 points, Antoine 
Walker added 16 and ex-Sonic Dana 
Barros scored seven key points for the 
Celtics in the fourth period.

The victory was Boston's first in 
Seattle since December 27, 1991.

Vin Baker had 25 points and 10 
rebounds and Gary Payton added 23 
points and 10 assists for the Sonics.

Knicks 98, Trail Blazere 89
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  Allan 

Houston made 16 of 20 field-goal 
attempts and scored 34 points as the 
New York Knicks rallied in the third 
quarter to beat the Portland Trail 
Blazers 98-89 Friday night. ~

Houston sank 9 of 10 field goal 
attempts in the second half, including 
six straight in the third quarter when 
the Knicks outscored the Blazers by 
10 points to take an eight-point lead 
into the fourth.

Houston set a career high with 16 
field goals and his 34 points matched 
his season high. He made five straight 
points after the Blazers had cut the 
lead to six points, putting the Knicks 
ahead 86-77 with 3:27 left in the 
game.

Larry Johnson added 25 for the 
Knicks, including 12 in the fourth 
quarter.

Heat 91, Kings 77
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -  

Alonzo Mourning had 26 points and 
15 rebounds Friday night as the Miami 
Heat won their fifth straight game. 
91-77 over the Sacramento Kings on 
Friday night.

Mourning and P.J. Brown 
dominated the inside in ending 
Sacramento’s four-game winning 
streak. Mourning had 20 points in the 
first-half, and Brown finished with 16 
points and 13 rebounds. Tim 
Hardaway had 21 points.

Mitch Richmond scored 22 points 
forthe Kings, who had won 11 of their 
last 13 at home.

the football decisions.
"She is neutral or dispassionate 

about the 49ers. She’s living her life 
in Youngstown and isihappy and has 
no emotional attachment to the 49crs. 
If it can run along in a smooth way 
with a minimum of financial risk and 
some upside, that’s fine. But I don’t 
think she’s going to find that sort of 
solution out there, and it’s going to 
force hecto sell the team.”

If the team is sold, it will not be 
moved and a group of Bay area 
investors would take over, the 
newspaper reponed.

Texas gets past 
Louisiana St., 5-1

AUSTIN (AP) -  Mike Kolbach 
had two doubles and knocked in two 
runs and Brett Loeffler went 3-for-4 

F r id a y  in Texas' 5-1 victory over 
Louisiana State.

Texas (5-4-1) took a 2-0 lead in 
the third as Loeffler l$d off with a 
double and scored on a two-out 
double by Shawn Schumacher. 
Kolbach doubled the next pitch into 
right field to drive home Schumacher. 
' The Longhorns added two runs in 
the fifth and another in the eighth. 
Scott Dunn (1-1) gave up a run on 
four hits through seven innings for 
Texas. He struck out seven and 
walked seven.

Brandon Bowe (1 -1) suffered the 
loss for LSU (3-2). He gave up 11 
hits and struck out five.

Longhorns lead in 
Big 12 swimming

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas won five 
events and held first place through the 
second day of the Big 12 women’s 
Swimming and Diving Champion
ships on Friday.

Going into Saturday’s finals, the 
Longhorns led with 592 points. 
Nebraska was second with 572, 
followed by Texas A&M with 401.

Erin Maher and Ariadne Legendre 
set individual Big 12 records for the 
Longhorns and the Texas relay swam 
to another.

Maher won the 100-yard back
stroke in 53.68 seconds and Legendre 
won the 400 individual medley in a 
record lime of 4 minutes, 18.57 
seconds.

The Longhorns relay of Maher, 
Ashley Hudler, Shona Kitson and 
Colleen Lanne finished the 200 
medley relay in a record 1:40.46.

Laura Davies, Tracy Hanson and Lisa 
Hackney were at 8-undcr with Hiromi 
Kobayashi of the Japan LPGA at 137.

Her score might have been nice, 
but Dormann described her round as 
“ wild.”

Two of her birdies were from 45 
and 25 feet, and she also chipped in 
from 35 feet.

Not only that, for the second day 
in a row, a fluke shot played a major 
role in the round. On Thursday, Ward 
posted a birdie after her approach 
bounced off a boulder and rolled onto 
the fairway.

In topping Sorenstam’s year-old 
record of 133 for 36 holes, Dormann 
confessed she was hitting the ball 
“ all over the place.”

sew er clogged

R E N T  a fast, easy to use

NO STOPPAGE TOO /

Sewers . . .  drains . . .  industrial wastelines . . .  Elec
tric Eel cleans any 3" to 10 ' diameter line thoroughly, 
quickly and easily.

Best of all, Electric Eel makes sewer cleaning a 
one man job. You stand behind the machine—let the 
motor and the self-feeding cable do ell the work. Rent 
it from ua and get professional results.

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Company

N. H w y 385 • H ere ford . Texas • 364-1256

Jury sides with Switzer
DALLAS (AP) -  A ja y  FrWky 

tided wuh farmer Dallas Cowtoyt 
coach Barry Switzer and declined 
to award damages in advil assault 
trial.

Randy Mayes and Stephen
Bolton had accused Swhzer of 
roughing them up and insulting 
them with racial epithets during 
a 1994 incident at the Melrose
Hotel.

Both plaintiffs are black.
: Seritzer, who's white, denied 

the allegations.
The plaintiffs initially sought

$900,000, but lowered their 
request lo $400,000earber Friday.

Testimony Friday included a 
police officer who contradicted 
Mayes' account of the incident 
Mayes claims he was punched by 
Switzer.

Switzer look the stand on 
Thursday and was in tears as he 
denied being racist Switzer also 
claimed he was just joking around 
during the exchange in the hotel 
lobby.

Switzer left the Cowboys last 
month following ST6-10 season.

USE YOUR
INCOME

*  T A X  /I f f i \ iK
RETURN FOR A 

00W N PAYMENT 
ON YOUR NEXT

Purchase Today at Your Choice ot Savings!

T h e *4T o  S e e :

IHlOeAHCI 1
Jarry Shipman, CLU

801 N Mam 
(806) 364-3161

Sum farm Inouano* ContpauM 
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*97 Ford Taurus GL *95 Ford Contour t
H 98 mo! H65 mo. -#30631P

OrMfi. 21,344 mitM 
MSRP $21,565

i r S J v

ARM*- A

*97 Grand Marque *95 Town Car
$396mo.20000 Milec. 

Dark Green

95 Mark VNI , 71Vacer

$416 mo. — $189 mo.
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s 149 mo. $341 mo!

94 Dodge 97F150S/C

$249mo. $332 mo.

★ Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury ,  Inc

550 N 25 Mile Ave HereFORD. Tx
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Wouldn’t it be great to 
have a Burger King* restaurant 

right in your own backyard?

Well, now you do

825 S. 25 MILE AVE. 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045

S a n d w ichBurger
Ik in g

— — — — — —— ______ I

Sunday - Thursday / 6:00 A.M. - 11:00 P.M. 
Friday and Saturday / 6:00 A.M. -1 2  MIDNIGHT



Tardy Company...49.49%
Office A  ......... 18.18%
Office B .............15.57%
Office C ..............11.42%l
Office D ............. 5.34%
Multiple Listing Service 

Sales i

To thatch and aerate your yard, and 
follow-up with a pre-emergent 

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

I. "D o n ’t Sweat the Small Stuff by 
Richard Carlson fllvp e h o n)

2 "James Cameron’s T itanic”  bv Rd 
Marsh (MarpcrPerennial)

3 ■'C'hicken Soup for the Teenage Soul”  
by Canfield, Hansen and Kirhergcr ( IIC I)

4 "U nder the Tuscan Sun" by Trances 
Mayes (Broadway)

5 “ The Color o f W ater" by James 
McBride (Riverhead)

b "The 7 Habits o f H ighly Fffcctive 
People" by Stephen Covey (Firesidc/S&S)

7 "T he Simpsons A Complete Guide to 
Our lavon te  Family** by Matt Grocnmg 
(HarperPerenmal)

H "The World Almanac and Book o f Facts 
1998" by Robert Famighctti (World Almanac
Hooks)

Protecting Ybu With Crop Insurance.

Don or Jan Tardy
803 W. First Street • Hereford, Tfexas

Phone 364-6633
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Badu’s all 
wrapped 
up in music

By The Asaoctalrd Preaa
Erykah Badu began her musical 

education early - very early.
“ From the womb, I heard soul 

m usic/’ says the singer-song writer 
who has taken the Billboard charts by 
storm. “ My mother listened to Stevie 
Wonder, Chaka Khan. James 
Brown.”

Her debut album, “Baduaan,” has 
earned the young singer comparisons 
to the legendary Billie Holiday. The 
album, a mixture of hip-hop and jazz 
with lyrics that explore social issues, 
was shipped to record stores 
platinum, an unusual feat for a new 
artist. Her intoxicating first single. 
“ On & On,” reached gold status 
virtually overnight.

Badu, who turns 27 on Feb. 26, 
was raised as Erica Wright, the oldest 
of three children, by her mother, 
Kotlcen, an actress, in Dallas. She 
studied theater at Louisiana’s 
Grambling State University^

While as an opening act for the 
young soul singer D’ Angelo in 1995, 
Badu’s style caught the attention of 
D’Angelo’s manager, who was 
setting up his own record company. 
Badu rode the ensuing bu // to 
become what Time magazine has 
called “ the most thrilling voice in

Mpop.
“ Music today is so cold,” says 

singer Mary J. Bligc. “ But with 
Erykah, whatever she’s singing, you 
can feel the warmth.”

Shut out of the major categories 
of song, record and album of the year, 
Badu. known for her towering head 
wraps, will compete for best new 
artist at this year’s Grammy Awards.

She was recently named favorite 
soul/rhylhm and blues new artist at 
the 20th American Music Awards. In 
accepting the award, Badu said, “ I’d 
like to thank the creator for giving me 
this gift to share with y’all. I 
represent the unheard artists, the 
artists that don’t get a chance.”

Attention 
BEET GROWERS!

GMfflN SALES AGBKY
»

■364-1*10 (day) or 357-2378 (night)

O p e n in g  s o o n
W ork on  new  B u rg e r King re s ta u ra n t lo ca ted  n e a r  th e  in te rse c tio n  o f 2 5  M ile 
A venue a n d  P a rk  A venue is n e a rin g  com pletion . If a ll goes a s  p la n n e d , th e  
re s ta u ra n t sh o u ld  be o p en  for b u s in e ss  by  th e  m idd le  o f th e  w eek.

2-Lg. 1/4 Burgers 
2-Lg. Fries or 

Tator Tots
2-Med. Fountain Drinks

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
BEST SELLING BOOKS 
HARDCOVER FICTION

1. "The  Street Law yer”  by John Grisham
(Doublcday)

2 “ Paradise" by Toni Morrison (Knopf)
3 “ ( 'o ld  M ountain”  by Charles Fra/.icr 

(A tlantic M onth ly)
4 "B lack  and B lue" by Anna Qumdlcn

(Random House)
5. "T h e  Cal Who Sang for the B irds”  by 

L ilian  Jackson Braun (Puinam)
6. "Fear Noth ing”  by Dean Koont/. 

(Bantam)
7. "M em oirs o f a Geisha”  by Arthur

Golden (Knopf)
8 "The  W inner”  by David Baldacci

(Warner)
9 " A  Certain Justice”  by PD. James

(Knopf)
|0  " ( 'a t A Mouse'1 by James Patterson 

(L illie , Brown)
NONFICTION/GENERAL

1 "S im ple  Abundance" by Sarah Ban 
Brcathnach (Warner)

2 "Ta lk ing  to Heaven" by James Van 
Praagh (Dutton)
,  3 "The  M illiona ire  Next D oor”  by 
I homas Stanley and W illiam  Danko
(l.ongstrccl)

4 "A ngela 's Ashes" by Frank .McCoort
(Scribner)

5 "Tuesdays W ith M ornc”  bv M ilch 
A ltxx ii (Doubleday)

t> " In to  Thin A ir ”  by Jon Krakaucr 
(V illa rd )

7 ' Ihc Perfect S torm " by Sebastian 
Jmigcr (Norton) •

8 "M id n ig h t in ihc Gar Jen of Good and 
Evil ' bv John Bcrcndt (Random House)

9 "D o n 't Worry, Make M oney" by 
Richard Carlson ( llyp cn on )

10 "  Death o f a Princess The 
Investigation" by Thomas Sancton and Scott 
MacLeod (St'. M artin 's)

MASS MARK FT PAPERBACKS 
I "The  Partner" by John Gnsham 

(D ell/ls land)
2. "The  Ranch" by Danielle Steel (D e ll) 
.3 "D r  A tk ins ’ New-Diet Revolution" by

Robert ( '  Atkins (Avon)
4 "M u s ic  in the N igh t”  by V C  Andrews

(Pocket)
5 "A  Night to Remember" by Walter Lord

( Bantam)

TRADE PAPERBACKS

Weekly chart* fo r the nation’s best -*cl ling 
recorded muaic as they appear in next week’s 
issue of Billboard magazine. Rcpnnied with 
permission (Platinum signifies more than 1 
m illion  copies sold; Gold signifies more than 
500,000copies sold.):

TOP SINGLES
1. "M y  Heart W ill Go O n ." Celine Dion 

(Sony)
2. "N ice  A  S low ." Usher (laFaceRGold)
3. “ G eiun ’ Jiggy W it I t . "  W ill Smith 

(Columbia)
4. "Together Again,”  Janet (Virgin)(Gold)
5. "T ru ly  Madly Deeply,”  Savage Garden 

(Columbia)(Gold)
6. "H o w  Do I L ive ." LcAnn Rimes (Curb) 

(Platinum)
7. “ I D on 't Ever Want to  See You Again ." 

L'nclc Sam (Stone Creek-Epic) (Gold)
8. " A  Song for M am a," H oy/ II Men 

(M otow n) (Gold)
9. "N o . No, No.”  I>cstiny’s Child 

(Columbia) ((Jold)
10. "Been Around the W orld.”  Puff Dadds 

A  The Family (Had Hoy) (Platinum)
TOP ALBUMS

1. ‘ "T itan ic ' Soundtrack.”  (Sony (Tassical) 
(Platinum)

2. " L e t ’s Talk About I.ove ," Celine Dion 
(530 Music) (Platinum)

3. ’ ’ Y ie ld ." Pearl Jam (lip ic )
4 ’ ’ Sevens." Garth Brooks (Capitol)
5. "S p iccw o rld ," Sptcc G irls (V irg in) 

(Platinum)
6. "Savage Garden." Savage Garden 

(Columbia)(Platinum)
7 "M y  Way," Usher (LaFaec)(Platinum)
8 "B ackstreet." Backstreet Hoys (Jive) 

(Platinum)
9 "Y ourse lf O r Someone Like You.”  

Matchbox 20 (l.ava A tlantic) (Platinum)
10. "Love  A lw ays," K Ci A JoJo 

(M C A R G old)
COUNTRY SINGLES

I "W hat If I Said," Anita Cochran (Duel 
with Steve Wanner) (Warner Bros.)

2. "Y o u ’ve (Jot to Talk to M e ." Lee Ann 
Womack (Dccca)

3. "Just to See You S m ile ." I nn McGraw 
( ( ’urb)

4. "Round About W ay," George Strait 
(M C A )

5 "S h e ’s Gonna Make I t , ”  Garth Brooks 
(Capito l)

6. " I  Wanna Fall in Love ," Lila McCann 
(Asylum )

7. "L itt le  Red Rodeo," Collin Rase (I pic )
8 "N o th ing  Bui the T a illigh ts ," ( 'l in t

Black (RCA)

W lr . B o i l e r
364-4321 
Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

821 W. Park 
364-5712

9. “ Love of My Life." Sammy Kershaw
(Mercury)

I0l "Imagine That,”  Diamond Rio(Aiisu) 
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES

1. "My Heart Will Go On." Celine Dion
(M usic)

2. “ Something About the Way You Look 
Tonight." Klton John (Rocket)

3. "Truly Madly Deeply." Savage Garden 
(Columbia)

• 4. "I Don’t Want to Wail." Paula Cole 
(Imago)

5. " A t  the Beginning,” Donna Ix w is  and 
Richard Marx (Atlantic)

6. "The G ift," Jim Brickman Feat, Collin 
Raye and Susan Ashton (Windham Hill)

7. "Oh How the Years Go By,”  Vanessa 
Williams (Mercury)

8. “ As Ixmg As You Ixsve Me.” Backstreet
Boys (Jive)

9 "How Do I L ive ."  LcAnn Rimes (Curb)
10. "Lov ing  You.”  Kcnnv G (Arista)

RABSINGI.ES
1. "N ice  A S low ," Usher (LaFace) 

(Platinum)
2. "N o  No N o ," Destiny’s Child 

(Columbia) (Gold)
3. "  I Don’t Ever W’ani to See You Again, ’ ’ 

l nclc Sam (Sionecrcck) (Gold)
4. "Deja Vu (Uptown Baby)" LordTanq 

A Pclcr Gun/. (Columbia)
5. "W hat You Want,”  Maxc (Featuring 

Total) (Ansta)
6. "(Jcttin* Jiggy W it It.”  W ill Smith 

(Columbia)
7. "A m  I Dreaming," OT Skool (Keia)
8 " A  Song for Mam a." Royz II Men

(Motown) (Gold)
9. "Body Humpin’ Yippic Y i-Y o ," Public 

Announcement ( A A M )
10 "Sw ing My W ay." K P. A  Envyi

(Fastwesi)
MODERN ROCK TRACKS 

(W hile ihc other charts are based on retail 
sales, this list is compiled from radio station 
airplay reports.)

I. "Sex A  Candy,”  Marcy Playground 
( Mammoth-Capiiol)

2 "T im e o f Your I ife (Good Riddance)," 
Green D*y (Rcpnsc)

3 "G iven To F ly ,"  Pearl Jam (F.pic)

FARMERS
Does your

CROP INSURANCE
work for you?

Sign up or transfer by the March 15th deadline.
You can have CAT coverage, Multi-Peril Crop Insurance, 

Crop Hail or Crop Revenue Coverage!

4. "Bitter Sweet Symphony.” The Verve 
(Hut-Virgin)

5. “Clumsy," OirljMlv Peace (Columbia)
6. “ Brick,” Ben Folds Five (550 Music)
7. “ How’s It Going To Be." Third Eye 

Blind (Elektra)
8. "My Hero," Foo Fighters (Capitol)
9. "My Own Pnson.” Creed (Wind-Up)
10. "Touch. Peel and Stand." Days of the 

New (Outpost)

LATIN TRACKS
(While the other charts arc based on retail 

sales, this list is compiled from radio station 
airplay reports.)

1. " Vuelve," Ricky Martin (Sony Discos)
2. "My Heart Will Go On." Celine Dion

(Epic)
3. "As. Fue." Juan Gabriel (Ariola-BMG)
4. "Si Tu Supieras," Alejandro Fernandez

(Sony Discos)
5. "NoSeOlvidar.” Alejandro Fernandez 

(Sony Discos)
> 6. “ A Pesar De Todos," Ana Gabriel (Sony

Discos)
7. "Coiazun Panto," Alejandro San/ (Latina) 
1  “El Fno De Tu Adioa," Olga Tknon (WEA 

Latina)

x h .T a r d y

C o m p a n yR eal E sta te
Call Us First 

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

60% 
50%
40%
30%
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Year End - 1997 
Sales Results - Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through the 
Hereford Board o f Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the end of 
the 1997 year.

This representation is based in whole and in part from data 
supplied by the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board of Realtors nor 
the MLS guarantees of is any way responsible for its accuracy. Data 
maintained by the Hereford Board or Realtors or its MLS may not 
reflect all reaLestate activity in the market.

MLS
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Guts &

Skarke w ill be speaker 
at M onday’s luncheon
"Grit, Guts and Heart" will be the keynote address to be presented 

at noon Monday during the annual FCE Appreciation Luncheon in the 
Community Center banquet room.

Lana Skarke, Rural Research Coordinator for WTAMU Division of 
Nursing, will honor the courage and ingenuity of early day Texas settlers 
in hep presentation.

"The pioneers who came 10 Texas faced considerable obstacles in settling 
an untamed land where the ceaseless wind, wide empty spaces and weather 
extremes continuously tested their mettle," she said. "But they survived 
through grit, guts and heart."

Mrs.'Skarke is a specialist in rural research, gerontology, cardiology 
and health assessment In addition to being rural research coordinator 
at WT, she is an instructor in gerontology. She has been employed by 
the university since 1992.
~ Mrs. Skarke came to WTfrom St. Anthony’s Hospital, where she Was 
Director of Education. From 1986-91, the Registered Nurse worked in 
physician services, surgical intensive care and cardiology and renal patient
care.

She is currently active in the Safe Kids Coalition of Randall and Potter 
County. Mrs. Skarke is a member of Randall County Extension Services 
Development Program Board and Sigma Theta lau  International (Honor 
Society of Nursing).

Her research work at WT is funded by the Department of Health and 
Human Services and the National Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health. Mrs. Skarke is a past recipient of the Killgorc Research Grant.

She makes her home in Umbargcr, where she and her husband have 
a farm and ranch. They have two children and arc expecting a third.

Kimball Art Museum

Renoir comes to Texas
FORT WORTH. Texas - Although 

many of his best-loved works helped 
transform the art of portrait painting, 
numerous critics nonetheless consider 
Pierre-Auguste Renoir a painter of 
sugar and schmaltz, of weak drawing 
and cute subjects.

And “ R e n o ir’s P o rtra its : 
Impressions of an Age,” on view at 
the Kimbcll Art Museum, probably 
won’t change their minds. Instead, it 
will likely strike them as a loss 
leader, the kind of crowd-pleasing 
show that the museum mounts to 
offset shows with less popular appeal.

Featuring 64 works, including 
“Camille Monet Reading” (circa 
1873), “ Madame Georges Charpcn- 
ticr and Her Children” (1878) and 
“ The Two Sisters (On the Terrace)”
(1881), the exhibition definitely will 
attract the masses. But, like “ Monet 
and the Mediterranean,” presented 
by the Kimbcll last summer, 
“ Renoir’s Portraits” takes a focused 
look at works historically overlooked 
by the scholarly set. And it finds in 
them ample food for immediate 
thought, as well as grist for long-term 
reconsideration of precisely what 
constitutes a portrait.

The exhibition was conceived and 
assembled by former Kimbell senior 
curator Colin Bailey. Starting with an 
idea for a wide-ranging portrait show, 
Bailey narrowed the focus to Renoir, 
in part because Renoir was the most 
important impressionist portraitist _ 
so much so that his colleagues 
disparaged his commercialism.

But Bailey had a personal motive, 
as well.

“ I love Renoir,” says Bailey, now 
chief curator for the National Gallery 
of Art in Ottawa, Canada. “ When 
he’s really good, he’s as good as any 
painter working in the 19th century.” 
When he moved to Ottawa in late *94, 
Bailey took the idea with him - all 
along planning to share the show with 
Fort Worth. “The groundwork was 
laid in Fort Worth, but the actual 
organizing was done in Ottawa.” he

"Club Woman of Year " to be recognized 
at annual FCE Appreciation Luncheon

The Family Community Education 
(FCE) Club "Woman of the Year- 
will be named Monday during the 
annual Appreciation Luncheon to be 
held at noon in the Hereford 
Community Center banquet room.

This year’s FCE nominees arc 
Loretta Urbancz.yk, Ford FCE Club; 
Shirley Brown, Wychc FCE Club; 
Perry Keyes, Cultural FCE Club; Sue 
Thwcatl, Bippus FCE Club; and 
Tonie Vaughn, Draper FCE Club. The 
award recipient will be announced by 
Becky Camp, Lifestyles Editor from 
The Hereford Brand, long-time 
sponsor of the honor.

The luncheon will also acknowl
edge the support of Deaf Smith 
County officials and various 
accomplishments of FCE club 
members during 1997.

The keynote address will be "Grit. 
Guts and Heart," a salute to pioneer 
women, given by Lana Skarke, Rural 
Research Coordinator from West 
Texas A&M University School of 
Nursing.

Profiles of the "Woman of the 
Year" nominees follow.

says. “ For two years, we worked 
very hard to beg and borrow pictures, 
and to work on the catalog.”

It would be boring if Renoir 
always had used the same pose for his 
subjects, Bailey adds. “ But there’s 
such variety,” he says. “ And some 

of his greatest pictures stand 
somewhere between portraits and 
visual fictions.”

Another thing that pleased Bailey 
about the project is that Renoir 
painted portraits from the beginning 
to the end of his long career. Thus, 
Bailey says, it was possible to survey 
Renoir within this genre and come up 
with the best pictures he ever made.

The exhibition features 64 
paintings, spanning 1862 to 1914, 
five years before Renoir died. The 
early works generally are darker and 
more severe than you might expect 
from Renoir. Most of the later 
pictures _ many of family and friends 
in everyday situations _ arc superior 
to Renoir’s classically inspired nudes 
from about the same period.

But, if the selection includes a few 
feeble paintings, it reflects Renoir’s 
brilliant, abstract manipulation of 
color; his insights into the special 
challenges of representing children; 
and his innovative, impressionist- 
influenced application of outdoor 
light to indoor pictures.

Early on. as a student and 
beginning professional, Renoir 
practiced on acquaintances. During 
the middle of his career, Renoir 
worked as an immensely successful 
society portraitist. He turned out 
client-pleasing likenesses that also, 
frequently, advanced the course of 
modem painting - if for no other 
reason than, like the art of Whistler, 
they also exist as abstract symphonies 
of color.

Late in life, Renoir created an 
expansive visual diary of his family 
life, painting portraits of his wife and 
children individually and together. By 
then he was so racked with arthritis 
that he sat in a wheelchair, with

Lou Lewis. Her hobbies include 
quilting, copper tooling, sewing, 
crocheting, knitting, gardening, baking 
and canning.

SUE THWEATT 
Bippus FCE Club

Active in extension programs for 
49 years. Sue Thweatt has been 
nominated by the Bippus FCE Club. 
Mrs. Thweatt has acted as hostess for 
most of her club’s meetings and 
supports her many adopted "kids" and 
neighbors. She served on the recreation 
and telephone committees for 1997.

FCE projects involving Mrs. Thweatt 
have included the Tasting Bee, 
cookbook. Westway Bazaar, and 
Cultural Arts exhibit She also 
contributed items for Christmas baskets 
for the elderly.

Mrs. Thweatt has been supportive 
of 4-H and FFA youth and the Bootleg 
Fire Department. She is active in Bippus 
community activities, especially the 
Homecoming reunion, and helps with 
upkeep on the community building.

Mrs. Thweatt and her husband, 
Nelson, moved to Bootleg Comer in 
1948 to farm and ranch. Today, she 
helps care for her older sister, Mattie

brushes strapped to his hands: His 
assistants would wheel him to the 
canvas to make a stroke, then wheel 
him back so he could observe its 
effect.

Renoir’s reason for continuing to 
paint - and for painting numerous and 
monumental canvases, no less - when 
so painfully crippled arc clear in a 
quote that could summarize the 
impetus for his entire career:

“ Painting is a happy occupation.” 
he wrote in 1 $ 0 to a  protege, “ since

PERRY KEYES 
Cultural FCE Club

Perry Keyes is currently serving 
as president of Cultural FCE Club and 
is secretary on the County Council. 
A club member lor nine years, Mrs. 
Keyes was club reporter, council 
delegate and on the recreation and 
program committee for 1997.

She represented her club at the 
District meeting and attended all 
leader trainings. Mrs. Keyes was 
involved with a variety of FCE 
activities, including the 1997 
Appreciation Luncheon. Tasting Bee 
and Wcslway Ba/aar.

She has filled several FCF. Council 
positions, including recording 
secretary . C ouncil delegate , 
recreation committee and nominating 
committee.

Mrs. Keyes is a member of Avenue 
Baptist Church, where she is involved 
in Sunday School, youth fund-raisers, 
meals for bereaved families, prayer 
chain and visits to shut-ins.

She and her husband arc semi-retired 
and have two sons and throe daughters. 
Her hobbies include sewing, cooking, 
making jellies, crafts, quilling and "last 
but not least, my family."

After 18 years of involvement with 
extension club work. Tonic Vaughn 
lists FCE work as her favorite hobby.

Mrs. Vaughn joined the Draper Gub 
in 1980 and is currently serving as 
chapter president and reporter. This 
past year, she has attended all leader 
training sessions and was part of the 
local delegation sent to the District 
1 conference in Perry ton. She has been 
active in social services and volunteered 
to assist with a birthday parly at 
Wcstgatc Nursing Home.

As a member of the FCE Council, 
Mrs. Vaughn is acting as reporter and 
serves on the finance committee. She 
was chairman ol'thc FCE concession 
stand during the Westway Bazaar and 
was a member of the Council auditing 
committee. Mrs. Vaughn represented 
the local council at the Stale FCE 
Meeting. She also chaired the 
nominating committee which presented 
the slate of 1998 officers. Other FCE 
projects she supports include the 
Tasting Bee, where she sold tickets 
and cookbooks.

Raised on her grandparents’ farm * 
at Harlingen, Mrs. Vaughn was active 
in the 4-H program as a child.

Mrs. Vaughn is a member of 
Christ’s Church Fellowship. She is 
a member of Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association and visits patients at 
Golden Plains Nursing Home. She 
and her husband, Jim, who is now 
retired, raised seven children. The 
Vaughns arc involved in their 
grandchildren’s activities.

TONIE VAUGHN 
D raper FCE Club

it is capable of maintaining our 
illusions and bringing us joy.”

At the same time. Renoir’s words 
reflect one of the reasons he has been 
dismissed by 20th-century American 
historians and critics: With our 
puritanical penchant for difficult ideas 
and rigorous execution, Renoir’s 
generally buoyant canvases have been 
labeled as fluff.

Then there’s our American take on 
modernism - more or less defined by 
New York’s Museum of Modem Art,

progress. She grew up in the Lynn 
County 4-H program and has
supported her sons in their 4-H 
activities. She was active in extension 
club work in l .ubbock County before 
moving to Hereford.

Mrs. Brown, a retired licensed 
vocational nurse, is a long-time 
member of the Baptist church, where 
she is active in Sunday School and 
the Women’s Mission Union. She 
sings in her church choir and the 
Senior Citizens Choir. Mrs. Brown 
is a member and past officer of the 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Brown has three sons. Her 
hobbies include ceramics, line 
dancing, exercising, sewing and 
making quilts.

SHIRLEY M. BROWN 
Wyche FCE Club

Shirley M. Brown is currently 
serving as president of Wychc FCE 
Club and is active on the Council’s 
education committee. A local FCE 
member of 11 years. Mrs. Brown has 
supported her club’s fund-raising 
efforts, including a food auction and 
a quilt raffle.

As chairman of her club’s 
education committee. Mrs. Brown has 
worked to keep the public informed 
about her club’s programs and

which generally credits cubism as the 
source of the century’s important 
artworks.

The other definition was formed 
by Albert C. Barnes’ collection of 
colorful works by Matisse, Soutine.

Cezanne and, of course, Renoir, notes 
Kimbcll chief curator Charles Stuckey. 
Barnes bought hundreds of pictures

_ including some 180 Renoirs - and 
MoMA founding director Alfred Bair

LORETTA URBANCZYK 
Ford FCE Club

A long-time resident of Deal 
Smith County, Loretta Urbancz.yk has 
served as president of Ford FCE Club 
for the past two years. She has been 
active in fund-raising projects, 
including her chapter’s quilt raffle, 
and as FCE Council treasurer and 
finance committee chairman. She 
joined the FCE club program live 
years ago.

Mrs. Urbancz.yk supports youth 
work and has served as a judge lor 4- 
H Fashion Show. She is a member of 
the Family Living Committee and the 
Fall Cooking Extravaganza commit
tee.

As an active member of St. 
Anthony’s Church, Mrs. Urbanczyk 
participates on the Parish Organiza
tion and Advisory Council. She is a 
member of Christian Mothers and 
docs volunteer work lor Crown ol 
Texas Hospice.

Mrs. Urbancz.yk and her husband, 
Tony, have six children and seven 
grandchildren. The couple farms and 
ranches in the Frio Community.

Her hobbies include quilling, 
cooking, sewing, gardening, canning, 
reading and "helping out with the 
grandchildren."

bought what Barnes did not.
But Barnes’ ideas about modem 

art never got the lime of day from 
scholars and their ilk, because the 
irascible collector literally slammed 
his door in their faces - leaving them
nowhere lo tian but MoMA. In addition, 
few portraits, period, find their way 
into serious collections of modem art.
That’s because portraits are perceived 
as art for the client’s sake, not art fo^ 
art’s sake.
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Parent-child sessionsi 
offered at San Jose

1
San Jose Community Center is 

offering two new programs which 
will start at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 and Feb. 
26. These are a Father-Son program 
and a Mother-Daughter program, 
geared for youths in fifth, sixth and 
seventh grades.

These programs are identical in 
purpose and sessions, and are 
designed to enable parent and child 
to come together and build relation
ship skills with one another and also 
with their community.

The programs consist of five 
sessions, meeting once every two 
weeks.

Session one is an introduction and 
information about the program.
Session one for Father-Son will meet 
on Tuesday" and session one for 
Mother-Daughter will meet on 
Thursday. Refreshments will be 
served.

Session two is a classroom 
education session designed to leach 
goal planning for the youth with the 
help of parent input. It will also offer 
awareness on the benefits of a good 
parent-child relationship.

The third session will be a trip to 
Amarillo College with both parent 
and child to offer the youth a chance 
to feel or experience campus life.

Session four will be another 
classroom education session focusing 
mainly on intimate relationships and 
the dangers of bad decision-making 
within those relationships.

A dinner to celebrate the comple
tion of the program will make up the 
fifth session and will provide the 
opportunity for the youth to pledge 
chastity and a commitment to making 
good decisions with a chastity ring.

For additional information, call 
Tony Martinez at 364-1064.

'Gililland to appear in 
play on Amarillo stage

• AMY GILILLAND

Amy Gililland of Hereford appears 
in the cast of Amarillo Little 
Theatre’s production of "The 
Cemetery Club," by Ivan Mcnchcll 
from March 5-13.

"The Cemetery Club” is the story

of three widows, long-time friends, 
who meet monthly for lea before 
going to visit their husbands’ graves 
together. The script sparkled with 
humor and poignancy as it deals with 
lessons in life, death and rebirth.

Shirley F. Fancher portrays the 
central character of Ida. Shirley A. 
Greener, as Lucille, is the feisty 
embodiment of the girl who wants to 
have fun. As Doris, Jo Ellen Moses 
is priggish and judgmental. Tom 
Halliday plays Sam, Ida’s romantic 
interest. Gililland is Mildred, also a 
widow, how joins Lucille and Doris 
in bringing complications to the 
budding relationship between Sam 
and Ida.

"The Cemetery Club” will preview 
on the ALT stage at 8 p.m. March 5 
as two-for-one admissions discount 
night. Additional performances arc 
March 6-7 and March 11 -13 at 8 p.m. 
A matinee performance is scheduled 
for 2 p.m. March 8.

Tickets to the general public will 
go on sale Monday at the ALT Box 
Office. Call 806-355-9991.

( H JH -R o u n d u p )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"What we want is to see the child in pursuit of knowledge, and not 
knowledge in pursuit of the child." -  George Bernard Shaw

Several seventh grade students worked hard to complete History Fur 
entries for the area meet in Canyon yesterday. Some who. for one reason 
or another, could not meet deadlines, had to "drop oat" before the meet 

. Results will be reported this week.
One of Catherine Cortez' English classes fiekMesiediK writing portion 

of theTAAS. Students' writing was impressive and this was good practice 
for them.

Reading classes for all students are being considered for HJH. Reading, 
as everyone should know, is very essential for a successful future and 
too many of our students are lacking in good reading skills.

Mr. Brazell, math teacher, spent his last week at HJH this post week.
He has accepted a position in Ohio as the director of a ptanetvium. Sharon 
Fangman will be finishing the year with us.

Builders* Club sponsored a dance Friday night with more than 100 
well-behaved students reported in attendance. Jose Reece. Ruby Grox,
Gitoert Zepeda and Vanessa Cantu were selected by dieir peers as Vblentine grandparents in parenting roles,
favorites. The dance was well-chaperoned by teachers and parents. The Following a valentine gift
attractive decorations will be enjoyed by all students for several more exchange, refreshments were served
days.

Junior Historians Finished their scrapbook and chapter report which 
were mailed to Austin on Friday. Reports and scrapbooks are entered 
in competition. HJH chapter has earned a trophy each year for its work.
Jessica Weishaar, Angela Morris and Lacey Avery were n^osi helpful 
in getting this job finished.

This past week marked the end of the fourth six weeks period and report 
cards will go out this week. Many students will find that they must work 
harder in order to pass bathe end of the semester while others will find 
that their grades have iim oved. In most cases, with a little more effort 
and taking on some reapoiRibility, all of our students could improve on 
a daily basis: To be prepared for the future, they must do this!!

If you would like to order bne of the Junior Historian cookbooks, you 
will have the opportunity is  mdMbcrs will be taking advanoe orders beginning 
this week. This will be a mqorflbnd-raiser for the chapter, so we do appreciate 
your support.

"The man who does not read good books has no advantage over the 
man who can't read them." -  Mark Twain

Keyes speaks to 
Cultural FCE

The Cultural Family Community

roll call at the recent meeting with 
"The biggest thing I see in children 
today ” and a report of their volunteer 
hours.

President Faery Keyes presided at 
the meeting held in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Edna MarneU led the pledges and 
the FCE Buyer. Keyes readTIndis
pensable" as the exercise.

The main item discussed during 
the business mfr-ting was the 
Appreciation Luncheon which will 
be held at noon Monday in the 
community center. *

Keyes gave the program on 
grandparents in parenting roles.

Welcome
to

Hereford

to Tonic Vaughn, Marilyn Smith, 
Vernis Parsons, Fannie Townsend, 
Wilma Goettsch, Keyes and Mamell.

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city: 

•Mr. and Mrs. Royce Riggen 
•Mr. and Mrs. Alan Foster and 

Family
•Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Trevino and 

Family
•Ms. Melissa Mares ,
•Mr. and Mrs. Gumersindo 

Carrillo and Family 
•Ms. Ibnya Allen 
•Ms. Mary Martinez 
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

H ereford* 
1 1  DAYCARE

F o o d  a n d  F a m ily  j

... will have a reception in honor of

Della Hutto's
retirement.

The reception will be on Friday, 
February 27th, 1998 at Hereford Day 

Care - 248 L  16th Street from 
3:30 pm to 5:30 pm.

All who know and love her are welcome to attend!

By LAWRKNCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D.

COMMERCIAL BABY FOOD 
Shopping tips for when you walk 

down the aisle marked "baby" 
Here are a few tips on how to buy 

and use commercially-prepared baby 
food. Although making your own 
baby food is easy and inexpensive, 
commercially-prepared foods are 
nutritious alternatives for the busy 
mom. *

When shopping, it's best to select 
single-ingredient foods that have no 
added salt or sugar. If refrigeration 
isn't available at feeding time, buy 
the smallest size and always'discard

the leftover.
Never buy a sticky or stained jar - 

- or one with a rusty lid. And be sure 
to wash the jar before opening i t  If 
the vacuum seal hasn't been broken, 
you'll hear a pop or "whoosh."

Be sure to examine the food as you 
transfer it to a bowl and never return 
uneaten food to the jar.

These simple steps will insure that 
your baby is getting the best of care.

This information comes from W1C 
• the Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, write us at The 
Texas Department of Health, Austin, 
Texas 78756.

Welcome
to

the World

(Collage Report)
The Brand welcomes news of friends, 
relatives, grandktds. Send to The Brand,
Box 673, or call ns. We’re Interested In local
news!

New Look! \ rw \ ,nm

Tillie Boozer

S'*
' V

Vickie Wheeler

•" “ COUPON----------.

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

*Roscndo R. Tcna bom Dec. 5 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Juan R. Tena.

* Aranda J’Lynn McLaughlin bom 
Dec. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
McLaughlin.

* Angel Josiah Luna bom Jan. 8 to 
Ms. Jessica Luna.

♦Jonathan Brandon Guerrero bom 
Jan. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Guerrero.

♦Colby Lynn Roach bom Jan. 9 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roach.
* •Gczel Myriam Santos born Jan. 
13 to Ms. Melissa Ramirez.

♦Jeremiah Nathaniel San Miguel 
born Jan. 13 to Ms. Rita San Miguel.

♦Azacl Holguin Gutierrez bom 
Jan. 16 to Ms. Rita Gutierrez.

♦Nancy Gisel Regalado Reyes 
born Jan. 19 to Ms. Rosario Reyes.

* l£ti« Cisneros bom Jan. 22 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raul Cisneros.

♦Amber Dcsirac Rodriguez bom 
Jan. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo 
Rodriguez.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new born. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Scott Shaw of Hereford is one of 
54 Hardin-Simmons University 
Concert Choir members touring 
Texas Feb. 22 through March 2 on the 
HSU choir’s Spring Tour.

Shaw, a bass, and the choir will 
perform in cities such as Brown wood.

Temple, Belton, Pflugcrville, 
Portland, Kingsville, Corpus Christi, 
Harlingen, Weslaco, Kerrvillc and 
San Angelo before returning to 
Abilene for a final concert March 2 
at HSU’s Woodward-Dellis Recital 
Hall.

YOUR EYES
Are you at risk for 

glaucoma?
In the United States, chronic glaucoma 

it one of the leading causes of blindness. If 
detected and treated early, it need not cause 
blindness or even severe loss of vision. Unfortu
nately, moot people do not notice any symptoms 
(a gradual loss of peripheral vision is the biggest 

sign) of chronic glaucoma until there is permanent damage. Forth ̂ reason, 
it's important to be aware of the folowing risk factors: ,

• Age. After the age of 40, your chances of developing
glaucoma increase.

• Family History. Glaucoma runs in families.
•Diabetes. Diabetics are at greater risk of developing

glaucoma.
• Ethnicity. Certain ethnic groups have a greater 

chance of developing glaucoma. Be sure to check.
If you have any or several of these risk factors, be sure to get an 

annual eye exam after the age of 36.
Brought to you as a community service by

D R  HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
Therapeutic* ( Jp tom etris t 0.1).

426 N. Main St. • I Im Atrium JM»4-S7.V»

Bridal
Registry

Bridal Shower 
This Week Sherry Vermillion 

Brian Woods

J Stephanie Wheeler 
1 Chris Woodard

Terl Forrest Kyanne Llndley i
Jim Bret Campbell Stony Griffith 1

I Yvette Pickett Dani Hall Porter Marcia Homer 1
1 Rusty Smith Scott Porter Lewis Fetsch I

/^4onc flid c u  TVcCcomcf 
Ti/e ‘DcCivcif

4(6 & 7/fct’C'l 
3 6 4 - 7 / 2 2

We Can Explain 
Why You N eed 

An IRA In 
Two Words:

Social Security.

I  f  you’re going up the hum p, not 
over the hill, then you’ve probably 
realized by now th a t Social Security 
isn’t  going to be quite as secure as you 
once believed.

An Individual R etirem ent Account 
a t Hereford S tate  Bank is a very 
sm art investm ent tow ard your future 
because it’s a personal savings plan 
th a t provides a  substantial retirem ent 
fund, and also allows you to defer 
taxes on the principal as well a s the 
accrued in terest each year.

Because your earnings on an IRA 
investm ent a re  tax-deferred, they 
build much faster than  m any

comparable investm ents.
O f course, the sooner you s ta rt the 

better off you’ll be. A fter all, you’re 
getting close enough to see the top of 
the h ill W hich leads us to our final 
two words.

Don’t  delay.

S T A T E  B A N K  

364-3456 • 3rd A Sampson
UwbwFWC
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^nie Successful Family) Lindley,Griffith u n ited  in  m a rria g e
GET INVOLVED IN.H. 
Making our schools, safe . 
disciplined and drug free

In order Tor students to learn well 
at school, they must be disciplined 
and safe. While most schools art 
already safe and drug-free, a growing 
number of schools in all types of 

* communities -  urban, suburban and 
rural -  arc experiencing problems 
with violence and with alcohol and 
drug use.

With creative solution, from 
schdol uniforms to strict discipline 
codes, from training teachers to del 
with violence to after-school 
programs that keep kids productive 
and safe, disciplined and drug-free 
conditions they need and should 
expect to find in school.

Are ydu doing your part? How can 
you find out what to do? Read on....

Supporting parent 
and family involvement

Any efTort to improve education 
should focus especially oh increased 
family involvement: 30 years of 
research clearly shows that family 
involvement is critical for children's 
success in school and in the rest of 
their life.

However, families in which both 
parents work and those which arc 
headed by single parents often face 
a time crunch that can affect their 
ability to develop strong relationships 
with their children’s teachers.

Help will need to come from 
everyone within local communities, 
schools, employers, community 
organizations and religious groups to 
ensure that our society is family

friendly for children’s learning.
How involved are you? What can 

you do? Read on....
J  The Successful Family program 
at the Hereford Independent Schopl 
District Administration building. 601 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, offers some of 
the answers to this dilemma. Every 
Tuesday evening from 5:30-8 until 
March 10, you can meet with other 
parents and children of all ages to 
find out some way to make our 
community and families stronger.

4 Transportation and meals arc 
provided. There are activities for all 
ages. It is a great night for family 
learning, bonding, and fun. For more 
information contact Debbie Canodc 
at 363-7668.

. . All across America there are 
communities which are pulling 
together to strengthen education and 
families. Parents, teachers, communi
ty leaders, business leaders, churches, 
and educators in every part of oar 
country art starting to work together 
to improve teaching and learning and 
to improve student learning and 
family support system. ~

American can attain the goal of 
stronger families, nurtured children 
and adults, and a more secure future.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success program meets on Thursday 
evenings from 6-9. For information 
on this program contact Tilli Boozer, 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health 
Authority Director at 364**6111.

Give your family sources for 
strength and growth that will enhance 
bonding for g^lifc time. Do not wait 
until crisis happens.

Nicki Kyanne Lindley and Stony 
Lynn Griffith exchanged wedding 
vows Feb. 14 in a ceremony in 
Hereford Church of the Nazarenc.

The bride is the daughter of Loyd 
and Pam Lindley of Hereford. Parents 
of the bridegroom are Lue Griffith of 
Dimmitt and Randy jGriffilh of 
Shawnee, Ok la.

Rev. Ted Taylor of the church 
officiated at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Sarita 
Whitmire of Boise, Idaho. Best man 
was Todd McDaniel o f Hereford.

Bridesmaids were Kara Sandoval 
of Lubbock and Stacy Griffith of 
Shawnee, sister of the groom.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Randy Griffith of Shawnee, brother 
of the groom and Shandy Lindley of 
Canyon, brother of the bride.

Guests were seated by Robert Pope 
Jr. of Midland, uncle of the bride and 
Shandy Lindley.

McKenzie Griffith, daughter of the 
groom, was flower girl.

Jeremy Simpson, son of James and

Van Simpson of Dimmitt, was ring 
bearer.

Candle lighters were Kathleen 
Collier of Hereford and Katrina 
Armcs of Lubbock.

Linda Davis of Hereford was 
organist.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white regal satin 
designer gown with a' sabrina 
neckline and bishop sleeves. The 
bodice was crowned with clusters of 
jewelled flowers and molded 
medallions.

The waistline waselongatcd with 
a sheath styled slim skirt featuring 
Venice lace medallions and crystal
lized hand-beaded designs. The back 
of the gown plunged to a low back, 
centered with a designer jx>w, showed 
a runner of pearl buttons and featured 
a keyhole bodice.

TTie chapel length train was all 
satin, accented with European lace 
cut-outs and studded with pearls and 
jewels featuring teardrop pearled 
medallions.

The bride wore a while felt 
cattleman cowboy wedding hat with 
a 24-inch veil. She carried a bouquet 
of white silk roses with red trim, 
entwined with a brown rope and two 
pearl-beaded hearts attached.

Bridal attendants wore red 
broomstick skirts accented with silver 
nail heads, white lace concho tops, 
black western leather belts with heart 
conchos, and black ropers. They 
carried bouquets of red and white 
roses, baby’s breath and a leather leaf 
tied with red ribbon and brown rope.

The couple was honored with a 
reception and dance following the 
ceremony at Johnny P’s.

Those assisting with the reception 
were Kim Middleton, Rona Collier, 
Amy Collier, and Kathleen Collier.

The bride’s table was covered with 
a-white tablecloth with a red lace

overlay. The three-tiered heart- 
shaped white cake trimmed in red was 
topped with a Western Sweetheart 
topper. Red and white roses filled two 
glass cowboy boots and accented the 
punch bowl.

The groom’s table was covered 
with a while tablecloth. The chocolate 
horseshoc-shapcd cake was accented 
with cactus shaped cookies. 
Decorations of a small bale of hay, 
a rope, a black cowboy hat and a 
ceramic steer skull completed the 
western theme.

A  \

D ALEEVE T. SP R IN G E R

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
2U4 \  Mem Sin el •H06H&1 7l>7l>

( Ann L an d ers  )
Dear Ann Landers: In your 

response to “ A Witness in N J .,” you 
asked for comments from doctors 
about the problem of overworked 
resident physicians. As executive 
director of the Association for 
Responsible Medicine, a non-profit 
patient-rights group, I would like to 
present the patient’s point of view.

The patient is the one who pays the 
price for a doctor’s exhaustion. 
Studies show that error rates at 
teaching hospitals arc more than 400 
percent higher than at other hospitals. 
Patients believe the attending 
physician is p e r^ ip in g  surwarw 
while the resident tooksun:MUMTO? 
it is the other way around.

The other consequence of 
overworking residents is that it sends 
them the wrong message about their 
own fallibility. Doctors who believe 
they arc capable of giving a patient 
their best effort no matter how tired 
they arc will eventually believe they 
can perform delicate operations , 
throughout their careers, regardless 
of their diminished physical or mental 
capacity and the increased risk to the 
patient.

Airline pilots, train engineers and 
even bus drivers have standards for 
the numbered hours they arc allowed 
to work. The medical profession has 
no such standards with regard to 
patient safety. That is why more than 
1 million people arc killed or injured 
by medical mistakes every year. — 
Ray McEachcrn, Association lor 
Responsible Medicine, Tampa, Fla. 
(www.a-r-m.org)

Dear Ray M cEachern: Your 
letter is enough to scare the living 
daylights out of all us “ consumers.’’
It also makes us want to stay away 
from teaching hospitals, which I 
always thought were the best. Keep 
reading for anollicr point of view:

Dear Ann Landers: Back in the 
1950s, my training in surgery was at 
Bellevue Hospital in New York City, 
where an ambulance arrived every 30 
seconds. We worked every day and 
every other night for five years. When 
our chief took pity on us and 
lightened our “ on call” to every 
three days, the residents circulated a 
petition demanding to go back to 
every other night so we could keep 
up with our patients.

There is no time when one feels 
more alive or awake than at 2 a.m., 
trying to stop the bleeding from a 
duodenal ulcer or when treating 
victims in a bad car crash. I stand in 
awe of doctors who went to Vietnam 
and Korea and operated 24 hours a 
day.

Money was never a factor. We 
were there for training. The most I 
ever made was S65 a month as a 
fifth-year resident. Massachusetts 
General and Harvard paid nothing.

I agree that this profession is in 
crisis. It’s too late to go back to the 
time before government, insurance 
companies and HMO bureaucrats 
interposed themselves between a 
doctor and his patient. I cherish those 
days in training. Raymond O. 
Frederick, M.D., St. Louis

Dear Dr. Frederick: Thank you 
for your experience-laden perspec
tive. IJpc’f  rqgrc: - „
‘ Dear Ann: Any profcssTon’ thal 
requires constant overtime with little 
or no days off makes for cranky 
people who do not do good work. 1 
believe the rudeness and lack of 
concern we encounter these days has 
to do with the fact that we arc all 
overextended and exhausted. -  
Passing Out in Pasadena

Dear Ann: “ Witness in N.J.” is 
right when she says the unreasonable 
hours worked by resident physic ians 
arc better for the hospital’s bottom 
line than for the training of young 
doctors. I always said the first 24 
hours on call were not a problem. It 
was the next 12 that were the killer. 
— Ob/Gyn in North Carolina 

Dear Ob/Gyn and all who wrote: 
After reading my mail, one might 
wonder why anyone would want to 
be a doctor, but thank God so many 
do. Sad to say, many of the top-tier 
medical schools in the United States 
arc turning away applicants because 
they simply cannot accommodate 
them.

\§
Look Who's
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She's Nifty! ' m
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MRS. STONY LYNN GRIFFITH 
.~nee Nicki Kyanne Lindley

Union Mill Opry '' *jr
appearance is 
7 th consecutive

Buddy Boswell’s Union Mill Opry 
will appear for the seventh consecu
tive year at the Country Oprjr on W. 
Hwy. 60 in Hereford on Saturday, 
Feb. 28. The pre-show begins at 7 
p.m. with the show beginning at 8 
p.m.

3 5 -

Immediate 
attention, even if 
you're from out 

of town.
Have any questions about 

what medicines you should 
use for a cold or flu? Ask 

the friendly neighborhood 
pharmacist, and ted him 
your symptoms. He can 

then recommend the best 
product to use!

FREE D elivery and 24-H our O n C all Service!

Edwards Pharmacy
204 W. 4th Street • 364-3211 #

On call 24-hours - Jim Arney 364-3506 
Open Monday-Saturday 8.00 a to 6:00 pm

Union Mill Opry is a variety show 
consisting of 12 entertainers ranging 
from country, gospel, bluegrass and 
comedy to country and western. ' 

The Opry has performed for state 
fairs, in concert and oprys and is 
presently on tour in Arizona.

Seats will be reserved for advance 
ticket sales.

You are invited to attend

R E V IV A L
With Rev. Elaine Pettit, Feb. 18-22 

H ere fo rd  c(?u.rcb of the N azm ene
14 10 La Plato 7 pen r»lQh»tiy. Sun 10:30 am. O pm.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartm ent /M ng for 
SenioraAJdeebtedAM ndicepped

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments - 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, fro6t free

refrigerator, binds, carpel, w/d 
actions, CCH/AC, walk-in closets, 

, porches, 401 Jack 
) 364-5565, Nights

conn
exterior storage,
Griffin Ave. (806) 2

364-5887 or 364-3314
jc b tn

Do You Want to Be a Teacher
Are you a college graduate who does not have a teaching certificate 

but would like to pursue a teaching career?

Apply to the

West Texas A&M University 
Panhandle Alternative Certification 

for Educators (PACE) Program.
Initial admission requirements include a: k

• four-year degree from an accredited college or university and
* 2.5 overall grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

Eligible participants may select a teacher certification program in 
elementary education, secondary education, generic special education, 
bilingual education or English as a second language.

A special information session begins at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23 in Room 220 of Old Main on the 
WTAMU campus. For more information, call

A K/tambm of Tbs Tnxaa A&M University System

" t l r  e e a  » 1 • 4

som e
b eau tifu l
antiques.

If you enjoy taking antiques from garage-sale buffs who like clean 
basements, then read through the Hereford Brand classifieds. That’s 
where you can find priceless items that some misguided creatures 

think are junk. Remember, one person’s junk is another
person's treasure.

The Hereford Brand Classifieds
*  364-2030

*> 1 »

http://www.a-r-m.org
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D on Taylor

Good adverdsi 
truth well t

I  here are eevenrf factors you should consider as you
X  work on your next advertising cam paign. The wortd of 

small business is becoming more complex. Competitors are 
growing rapldy and becoming more dhreree. New competition 
is emerging ewny day. No niche market is completely protected 
from fresh, new competifeors.

Along with a changing competitive front, smal-business 
owners face a changing customer base. In today's super
charged world, consumers spend less time shopping, studying 
advertising and finding new businesses.

Today's customer is more tikety to buy from any low- 
prloed competitor Mthey aren't adequately informed to make a

better buy. Therefore, it is important tor a l of you who depend on 
advertising to get mere out of each advertising dotiar you spend 

Your short-term success depends In best on how wol  you

I preferalaesIsKMin voice eo your ads wont

i success depends In part on how wo l you 
attract new customers to your business. Your long-term success 
deperxls on your advertising integrity. That is, te in g  the truth and 
telling ft weft You may lure a potential customer into doing 
business w*h you one time wfth false advertising. However, ft they 
tind out that you have misrepresented the product o r service 
offered, you con lose that customer forever.

Here are some tips for tettng the truth Jn the most 
appealngway.

Soft the benefits. A l readers or 
w art to know one thing: Howwtt they benefit? So point 

out the benefits and advantages they receive when they buy 
from you.

u se power woros ana pnrsees. oome or me Dost
long time W orts such M  
d,* rquafty* and "value.' s ti 
icku p a l claims of *pnwen.‘

ia l o I A dvertising
n smsmbsr the three P 's. Advertising's three FT* ere 

getting tie  r ith i message, to the righ t persons at me righ t time. ■
•  The nght message. What do you want potential custom
ers to know KXHJt you, your business and your products and 
services? The right message spefte out the benefits and advan
tages of deaftng wfih your store or firm. Highfight what you offer 
that no one else does. 0
• The righ t person. You must identify your target custom
ers before you carvfocus on them with your message. What type 
o t person-or business-is more a<eiy to want or need v ta rt you 
seif?
• The righ t tim e. When is your prospect most Ikely to need 
or want what you have? At what time of week, month or year can 
they afford the purchase?

persuaders havs bean around a 
"new," "easy," "proren," "guaranteed, 
carry punch. However, you must back up a ld a kra  of "proven," 
improved" etc. wttn Tacts.

Certain phrases cdrry more impact than others. Phrases 
such as "Iha tn ith  shout," >au w tt reoaNs^ and "save money, 
time, ate." s ftl have puttng power.
• Keep It sim ple. Ads should be easy to read and 
interestira to look a t Uea short words, sentences and para
graphs. A tasteful amount o f whfte space helps in print ads,

Although
lew.

“instead
of <1tbyaianteed."U ae "You wttlbve...1nelBadof "Many have

• Inspire action. Every ad should make tie  reader/ 
Mstener/watcher want to a d  When you caft for action you 
encourage your potential customer toM o ft now."
* nonesiy your o fiiy  policy* avoh spin, iios sno 
miBmpmaentatioa Faisa advertising w tt always oome back to 
haunt you.

Commit these tips to practice. I know 
can help your business. Teftthe truth and te ftltw e l.

DowTelBfliinp-wliorVUtAWMt t nW^  MW.* You may write to Mm
ofUtodtog Your Own Bmlno—.’ PO Bob «7, rK 7G106.

C B e tw e e n  th e  C overs j
By REBECCA WALLS

During these difficult times. I 
often think it would be wise to reflect 
on our nation’s history. Oar Sacred 
Honor,edited by William J. Bennett, 
is a collection of words of advice 
from the founders in stories, letters, 
poems and speeches.

In this collection you will find 
advice on "the good" which grows 
into good government, good relations 
between individuals and nations, and 
what it means to live the good life. At 
the beginning of each statement it 
gives the author’s name, date and a 
brief background history.

In George Washington’s letter to 
Samuel Langdon, he captures the 
feeling which was so much a part of 
the new nation. His words are "The 
man must be bad indeed who can look 
upon the events of the American 
Revolution without feeling the 
warmest gratitude toward the great 
Author of the Universe whose divine 
interposition was so frequently 
manifested in our behalf. And it is my 
earnest prayer that we may so conduct 
ourselves as to merit a continuance

of these blessings with which we have 
hitherto been favored.

The book covers subjects such as 
patriotism, love and courtship, 
civility and friendship, education, 
industry, justice and piety. This one 
is an inspiration to read.

Conversation with God by Neale 
Donald Walsch was a book I noticed 
by accident. 1 was looking for 
possible memorable books when this 
statement caught my attention.

"Suppose you could ask God the 
most puzzling questions...suppose 
God provided clear, understandable 
answers." Neale Walsch says it has 
happened to him.

In the beginning of the book Neale 
writes, "For Anne M. Walsch, who 
not only taught me that God exists but 
opened my mind to the wondrous 
truth that God is my best friend; and 
who was far more than a mother to 
me. but gave birth in me to a longing 
for and a love of God, and all that is 
good. Mom was my first meeting with 
an angel."

Some of the questions Neale 
answers arc: How docsGod talk, and

to whom? Does God answer prayer? 
Why is the world in the shape it’s in?

I encourage you to read this book 
and see if your questions of God are 
answered or even discussed. Tell me 
what you think.

Elmore Leonard’s new hook Cuba 
Libre is set On the eve of the Spanish- 
American War. Throe days after the 
sinking of the battleshipHMaine" in 
the Havana harbor. Ben Tyler rides 
into town with a string of horses to 
sell.

Ben’s horse selling venture is a 
cover for a boatload of guns he plans 
to sell to the Cuban insurgents. His 
first day ashore. Ben is able to sell the 
horses to an American planter, 
Roland Boudreaux. While making 
delivery. Ben is introduced to 
Roland’s mistress. Amelia Brown, 
and it is love al first sight.

That same day Ben makes an 
enemy of Tavalcra. a Guardia Civil 
officer; makes a friend of a mysteri
ous old Cuban named Victor Fucnlcs; 
gets involved in a eunfight; and is 
thrown into prison.

Tavalcra wants to execute Ben for

being a spy. Ben knows he must 
escape and get out of Cuba fast or he 
is adead man. With help from a very 
unexpected source Ben is able to 
escape and finds himself on a train 
riding across Cuba with Amelia. In 
this story, no one can he trusted, and 
everyone is a schemer.

Bess Grady has honed her skills 
as a photo-journalist in the roughest 
spots of the world. But even the 
horrors of Somalia and Sarajevo did 
not prepare her for what awaits in the 
small-town paradise. And Then You 
Die...by Iris Johansen begins with 
what Bess Grady classifies as an easy 
assignment.

Sunlight bathes the town square of 
Tenajo and the balmy breeze is even 
pleasant, but that is where it ends. 
Something* unim aginable has 
happened, and Bess Grady and her 
sister Emily are caught in the chaos 
and confusion.

Emily disappears, and Bess is 
kidnapped. When help comes, Bess 
is totally unprepared for the chilling 
truth. Tbnajo was the first stage in a 
twisted game designed to spread 
terror, no matter the number of 
innocent lives it cost. The next target 
may be the heartland of the U.S.

Joining forces with the intimidat
ing stranger who helped her escape

Ifenqjo, Bess is willing to risk 
everything to find her sister, keep her 
family safe, and stop the conspirators 
from completing their plan of 
destruction.

Other titles of interest are: 
SHena*a Secret: The Revealing 

Story Behind her Tragic Death by 
Maria Celeste A rm s.

The Senator’s Wife by Karen 
Robards. /

The Cat Who Sung for the Blnh
by Lilian Jackson Braun.
* Spider Legs by Piers Anthony.

Eddie Murphy: The Life and 
Times o fa  Comic oa the Edge by 
Frank Sanello.

C C om ics )
The Wizard of Id By Brant P a rk* ft Johnny Hart

( Red C ross U p d a te
A Lifeguarding class will begin 

Friday, March 13 at 7 p.m. al the 
Aquatic Center. The class will be held 
all day Saturday and Sunday, March 
15 and 16, and 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Cost of the class is $45 which 
includes the books and a CPR mask.

To register for the class, call the 
office at 364-3761 or the Aquatic 
Center at 363-7144. Those taking the 
class must be able to swim 500 yards 
using the back stroke, side stroke and 
crawl stroke, tread water using legs 
only and retrieve a 10-pound weight 
from the bottom of the pool. The class

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
ail hints. Each day the code letters are different.

2-21

S G C 1 

O J I A J I Y

CRYPTOQUOTE

R U Z D R Y I .  K W A  

R A  R U  L G R F L

A G  O Z Y H  N G W Y  J 1 Z Y A J

G Y  K W Y F  E G O F  N G W Y

J G W U 1 ,  N G W  F I C I Y  P Z F

A I S S .  — X G Z F  P Y Z O D G Y E  
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE ONLY WAY 

TO AMUSE SOME PEOPLE IS TO SLIP AND 
FALL ON AN ICY PAVEMENT.—ED HOWE

will cover many topics including CPR 
and First Aid.

The Boy Scouts will conduct a 
food drive on March 14. The food 
will be used by the Hereford Food 
Pantry.

March ,ijt National Red Cross 
Month and as part of the activities, 
wc will have a membership drive, 
asking volunteers and friends of the 
chapter to donate at least one dollar 
to support chapter activities. 
Membership donations should be sent 
to the chapter at P.O. Box 1371, 
Hereford, Texas 79045 and checks 
should be earmarked membership. 
Donations may also be brought to the 
office at 224 South Main Street.

The board of directors will meet 
at 7:30p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26 at the 
office.

A garage sale will be held in 
March to raise funds for disaster 
relief. Items for the sale arc being 
accepted at the office.

The board of directors is accepting 
applications for chapter manager. 
Application forms arc available al the 
office.

The Tri County Chapter i< 
United Way Agency.

m  ■ 
» *

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Fred Lat t weH

- J

V a le n tin e  k in g  a n d  q u e e n
Crowned as valentine king and queen for Hereford Care Center were Jack Roberts and Ester 
Ferrell.
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Farm & Ranch
Panhandle gets Bt corn Less-till gains popularity

Growers in 10 Pinhwidle counties 
will now have the option of planting 
y  additional variety of naturally 
macci-resistant Bt $orn, according lo
•  press release issued from Agricul- 
lure Commissioner Rick Perry’s 
office.

Producers in Carson. Dallam. 
Hutchinson. Lipscomb, Moore, 
Hansford, Hartley, Ochihrae. Roberts 
and Sherman counties will now be 
allowed to plant a Bt com variety 
which has proven highly effective in 
controlling the European and 
Southwestern com borers.
• "Farmers in these counties now 
have the same choice to plant Bt com 
as allowed by farmers just across the 
state border in OUrfiouia and New 
Mexico." said Perry. "The lifting of

this restriction could result in savings 
of $10 to $20 an acre, with experts 
estimating a need for fewer pesticide 
applications. < >

J .  The planting restrictions were part 
of a risk management program for Bt 
com and Bt cotton to prevent the two 
crops from being grown too close 
together, which could possibly result 
ia the emergence of highly resistant 
pests.

The affected counties have had no 
cotton production during the last 
decade. Cotton production occurs in 
the southern part of the High Plains, 
but no Bt cotton has been planted in 
the this region.

Bt varieties have been developed 
through biotechnology to resist 

d contain a gercertain pests and < i a gene from

■<'<*

>

i ! ; i i

R a rest
M K S i i i l  A■m « 'V- ”

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), a 
naturally occurring soil bacterium.

The gene attacks specified pests, 
but is harmless to beneficial insects 
and humans.

Growers using Bt com will be 
required to implement insect- 
resistance programs which include 
leaving a percentage of their acreage 
in non-Bt hybrid com production.

"Our growers should not be 
restricted from the latest advances in 
technology by unnecessary regula
tions," said Perry. "EPA (environ
mental protection agency) recognized 
that planting restrictions were not 
needed in these 10 counties, and. as 
a result, growers who choose Bt com 
may experience lower production 
costs and higher yields."

The EPA lifted planting restric
tions following Perry’s fall request.

The Texas Department of 
Agriculture is continuing to work 
with the EPA to obtain access fo^ 
more growers permission to use 
additional Bt varieties.

111

F irs t y e a r  s h o w m a n s h ip  w in n e r
The Hereford C attlem en’s Association each year presents an 
award to the best first year showman at the Hereford Young 
•Farmer’s Jr. Livestock show. This year, Kari M ontelongo with 
the association honored Ben Sublett as the winner.

Reminder...
March 15th is the deadline to purchase, change, 

__________or uansfer your... .

Crop Insufaiice
on 1998 Spring & Summer Seed Crops!

i f  u* can b>t of any strxrice pirns call...

CAVIN CROP INSURANCE AGENCY
Jason Andrews 

Agent
1500 West Pwk Avenue • 364-9052 

FAX 806-364-8115
Shelly Brock 

Agent

( i c t  t h e  B e s t  W a r r a n t y
am i \  ( iiv.it ( Mter ( A  

N e w  y . i m m . i tk  Irrigation S v s t c m

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come complete with the irrigation 
industry’s leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 8.000 Hour limited warran
ty. With the dependability of Zimmatic*s spur-gear center drive and 
heavy-duty gearbox, you've got the backing the most reliable dnve train 
and the warranty to prove it....

You have two ways to save on the Industry’s leading irrigation system 
when you order by February 28, 1998 
and take delivery by April 30. 1998.

$800
CASH REBATE*

on systems delivered by April 30, 1998 
(♦Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)

o r
7.5%  LOW  IN TER EST

loan or lease for 5 years with first payment 
- delayed 12 months with 5% down.
(Certain restrictions and conditions may apply, subject to credit approval) 

See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on 
. ‘ program and drive train warranty.

■ mmme■■■*■ Jr

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - Even after 
harvest, Alvin KrchbicFs fields 
aren't empty.

Like an increasing number of 
Kansas farms, the ground is littered 
with leftover com stalks, crushed 
wheat stubble, the remains of a past 
soybean crop.

Most farmers still can be found in 
the fields after harvest, tilling old 
plant material into the soil five or six 
times before planting a new crop. But 
the number leaving their fields 
untouched between harvest and 
planting is gaining ground, reaching 
nearly 10 percent of total acres in 
Kansas in 1997, up from 3.5 percent 
in 1992.

No-till farming has been common 
throughout the com belt, but it’s 
spreading toother parts of the nation 
as well.

Farmers traditionally till their 
fields, pulling metal blades through 
the soil to plow under crop residue, 
reduc* the likelihood of recurring 
w e e #  and diseases, and make it 
easier to plant the next crop. But this

TDA challenges national 
organic standards proposal

Proposed national organic rules, 
if adopted as currently written, could 
significantly weaken the stale’s 
organic certification standards, 
warned Agriculture Commissioner, 
Rick Perry during a public hearing 
regarding those standards.

"The advantages to national 
organic standards arc clear, and wc 
support the effort toward establishing 
them," said Waldo Morgan, assistant 
com m issioner for Regulatory 
Programs at Texas Department of 
Agriculture. "However, dilution of 
existing organic standards in Texas 
should not be an option."

The proposed national standards 
are intended lo bring uniformity for 
organics to all states. But, in 
reviewing the proposal, TDA officials 
found far to many examples where 
the national rules would not be as 
strong as current Texas standards.

"With TDA’s organic certification 
program, consumers arc assured ihc

products they buy labeled as "Texas 
Organic’ are truly organic," said 
Perry. "National standards should not 
create any doubts for consumers, but 
rather maintain the high level of 
confidence now set in Texas."

Texas is one of a dozen states with 
its own organic certification program 
and is considered to be one of the 
strongest in the country.

In 1993, TDA asked and was given 
leg isla tive  responsibility  for 
certifying producers and retailers of 
organic products. A voluntary organic 
certification program for producers 
had been in place at TDA since the 
late 1980s.

TDA will submit its formal written 
response to US DA regarding the 
proposed national organic standards 
before close of the public comment 
period. USDA is accepting public 
comment on the proposed national 
organic standards through April 30.

DSEC plans meeting
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 

members will receive capital credit 
refunds from 1985 and a portion of 
1986 totaling 51,000,000 at the 
Cooperative’s annual meeting and 
dinner beginning 5 p.m.. Tuesday, 
March 3 in the Hereford Bull Barn.

A fish, chicken, and beef dinner 
will be served with the Palmetto Slate 
Quartet will provide entertainment.

A short business meeting to elect

two directors will follow the band’s 
first performance.

Position 1 candidate is Jerry 
Roberts and incumbent Vick 
Christian and nominee Gary Gobcr 
vie for position 2.

Attendance and door prizes worth 
more than'$1,000 will given away. 
Prizes include a color TV.

All members arc welcome and 
encouraged to attend.

Or Small, We’ve Got ’Em All.
Our Firestone farm tire dealership can be your one-stop 
resource for your farm tire needs. Call or visit us today 
for top-quality Firestone:
Subject to availability.

•18.4x38 Bias 8 Ply
$ 3 8 9 .0 0

• 18.4 R38 Radial 1*
$ 4 9 5 .0 0

•20.8x38 Blase Ply 

•20.8R38 Radiall*
$ 6 7 0 4 0

•18.4 (M2 Radol 2*
$ $ 4 3 , 0 0

• 11115 Imp TB
$ 4 0 .0 0

• 11115 Imp TU
$ 4 9 4 0

• fcSLIS tap 1U
$ 4 0 0 0

CONSUMERS FUEL CO-OP
364-1146

f i r e s t o n e

THE LEADER IN THE FIELD

common practice causes erosion and 
water loss by loosening rich topsoil 
and bringing stored water to the 
surface.

Every lime a fanner tills his field, 
he loses one-half to one inch of stored 
soil moisture, said Hans Kok, 
extension specialist at Kansas State 
University.

No-till farmers, once, known 
jokingly as trash farmers, stop erosion 
by leaving residue from an old crop 
to serve as a protective barrier against 
wind and water.

The biggest benefit of switching 
to no-till farming for Krchbicl has 
been the savings in time and money 
he puts into raising his crops. Because 
he doesn’t have to plow each field 
several times before each planting, 
he spends less on gas, machinery and 
labor.

Krchbiel, a farmer near Pretty 
Prairie, Kan., tried no-till farming 
about 10 years ago. The first three 
years, his fields yielded less than they

had under conventional tilling. But 
after that, yields were back to normal 
and he began adding other no-till 
fields.

But he couldn’t make his enure 
farm no-till because no-till farmers 
have to rotate their crops.

No-till farmlhg also has become 
more popular under new federal farm 
legislation that reduces government 
farm subsidies each year but also I i fts 
restrictions on what farmers can 
plant. With more flexibility and
gradually decreasing government 
payments, farmers are looking for 
less expensive/friore efficient ways 
to farm. .0£ £

No-till fanhilig isn’t for cveryouf. 
It can feqfuifti more t<}r
weed and disease control. Farmers 
also . need, special cquipmgji that 
distributes crop residiue * during 
harvest, then penetrates the organic 
material during the planting season.

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Held Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for 
new stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have 
several native grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet 

approval of NRCS office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
Westway Farms, Inc. 

364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 (night)

Fousr^ 555S
SPECIAL-

2001b.
Sup-R-0lk

24% Proloin

$ 3 4 5 0
Hog Finisher
sot $ c 5 0

Prices good thru February 16tfi 28tfi

Omolene
200

s$895
Mondav-Fridoy 8 am to 6 pm • Saturday 8 am to 12 Noon 

920 East Hwy. 60 364-5187

Gr e a t ^
VALLEY  
SAVINGS!

Take your choice of these great offers. 
H u m . . .  ends February 28th!

NO ANNUAL PAYMENT FOR 
2  CROP YEARS

5-Year. 7 9% APR financing. 25% down, .with 
no annual payment due until r^v£mb£LJ.9£9

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

5-Year 7 9% APR. 10% down qi 7-veur.
8 25% APR. 15% down with no annual 
payment due until March 1999

CASH REBATES

i $100 per Drive Unit 
(example: 8 towers=$800 rebate)

I $200 per Linear Cart 
I $300 per Corner Arm

B R O O K E
PIPE f t  SUPPLY, IN C .

East Hwy 60 • Box 1073 Hereford. Texas 79045

VALLEY

0* iw» aHm\ sutttwMd M 
Me two. im m  mmouarmi <**• 

rH lll >>r*r>nng vrtdrt >0 (
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Pag* tB--Tkc Hertford Brood, Saadoy, Frhroorv 2 2 ,1 PM
. . r  '

Calf JeanW atts 364-2030

The

W a i^ M s 'o o l lM i

Y ou W *»nt It 
You G ot It!

C L A S S I F I E D

LIONS CLUB
Pancake Supper
Thursday, February 26th 

5:00 pm to 8:15 pm 
High School Cafeteria

:k A  Tan male miniature 
for rale. Great with 

children, happy dog. $250.00. Call 
364-5019. 35923

•cation and tharaaftar, Rataa babw ara 
fa— tt 0 *0+ 9 teM tef Hwlhai »  oapy
d**i-+ *m m **^ a -

Ttmaa | RATE MM
1 day par word .15 AQO.s

reen Cables 
ANTIQUES#
W L *  

s w s6aaKi
A ^M iey

141 N. 25 Milt Are. JH-WS

7«0

DISPLAY ^
u u n f ia y  i h h  apply waa<
aat in — 4-word Inaa-fl 
Ilona, bon or huger typa, 
graphs; a l capital lattara. F

2 days par word
3 days par i
4 days |
5 day a par

C L A S S I
Qassiflad <
ads not 
wtth cap Ilona. I 
dal paragraphs; 
ara 5.10 par column Inch.

L E Q A L S
Ad ralaa tor log*) netted* ara 5.10 par
column inch.

E R R O R S
Every short is made to avoid anors in 
word ads and legal noticaa. Advertis
ers should can attention to any errors 
immediately after the tu t insertion. Wa 
wiN not be responsible for more toon 
one incorrect jnsefUPn. In. case of er- 
rors by t>e poMehers an additional in
sertion will be pubtahed.

2. FARM EQ UIPM ENT

Custom plowing, shredding, listing, 
30’s A 40 %. Call Randy Allmon at
}64 4263 or M4-426J. 35301

Custom Farming. Shredding, 
Plowing,*i.isiing A Planting. Call 
R ay . ’BcrcntT.* night -164-1916, 
mobile 344-5916, or Michael 
344-5917. 35672

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas a id  The R6ads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were mere. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes & 
models. 364-4288. Rcposscd 
Rainbow. G-3 Kirby Self-propelled 
vacumns for sale. 32086

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera. Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. While with blue leather 
interior. Clean. Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call . Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 1646903 
(nights). 35634

l «96 GMC.*SMu door. &W, 
Indigo Bluc/Tan buenor tow)pg 
package, keyless entry, spray in bed 
liner, the works. I6K. SI8.800.00. 
Call 364-0187. . 35876

1995 Suburban, 4x4. Maroon, 
loaded, excellen t condition . 
$25,500. Call 364 bns<) 35X99

For Sale: 1991 4 Wheel Drive. 
Chevrolet pickup, mini condition. 
$8500.00. Call 364-5700. 35917

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  ESTA TE - 
C IT YFor Sale: Black BB Gun, Non C()2 

pow ered. Just $15.00. Call 
364-8723 after 4:00 PM. 35677
______________ __________  For Sale Only $4995.00. 14x48

Mobile Home. 2 RR-A/C. Central 
For Sale: Refrigerated Box Car. Heat Ideal to move to lake or great 
located in Dimmitt Area. Call (915) for couple. Call 364-6120. .35267
537-9657. 35878 __________ :___________ ________

Ihc Pampered Chef, Bridal 
Showers, Home Demonstrations 
and Fundraisers. Call L.eslic 
364-7565 or Elvira 364-8674 for 
more information 35891

For Sale: 8’ x 12* Metal Storage 
Shed. Work Bench & Shelves. 
Wired for Electricity. $1500.00. 
Call 364-6444. 35898

For Sale: 2 - 1979 White C/O 
Trucks w/22’ Obcco Silage beds. 
C a l l  8 0 6  7 9 0 - 4 9 7 7  f o r
specifications & prices. 35903

For Sale: Apartment size G. E. 
Refrigerator and 30 inch stove. Both 
white. Will take best offer. Call 
276-5837. 35908

Office Building lor leas.- or sale: 
Approximately 32(X) sq.'ll. Located 
at 325 N. l ee Cull 364 6598 0r 
364.-5090. 35745

I pay cash for houses. For quick 
sale, call Robbie at 364-3955.

35802

Used 16x80 3/2, will finance! 
1-800- 372-1491. Oak wood Mobile 
Homes. Inc. 35822

Used Mobile Homes for sale, will 
finance. 1-800-372-1491. 35823

Free Puppies Great with a 2 year 
old boy. Located West of town. 5 
miles. Call 3?»7 2449. (LOCAL 
CALL) 35913

CROSSWORD
toy THOMAS JOSEPH 

DOWN
1 Fancy 

button 
6 Hymn 

ClOM 
•  Task 

10 Soma 
skkte 

12 Kind of

13 Conoart 
site

14 Speech
less

16 — Aviv
17 Place 
16 Wine

experts 
20 Aloud 
22Stelar 

beer
23 Supple

ment
25 Cain’s

victim
26 Pigtails
32 City car
34 Links naad
35 With it
36 Folding J 

art •
38 Leak’s km
40 Eagle

daw
41 Start a set
42 Cream of 

the crop
43 Mariners' 

milieu
44 Indy 

event

1-Bequtetr 
2 Sauce 
• starter 
SRtoertoma 
' Caspian
4 Meant
5 Gather
6 Damage
7 New .
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C T I  l U B t f  Fof answers to today's crossword, call 
9  I  U m r C U l  1-«00-454-7377'99c par minute. louc6 
tons / rotary phonds. (18+- only.) A King Faatums service. NVC.

For Sale; 540 acrcs-Dcaf Smith

249-8541. 35880 2 far ^ rage’ S*7500 per. month plus deposit. Please call
---------------------------------------------- 364-5849 after 6 PM. 35875
For Sale or Lease: Two country -------------- ------ —----------------------
homes on 5.5 acres. Three miles 
from town on pavement. Call 
364-5627, leave message. 35904

For Rent: 2 BR house, furnished or 
unfurnished, clean. Couple only. No 
Pets. Call 364-2733. 35877

For Sale: Fenced-in 90 x 100 lot 2 
BR mohilehome, carport, storage 
shed, & storm cellar. 308 Dulin, 
Dimmitt, Texas. 1-806-647-2056.

35909

4B. FARM & RANCHES

CN U X R  RACK V VXD 
J CIIOICS SECTIONS Dt*/ iw 4  Co I

pm. *0 . 2 - 1 2  rruJt <r-"U‘kJen.
•T.ful .hop MJ| a*., pr*co« ,u i »i b ,o'c-*0 
»c.-k ng i.-ra. »&&!*'• Sink*. covered *tea foe 

nur« .jr!«. r<ikr mi.I A 4 ''a* coaunoiliry 
all.'Tarnu * vielda. v .j*  C R P 

'*4# U R I S  ».ta paJ A «*ur !_ne«
UiJ fur 1 2 njJ* iprieiclee good /iei«l» anj 
4 io(ro*nu. iJcal foe eitbtr .aitie. firming or a . nt>
GOOD U  'ECTION jear llere'ord. ~ao «eai» 
iert in C R P . irrgjrion -ells jtJ andergoiiOd 
pipe »n ,-i.ace deal for J*v elofr^nt 
CHOICE SECTION O af Sm-tlj Co -nh gisd  
*■». •>* R peqa. g»od a.) orent* ael!*. underground 
ru* rod roirn jviem ~n pavemcm 
PlE.XbE CELL u  ‘or detaili -m 5 v*«.r.ona m 
CrviroCd ahkh .. :!d s* dividrd. 14 :tivlea us 
I *mb ('o aim adjeu-j-j 7 I -tuion ranch hje tale 
dx> ;*J0 K-et in Shem_n ('junry '»idi »ej» A 
jpfL’UUen. good houte R (*an>. go.id precoo yard 
* A home pvva of i  vonttam tupply of canle), 
ind goutl uxhet n fetat A N M

SCOTT l WO COMPANY 
Ben C  St»n 404 *47 417? day or light.

For Sale or Lease: 8500 ft. 
building and 3200 ft. building 
West Hi-way 60, west of Pizza 
Hul Large parking area. Rea
sonably priced. Owner will 
carry. Call 622-2411 or 354- 
9671.

3 1/2 acres northwest of Here
ford in Simms Community.

For Rent: Alonzo’s apartments, 2 A  
3 BR , fo rm e r ly  H e re fo rd  
Apartments. No deposit, newly 
remodeled. Call 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35907

House lor Rent: Three bedroom, 2 
bath. 2 car garage. 210 Beach, 
Hereford, Texas. $485 month plus 
S350 deposit. (806) 359-1269.

35914

Town Square 
&L Masters
H e r e fo r d  *s m o s t a f fo r d a b le  

&  d is t in g u is h e d  T o w n  H o m e s  
o r  G a rd e n  A p a r tm e n ts !

Y T T
w  Leave the expenses of 
^  the taxes, Insurance, 
repairs, maintenance and 

rd work to us!

Used Double ^u lc , will Finance! 
Call 1-800-372-1491. Oakwood 
Mobile Homes. Inc. 35824

For Sale By Owner: Irrigated farm 
5 1/2 miles North Of Hereford on 
Highway 385 and 3/8 miles west. 3 
we l l s ,  h o u s e ,  b a r n .  C a ll
1-405-321-0107. 35860

tr^tivir*. . u ^  FSBO: 815 Kmght-2 BR. 1 Bath.FOUND. Lab mix.med. size, very w. rcrntxjc |c<j SI790(X) down
sweet. Needs a good home with 7 fin th r  ,, p h ’i ■ , p  i■ •jgj , g',* nr $-.40.00 mont h.  C all Rob,fcnced-in yard. Call 364-2415 or uatt
364-0957. 35901

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only cloctric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or
364-4332. 18873

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

Apartments for Rent: 2 A 3 
Bedrooms. Stove A  Refrigerator 
furnished. No deposit. Call 
364-8805. HUD accepted! 35565

APARTMENTS:
t i>

Blue W ater 
G ardens  

HEAT, A /C 1 
LIGHTS I INCLUDED

Rartf bamd on inooma. Aooaping 
appIcaRons tor 1,2,3,4 bdrrm CALL 

Dates or Jons TODAY tor rfarmteon &
l2-5pm (806)364-6661.

3 BR, 2 Baths, Central Heat A  Air, 
2 ear garagi. Close to Schools, Sr, 
Citizens. Available Match I,
$250/deposit -  S52Vmo. 532 
SycaiiKae. 364-1862. 35916

For Rent- 2 BR mobile borne, 
S320.06T month, $50.00 deposit, 
bills paid, no pets. 364-4604 after 
3:00pm. 35918

6 . W A N T E D

• > j 1 *•
, ,±j,i ( y  j ; . .o  •

Experienced CRP aowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 6 4 7 - 5 5 3 9 or Richard 
Hunter. 276-5357. 35657

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C .N ^ /s . Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN*s, Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
ManorAOO Ranger. Hereford.

34525

No Experience. $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l p ro ce ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

Immediate positions available for 
Truck Driver. 25 years or older with 
Class A/CDL. (806) 647-5384.

35864

The Tri-County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross is accepting 
applications far Chapter Manager. 
Applications can be picked up at the 
office at 224 South Main Street.

35888

W ptcd: Partimc helper. Must have 
own transportation and be* able to 

lawnoperate 
364-9106.

equipm ent Call 
35911

House A  Shop. 3 BR, 2 Bath. 
Good well A  septic system, has 
a 4000’ Metal Shop Bldg, with
side shed. 2 miles West of 
Hereford Grain Elevator on 
Hwy. 1412. S57.500. Action 
Realty, (806) 467-9000.

DIAMOND VAtlEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux. 
Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots 

FOR RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOR LEASE
5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Warehouse, dock high, 
4,000 sq.ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

# L ^ H 0

' h t

K TELLER
R otU on  

A FulMilrw)

S S B B E E T -

tnctud* working

tmuranos 
petd YRcUtoo

■louio D# rooM fO n 
f*M t Ollloa Boh far
P.QBOK673-JAW

Attention: LVNs, RNs, Respira
tory Therapists and Paramedics! 
Become an RN or BSN Graduate 
and increase your income with
out going back to school! lb  
schedule your interview in 
Amarillo, Call Diane Baskin by 
March 10,1-800-737-2222.

C arpenters, laborers needed. 
Pre-em ploym ent drug testing 
required. Contact Joe Varela,

American Modular. 109 Pine S t, 
Hereford, Texas. 35912

PRODUCTION WORKER: Tkking 
applications for full-time Production 
Worker in wholesale greenhouse. 
Will train on the job. Call 655-0371.

35915

N u r s i n g  H O M E  HE A L T H ,  
Pediatric RN’s, Pediatric LVN’s, 
CHHA’s. Hourly shifts available. 
Amar i l l o  l ocat ion.  CASHA 
Resource Home Health. Call 
888-878-5285 (Amarillo number).

35919

Hair Stylist needed: Come by 810 
South 25 Mile Ave. for interview. 
No Phone calls, please. 35921

McDonald’s of Canyon is now 
hiring for day part positions. 
Competitive rates with meal 
incentives. Apply within. 200 23rd 
St. 35922

GENERAL PLANT 
OPERATOR

Pioneer Hi-Bred Interna-, 
tional, Inc., a worldwide 

leader in agrigenetics, seeks 
a General Plant Operator to 
, work in a variety of field 

and seed plant activities. 
Responsibilities include 
woiking in field inspec

tions, johnsongrass control, 
seed receiving, drying, 

conditioning and bagging, 
foiklift operation and 
warehousing. A farm 

background and college 
education are preferred but 
not required. Good commu

nication, teamwork, and 
oiganizational skills essen
tial. Send cover letter and 

resume to: Sammy Bownds, 
Plant Manager, RR3, Box 
125, Plain view, TX 79072, 

by February 26th.

. ft___ ,NBER M ML0 MTBBWlKSML, I
An Equal Oppcxtuaity Employer

81 B .0 0 /M L  UMM A

m F an )
CuiMBm.Y W0AKMQ 80 HOURS DURATION PROJCCTO

luiMrntli*--------- r ----------
Mon • Fw mm MIHPftl at 112 E. Wmttmumo 

Road, Bomm, TX 79004 Phone 
000)275-1924. E0E.

A tornado that occur* ovar a 
I aka or ocoan la cal lad a watar-

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U se  key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you.

• 4 f r d - S '
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Call Jean Watts
Urn

TW Hinfcr t  ln « <  g—l «y, Prtr—ry U , 7B

364-2030

ATTENTION
An AmariBo baaed co. k  expa
nding in (he Panhandle area. 
This expansion has created 6 
fulltime positions at entry level. 
Pay starts @ $2000.00 a month 
if  qualified. Advancement 
opportunities are available. 
‘Asaifninents in HEREFORD are 
available. Call Monday for a 
personal interview. t

Bartlett 11 Feedyard is acoeptinf 
or PCn-ridcr. full-

HEREFORD LSD. 
PAYROLL CLERK NEEDED

ftH lf Md horses required. Hereford LSD. is 
Applicant will furnirii own 
equipment and two horses.
Apply at Bartlett 11 Feedyard. 
located 25 miles North of Here
ford on FM* 2943. or from 
Canyon 28 miles west on FM 
1062 then f 
miles.

Payroll 
27.1998. 
yean of f5pf|-wwf

North on FM 2943.4
acuity ■> m b  vanou* r v  aonwa- 
res; « d  mnft be wflHng to work

B rto o S re

TEXAS HOME 
MENT, INC.

MANAGE-

shift andFull time midnight 
parttime split shift 
open. Experience with develop
mental! y person preferr
ed, but not required. High Sch
ool diploma or GED. and Valid 
Tfexas drivers license are requir
ed. Apply at 323 Star, Monday 
Friday. 9 am to 5 pm.

Caprock Industries IV, located 5 
miles West of Dal hart, Ifcxas on 
Hwy 54 is now taking applicati
ons for a maintenance position. 
Looking for long term employ
ment and a team player. Excel
lent benefits and wages. Caprock 
is an equal opportunity employ
er. Please contact David Purvi- 
nes at (806)384-8205 or (806) 
384-8217 or apply in person.

DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus—$250.00

Steere Tank Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver. We offer a 
competitive WARE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 40IK with company 
contributions, health, dental, life 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL 
with tanker and Ha/mat endorse
ments, pass all DOT and compa
ny requirements. 2 years experi
ence. Wc will train you for a 
successful future in the Tank 
Truck Industry.
Please caU (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmiu, 
Tx.)

------------------------ ,----------- ---------
: t

Now hiring part-time and full
time employees. Excellent 
benefits, health insurance, paid 
vacation, retirement plan, stock 
purchase plan and college reim
bursement program. Applicati
ons are available at your nearest 
Town A  Country location. Drug 
testing required. EOE

Schlabs 
Hysinger

n
pfeaas pick up m 
the H e n fa d L S D . 
bon

Hom eHealth P referred 
H ereford, Texas

Registered
Visit)

Nunes (On Call or Per

licensed Vocational Nurses 
(On Can or Per visit) 
licensed Physical Therapist (Part 
Time. On Call or Per Visit)

For more information contact:
St. M ay Hospital 
Human Resources Department 
401422nd Place. Suite 9 
Lubbock. Tkxas 79410 
806-796 6673
An Equal Opportunity Employer

T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  

H u m a n  S e r v i c e s

Th* Tm m  Department of Human Service* will be conductng local lasting tor 
the pooitton itsiod bstow Pleaae cal 306-472-2350 to preregietar far a 
tast. Tests wd ba conducted In March 1096 WWk-lns wd not ba admitted.

CLERK III
Salary *1361 00 par month

QuoMcofcona. Graduation from an accraditad high school, plus oqo year of fuS- 
dme axpananca In a denpal or admassWabva capacity Ona tsmaslar (15 
•amastar hours) of aociaditad coWaga wort may ba nittitihdart tor aach six 
months of tharequiradaxpanance CompMon <*300 dock hours of coursa work 
in the clerical field tom a licensed vocational, technical, or buainaoe school may 
b# substituted for aach an months of Via rsQuirad experience Duttaa Indude 
providing dencal support to one or more Texas Works Advisors (Ekoibdtv 
Specialist I) or Medical Ekg*.My Speciafest. Texes Department of Human 
Services is an Equal Opportunity Employar.

Offering an 
exceient 

program of 
learning and 
cam  for your 
cMdren 0-121 
Stale Ucensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-op for Kindergarten ChNdren!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

commodity smaces
1500 W6R Pm k AV6HU6 » 364-1281

»V-S-----* dS-AI-i.-ntenoro ocnmmjo

CATTLE FUTURES

S3_ _ mm. *mn.
U M C M tM U S M lM lIH rSa *  fl«  na d m - 4  «v  »»» wjo

METALFUTURES

T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  

' H u m a n  S e r v i c e s

The Texaa Department of Human Servtoes will be conducting local tasting 
for the position listed betow in March 1996. Please caN 806-472-2359 to preregister tor a test Wslk-<ns wd not be admitted

TRAINEE ELIGIBILITY SPECIALIST i (Texas Works Advisor I Trains#): 
Salary 51712 00 par month,
Quafchcahons 60 samaalsr hours bom an accredilad coSege or university 
or 18 months fuNbma experience In adminietraOvo capacity or m clerical work 
m incoma assistance. Made aid ekgtoKty or sknlar anbOamanf programs 
may ba subatNutad tor 30 aomoolor hours of the required coiaga. Dutias 
induda: determining olgtoilfty tor ckants applying tor TANF, Food stamps 
and Medicaid benefits using complex pofedee and procedures within 
established timeframes Texaa Department of Human Services is an 
Eifuai Opportunity Employar

1 0 . A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Dear Parents:

Hereford 1SD Migrant Depart
ment would like to invite you to 
a Parent Advisory Committee 
(PAC) meeting, Tuesday. Febru
ary 24. 1998. The meeting will 
be from 9:00 to 11:00 A.M., at 
Stanton Media Center 711 East 
Park Ave.

Karen Shawver. from Region 
XVI, Education Service Center. 
Amarillo. Ibxas, will do a 
presentation on (TEACHABLE 
FROM TRASHABLES.)

Baby-sitting and transportation 
will be provided. If you need 
transportation please call the 
Migrant Office at 363-7609.

Sincerely,

Nathan B. Lockmiller 
Asst Supt. Education Support

9 . C H I L D  C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
interns A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

In-Home Sitter needed 3 or 4 hours 
a day, weekdays for 2 year and 3 
1/2 month old. Please call 
276-5844. 35920
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DMG'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

'S ta te  L k e ^ x d  
'Qualified S ta ff

Monday - Friday 
600  am  - 6.-00 pm  
Drop-inn Welcome

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR 
>RANGER

1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
informat ion ,  call  289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733. McKibbcn ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. Wc sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too odd. The Homeowners  
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, KMX) AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260

rdable
puffers
irvice
ipplies
pgrades

lain » 344-6067

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

House Settling? Cracks in brick or 
walls? Doors won’t close! Call 
Childers Brothers Stabilizing A  
F o u n d a t i o n  L e v e l i n g .  
1-800-299-9563. 35839

TIM RILEY CONSTRUCTION: 
Remodeling, Drywall, Painting, 
Cement, Plumbing Repairs. Storage 
Buildings, Insulation. Tile, mid 
Fencing. Call 364-6761. 35886

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE•  J - - A*---- Aj, A L . JL* r, n *A /te rm a v m  to A ooruon
24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027

"PRECIOUS FEET 
unborn babjr't feet e t JO traeka.

t r
Educational programs, materials, 

emotional support for those 
suffering from unplanned 

pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 
miscarriage/still birth.

For more information contact 
Alice Hand at 364-3218, Kri»ta 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8740.

gti/Ui§ ca/t
insuMMce quotes!

Shackelford Agency
iiTIr

Cattleman’s Saddle A  Boot Repair 
is now located at J A  K Stables-840 
Ave. F. formerly Rowland Stables. 
All boot A  saddle repair, horse stall 
rental A  boarding. Call 364-8377 
(home) or 364-6671 (shop). 35868

HersTorOlsaOtog sapsn■orfufoaud proesry
stores advsrtlss la tqaaed The Hereford
Brand. Shag The Brand ads la  task fo r
s ioacy-M vfo f caspaai■ aad to  (o a p m
prices. M a a j H orsfsrd boaoowtessoooTW
Brand a d i la  da foshr skoppla« at o m  o f
H ereford 's ftoe saosni

ClasHBodAd* C a l 344-203#.
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AUCTION
AM7QCESA COLLECTIBLES 

COLE MEMORIAL COMMUNITY CENTER 
300 16TH St

CANYON, TEXAS 
SATURDAY, FEB. 28,1998

STARTS 10:69 AM. SHARP
VtSWIhC: Friday, Frfc 27.19N 9mm 12:S0 Maoa til t:00 P M.

NO Ml ITMS POEMH’M *
AUCTIONEER * S STATEMENT: Oner 900 H*aw fraai 2 FrtvaSs CaRwWaus. a store aad mrsr 199 Late 

Den es Min e# froai a M i n a  to be satO te Os lHgbnt Bidder.
GENUINE ANTl O i ^ * (P>X lW n i a i ^  ^

Fltot Poiati - Kachiaai - Zaal, Navalo, Heat. Sea Ddefease. Etc.
GUNK MILITARY A  OLD WEST ARTIFACTS

H  Cans-Ca*. Winchester I B t -  CMI War Items - Spars - Westers Broaaes - Baerd* - Sheffield Bewte-
W His Farfs Shotgua - C.S.A. bean - OM West ltean

ANTlOtTE A  COLLECT1R1 F GIASA CHINA A  d l H E C M  FI TLNTTT'RE 
AilHton r - n a n  I m iirtan ----- 1— m-------” —

^"^Sato  biriaiiLi bean Baling Wsai 1M>9 B.C ta Frsaeat
sPuncnem a e ta to f im im ic n iM ie sn i

AVCnONEEB: Frank W aBnr fFTLdTt)
Fhaae 996/1M-9116 FAX 596/336-4722 ________

13 l U S T  H F O U N D

FOUND: Saull black A wfumwalc 
Shit-Zu puppy. Found on W kory 
Street. Please call 364-2423 or 
36*0957. 35900

I F T .A I  N O T I C F S

ADVERTISEMENT OF 
INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals addressed to 
the Administrator, Hereford 
Regional Medical Center will be 
received at 801 East 3rd Street. 
Hereford, TbxaS 79045 until 
March 4,1998, at 2:00 p.m., for 
construction of Parking and 
Drainage Improvements includ
ing all labor, material and equip
ment and performing all work 
required for construction. Please 
mark outside of Bid, "New 
Hospital Paving".

Immediately following the 
closing time for receipt of bids, 
proposals will be publicly open
ed and read aloud. Any bid 
received after closing lime will 
be returned unopened. The right 
is reserved to reject any and all 
bids and to waive any informali
ty in bids received. Bidders arc 
expected to inspect the site of 
the work and to inform them
selves regarding all local conditi
ons. < >

Bidders must submit a Cashier’s 
or Certified Check issued by a 
bank satisfactory to the Owner, 
or a Proposal Bond from a 
reliable Surety Company, pay
able without recourse to the 
order of the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center in an amount not 
less than five percent (5%) of the 
maximum bid submitted as a 
guaranty that the Bidder will 
enter into a contract and execute 
bonds and guaranty in the forms 
provided within fifteen (15) days 
after notice of award of contract 
to him. Bids without the required 
check or Proposal Bond will not 
be considered.
If the contract is over $25,000 

. the successful Bidder will be 
required to furnish a Perform
ance Bond and a Payment Bond, 
each in the amount of the con
tract, written by a responsible 
Surely Company, authorized to 
do business in the State of 
Texas, and satisfactory to the 
Owner, as required by Article 
5160, V.A.T.C.S. as amended by 
H.B. 344, passed by the 56th 
Legislature. Regular Session 
1959 and Experience Record
Bid documents arc on file at 
Wilburn Investments. 801 East 
2nd S t, Hereford. Texas, (8Q6i)! 
364-7190 and at the Office of\ 
Parkhill, Smith A Cooper. Inc. 

-Architects-Planners.

Copies of the bid documents 
may be secured at the office of 
Parkhill. Smith A  Cooper, Inc.
Engineers-Architccts-Planners,
801 S. Fillmore, Suite 300, 
Amvilk). Tfexas, 79101 (Phone 
(806) 376-8600) for the deposit 
of Fifty Dollars (S50.00) for 
each set of plans and specificau- 
ons. Upon return, in good condi
tion and within ten (10) days 
after the bids have been opened, 
of each set of documents, the 
entire deposit will he refunded.

Not less than the general prevail
ing rates of wages established by 
the Secretary of labor must be 
paid on this project. Bidders on 
this work will he required to 
comply with the President’s 
Executive Order No. 11256, as 
amended for Equal Opportunity 
in Employment.

Detf Smith County Hospital 
District

Title* CEO

JAMES M. ROBIN-

M

f

■v
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on ioctoTk I. addition to t o n  protected under U m I tow. W« w« not Im artiJy  accept any 
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W indow s Make for Sunny Spaces

4 -

$n IBS OK ft him«!!

. ~  ESTATE S U i!
LIKE NEW! 3 bdrm.,2 bath home. 29.9 acres with well, 

bams, pens, shop, completely fenced. 
COUNTRY ELEGANCE!

123 HICKORY - Rest nice uwrWsri ttyh Meant
100 ASP€N - 3 bdmu, 2 beflM, brick, 2 room towage buflrfirif. On* *4*500. 
COUNTRY HOME • Needs attrition. West on Herriaon (Mr • »  tf seres,
•tartar pant. 180,000.

U f * B  364-4670
^ ^ ^ B  B  _  /d •
B  B  B  B
B  ■  B  B  GO' BRiAhl • 289
MO N 25 M,ie W u e  • $u „e  C "» f w  8 u r '/ '" ' ' '  '  3 f ’ ,5 ,J  
Fa«: 806-364-6606 • »Veos/ie nap .'/.vwwtrl 'fit herre

211 Sunset
Just like new' Totally updated, air conditioning, heat, rod, 

paint, carpet, insulation, landscaping. MUST SEEM

r r

i u :

235 Centre
Great Ikxx plan, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, isolated master.

1,933 sq ft., new paint inside and siding out. Must see!!

326 Hickory
Designed with spacious interior french doors and patio 

__________________ Great appeal!!_________________

. 21216th Street
Great possibilities, large living, comer fireplace, enclosed patio 

room ~ great for work-out or computer/office, sprinkler 
system

501 Avenue J
1,880 sq ft., corner lot, excellent condition. Good size living 

room, country kitchen Nice yard

M I L .
240 Main S tra a f 364-8500

Carol Sua LaGata...364-8500
Tiffany Con far..__J64-7929
John Stagnar.........364-4587
Hortancla Eatrada...364-7245 
Juaton McBrlda...... 364-8500

&  □

WITH ITS STATELY BRICK FACADE and a rc h rd  windows, this 
two-story home bus real curb appeal.

By BRUCE A. NATHAN 
AP Newsfealures

Klegiiiil arched windows in plan 
(i-59, by llomeSlyles Designers 
Network, provide a glimpse of the 
sun-splashed spaces found inside 
tliis distinctive two story home. 
Its living space to ta ls  ^ ,6 8 6  
square feel.

\  dramatic JI-loot-high recep
tion area leads to the wel l-  
designed living areas.
Sunshine will en te r the living 

room through large windows hy 
day, while a co/.y fireplace will 
warm the space during the cool 
syasou.
The possibilities lor family lun 

a re  end less  at the re a r  of the 
home, 'file large island kitchen is 
open lo the family room and the 
hayed dinette, making for easy 
conversation between the spaces. 
The family room features a Tire- 
place and sliding glass doors to a 
backyard terrace — an ideal spot 
for a spot of tea.
A picturesque stairway leads lo 

the upper floor where a balcony 
overlooks the reception area.

The*master suite offers a variety 
of amenities: a IVfool cathedral 
celling, two walk in closets and a 
private hath complete with dual 
sinks and a whirlpool tub.

T h ree  add itional bedroom s 
share a compartmentalized bath.

G -59 ST A T IST IC S

D esign G-W has a living 
room, dining mom, fami
ly room, kitchen, dinette, 

four bedrooms, two and one half 
baths ami a mud room, totaling 
Z.GMti square feel of living space. 
T his plan includes a standard  
basement or slab foundation, and 
2 \f  or 2xb exterior wall framing. 
'The two-ear garage includes stor
age space, and provides an area 
of 4M0 square feel.

(h'or u ft tort detailed, scaled plan 
of this house, including guides lo 
estim ating costs and fin a n cin g , 
Itn d  $4 to House nf the W eek. P.O. 
Hoc I5t>2, \eu ' York, AI.Y. IO II6 -  
ISftJ. He sure to include the plan 
number.

Entry
JL
*

Dbls. Gar. 
20-0*21-0

©

DOUBLE DOORS introduce the two-story reception area, which 
flows smoothly into the living areas. The living and dining rooms 
are combined, to the left of the foyer. The island kitchen is adjacent 
to the bayed d inette , which opens to the family room. A nearby 
m udroom  prov ides uccess to a se rv ice  en try  and  th e  tw o -ca r 
garage. The m aster suite shares the upper floor with a balcony hall, 
three additional bedrooms and a com partm entalized bath.

#1 Yucca M b

loam. Hat-tobioom.
& (replace. Si 
sot* buidings

BaauMU 3 bdmv, 3 batik biick homo with la/ge Mchen and *| t v  extras! A
c e * i r \
, various out

• pans. Sprinkler aystom in fcort Aback Al on 19K acres, also j
ja B « r  .................

143 OAK JUST LISTED! 4 bdrm., formal living, den with comer 
fireplace, automatic sprinkler, storage building, plus hot-tub, $95,000. 
209 N. TEXAS - PRICE SLASHED OVER $10,000 this week! Don't 
miss this custom built, one owner, 3 bdrm., 3 baths, beauty! CALL 
NOW"
COUNTRY LIVING 3 bdrm. home, 4 out buildings, 2 wells, septic 
system, 5.525 acres, all fenced, owner financing, now $97,500. 
COMMERCIAL LOT ON HWY 385 Make an offer!!
1 0 1 N. TEXAS - 2 bdrm., 2 baths, spacious rooms throughout, comer 
lot huge yard, double fireplace, all for $79,500.
107 STAR • l,750f sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 2 car garage, $52,500.
401 STAR • 2 bdrm., 2 baths, sprinkler, huge patio, $52,500.
234 BEACH 3 bdrm., 1A4 bath, isolated guest bdrm., neat and ready 
to move into, only $49,950.
228 ELM - New heater, new cook-top and oven, new dishwasher, new 
disposal, new garage door, take advantage1 $57,500.

I

364-7792
• 216 S. 25 Mile Ave.

t = )  IL MLS

Mi pmpwty is 160 acres inigstod termini wlh iprinKer

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
Mam Tyler 36 + 7 129 • Dan Hall 364-3918 

MLS r r r i I I00 IV. Huy 60 • 36T-0153 f7~H tH j

003 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, T>l  79045

364-4561
Glenda Keenan...3B4 3140 
Denise Tted, GRI...3631002 

- n r

241 Douglas
VERY, VERY NICE 3 bdrni, 2 baths, fireptei. New carpet, all 

interior repainted in *96, new air conditioner, covered patio, storage 
bulking. Owner also has paint bought for erferior trim. Callus,it’s 

one you wfl! went to see!!

8 0 6  M ile s
IDEAL RENTAL PROPERTY. Large 2 bdrm, living room, dining 

room, kitchen, carport Priced in the 20s.

521 Star
LOVELY 3 bdrm., 1% baths. This horns has siding on the trim, all 
new paint on the inside and new carpet throughout. Afu# length 

screened-in patio was added. 2 storage buildings stay with propety.

145 Kingwood
HOT-TUB ROOM, SUNROOM, FORMAL DINING ROOM, MUCH 
MORE THAN YOU THOUGHT! It can be a great home for those 

of you who are looking. Sprinkler system, 3 bdrm, 2 baths. NEED 
ANOFRER!!

506 N. Lawton
NEW LISTING AND AFFORDABLE! A perfect older home with 
much charm Upstairs bdmi., 3 downstairs. Formal dining area.

Front bring room YOU MUST SEE THE INSIDE!!

yg* --- 7  - jj---- ;-
— ___ ___ ____ ___  ..... IT . _■’

30 1W. Park Avenue
COMMERCIAL IS THE DEA. A home plus business, ideal location 

tor offices. Brick buidng with good storage. ITS LOCATION, 
LOCATION,LOCATION. CALLUS!!

111 FOREST
Nice 3 bdrm, new point, comer lot, garage. Priced to sel!

313 AVENUE K
Priced below $20,000. 2 bdrm, one bath. Metal roof, single garage.

■ — _____

I



T r a d it io n

: '

A n n u a l

W elcom e........................................... Tom Simons Speaker......................................Governor George W. Bush
Invocation ....................................... Chris Leonard Introductions & Acknowlegements............... lorn Simons
Pledge........................................... .......Jimmy Bell Presentation to Retiring Directors..................Wade Easley
National Anthem ................Christy Schumacher, Introductions - Incoming President ..................Sid Shaw

Noel Merrick, Annie Keenan Citizen of the Year...................................... Pete Holcombe
Introduction of Speaker............ Bob Josserand Closing Remarks............................ ......................Sid Shaw

yri f i SiLliljj1 ' m



Y o u r  C h a m b e r  L e a d e r s  F o r  1998

C'llklS LEONARD 
Vk « Preaident

SID SIIAW 
President

WADE EASLEY 
Past-President

J IM M Y  BELL
treasurer

D eaf Sm ith County 
Cham berof 

Commerce Directors
1996-98 1998-2000

D iane K rieg  Mike Veazev
Jim m y  B ell Sam Metcalf

S u zan n e F inch  * George Ochs
Sid S haw  Dee Hamilton

1997-99
M ark Collier 

Chris Leonard 
David M cDonald 
Andra Schlabs

'98 WOMEN’S 
, DIVISION 

PRESIDENT
Nancy Denton

Second Caliche 
Road Past The 
Big Tank. You 
Can't Miss It.

w ell ftrul your phu e. (hie of the new probably
knows somebody who lives down the road. We know 
the men, because we know the lines. All oj them.

lb us, lines mean people. Aren't you ghul your 
eleclruUy doesn't come pom a huge corporation 
headtfuartered someplace else? 1-800 Who Knows 
Whenr

Your electric co-op answers to no distant corporate 
tower It serves no investors, indy members lilw you. 
It's an idea we feel at home until.

Deaf S m it h  Electric Cooperative 
T h e  H o m e  J E ^ m  A d v a n t a g e



Excellence b what XII is all about!
W hen we opened our doors at 1009 West Park Avenue on Monday morning, December 16, 1991,. 
we really d idn 't know what to expect from the Hereford market. At that time, we served the area 
i with one cell site located approximately 6 miles north of Hereford. It didn't take us long to 

figure out that handheld coverage wasn't what it should be -  so we added a cell site at our 
business office on Park Avenue. This site will be moved to our new location at 809 S. 25-Mile 

Avenue in the very near future. O ur Walcott and Hereford West sites .were added based on
customers' requests for better coverage in these areas.

Thank you Hereford! Your excellent response -  and the growth that we have experienced -  
has enabled us to provide you with EXCELLENCE in technology, EXCELLENCE in service and 

* EXCELLENCE in community involvement.

. Give us a call or come by and find out for yourself why we are continuing a tradition of EXCELLENCE.

National Coverage • Full Service Shops 
• Roam-at-Home Rates • Automatic 
Call Delivery • Follow-Me-Roamlng 

• Affordable Equipment • Competitive
Rate Plans • ProvidingFI HILAR FREE Detailed Billing

E L r - Call Waiting - Call Forwarding 
• Call Transfer - 3-Way Calling 

- 5-State Long Distance 
. . . * , * - *  4 * ^ 0 * * * , to a ll XfT CUSTOMERS

<1111 I \ K • \ | ) | (  I M \ II.
I It /'( l '/ l  i f  S*)1) S « » u i h  \ 1 i l t  \ \ t

I . N n  ( > .  w >  * . I i l  ()
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This past ye 
very exciting and 

D eaf;

ar was a 
eventful 

Smith County.year for 
Many new businesses opened 
in our community, new indus
try was added, and new qual
ity of life facilities became a 
part of our great city. Entities 
in our county are working to
gether to make 1998 a better 
and more exciting year. With 
the Governor making a per
sonal appearance tonight, and 
with our centennial celebra
tion on the horizon, 1998 has 
begun as a great year. New

businesses and industry con
tinue to explore possibilities 
in our county and we will con
tinue to grow and prosper. 
Thanks to all for your support 
and assistance with the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce. We are the best, 
and with unity and hard work 
we can become even better!

YOUR CHAMBER
O ffic e  St a f f

f • 1 f

iJftOTi 4 '

V<

CAROLYN JONES 
Office i

I «

★ 1
'Serving Deaf Smith County Since

W EST 
Rural Telephone

V -  The Deaf Smith
Chamber of Commerce For 
Another Successful Year.

“We’re proud to serve your rural 
telephone, mobile and long 
1 subscriber needs!"



A ndra Schlabs

Mark Collier Dee HamiltonSam M etcalf Nancy Denton

I It's a bond
w e are 

com m ited to!

STATE BANK
M e m b e r  F D I C  •  3 6 4 - 3 4 5 6



-------George W. B u sh --------
Elected in 1994 as the 46th Governor o f the State o f  Texas. 
Has been instruments! in forming bipmtisan legislative efforts 
to reform public schools, put welfare recipicnt/to work, curb 
frivolous lawsuits and strengthen criminal justice laws.
Has been a staunch advocate for improving education in Texas 
— specifically to increase the state's share o f funding for Texas 
public schools, to give parents greater choice of schools and 
to foster competition and creativity through charter schools 
and an expanded menu of educational opportunities.
Has championed a Texas goal to ensure every child will learn 
to read by the third grade, and that every child will continue 
to read at grade level or better throughout public school. 
Was born July 6,1946 and grew up in Midland and Houston. 
Received a bachelor's degree from Yale University and an 
MBS from Harvard Business School, and worked in the oil 
and gas industry for 11 years before moving to Washington to 
help in his father's presidential campaign.
Has served as an F-102 pilot for the Texas National Guard. 
Served as managing general partner o f the Texas Rangers after 
forming a group to purchase the franchise in 1989. Later, the 
group built the Ranger's new home, the Ballpark at Arlington.

Y ou 're T he
A s A  M em ber You Get A  N ew  

T itle...P lus A  Lot M ore!
When w e say "you're the boss" it’s because as a 

member-owned credit union w e take our orders 
directly from you -th e people w e serve.

Join today and put yourself in charge o f a w ide 
range o f financial services...from  high-yield savings 
and investm ent accounts to checking and low - 
interest car loans...designed specifically to keep the 
bosses happy.

lexas Federal



Gasoline available 24 hours a day. 7 days a week1 
• Simple to use. quick fueling time - fast in • fast out:

• No cash or checks needed at time of purchase1 
• No waiting at check out counter1

• Name on each card - personal identification number if desired.
• Detailed accurate information on each monthly statement for your records. 

• Have all the advantages enjoyed by large fleet operators!

5 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
703 W. Hwy. 60

• - • 0* H 2r,2'Cr - "
801 West 1st Street

of \ ~ 35 S H .*., f  ~ - Cc '0f ’ os 66
107 Avenue A

'Northeast c : , rer c f : o Ta, or S S

1507 East Park Avenue
(Near intersection of East ^ark & East H.\y 60)

204 North Hwy 385
i one b o : k North cf St. Anthony s Church

..  ̂ t

Vie ja vu all over again
w

Squad earns second state 4A 
volleyball crown in two years

Looking 
down  

the road
Head volley
ball coach 
Brenda 
K i t t e n ,  
watched her 
troops in pre
season work
outs earlier 
this this year.

From Half reports
Once is good, but twice is very 

nice.

The Hereford Lady Whitefaces 
successfully defended their 1996 
Class 4A volleyball championship, 
winning the crown for the second 
straight year. And they did it by 
beating the same team they beat in the 
1996 finals ~ Magnolia.

Hereford capped a 29*6 season 
Nov. 22In Austin with a decisive 15- 
1,15-7 victory over Magnolia.

While the end result was the same 
as the 1996 team, the teams claimed 
their titles in different ways.

The 1996title team was dominant, 
losing only one match -  to District 
1-4A rival Dumas. The 1997 team, 
on the other hand, showed they were 
human.

During the 1997 season, the Lady 
Whitefaces lost to Dumas at home, 
then lost to Canyon Randall on the 
road.

But in the last match of the district

schedule. Hereford got redemption. 
The Lady Whitefaces won at Dumas 
ad earned a share of the District 1 -4 A 
title with Dumas and Randall.

The tie necessitated a seeding 
tournament, which the Lady 
Whitefaces won by beating Randall, 
and then Dumas.

It wouldn’t be the last time the 
three teams saw each other. All 
advanced in the playoffs, before 
Hereford eliminated the Lady 
Raiders.

Hereford and Dumas met in their 
fifth match of the season in the 
Region I finals. The match lasted 1 
hour and 45 minutes before the Lady 
Whitefaces dispatched the Demon 
ettes for their third consecutive trip 
to the Class 4 A semifinals in Austin.

In the semifinals against Austin 
McCallum, the Lady. Whitefaces got 
behind 8-0 in the first game, hut 
rallied to win the first, and then the 
second game to advance to a 
championship rematch with Magno
lia.

Continuing A Tradition 
of Excellence!
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Honor Roll of Past

1948 Fraacii Hardwick
1949 Hcary Scan
1950 OX,. Bybc*
1951 Brace W oodddl
1952 JJL Alina
1953 Paul Harvey

1994 W a F U a r
1995 Wes K lstt
1996 Tommie Waa
1997 W ads Easley

—

It Takes Two,
The Chamber

And You!

Growing In The Area, 
Building For The Future; 
Hereford M eans Business.

POARCH'S F U R N IT U R E  
&  C A R P E T

"Where only the look is expensive n

Free Delivery 13 Month Warranty On
with-in trade area. All Goods & Services

209 E. Park Herefo
f l u  9 t l

toO  r 364-4073

►
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N ew  businesses and industry strengthen 
local econom y and commerce.

M oovies 6  • Sugartand M allAm erican H om e Patient •  421 M ain St.

C lassic D iner Hereford S porting G oods
5 06  G rand S t  Sugartand MaN —

S parkle  C leaners  
700  S . 2 5  M ile  Ave.

Burger King 
S. 2 5  M ile Ava.

Am erican M odular Buildings •  E. Hwy 60



Chamber committees set momentum
mole new or expended growth.
Work toward increasing active mem

bership recruitment among farmers, 
ranchers and agricultural industries.

Coordinate and combine activi
ties of Agribusiness Committee and 
Water Committee in order lo better 
represent membership.

Support Ag in classrooms.
Establish and maintain liaison with 

state and national leaders and inform 
them of local agriculture situations.

Attend, support and promote the 
Deaf Smith County Livestock Show. .AFFAIRS

Create a new local awareness of the 
importance of the legislative system. 
Encourage more involvement in the 
candidate process by promoting a 
"Write Your Congressman" cam-

**Monitor local, state and national 
issues which have an effect on the 
local economy and recommend policy 
positions on legislative issues.

Conduct such activities as voter 
registration and "Get-Out-And-Vote" 
campaigns.

Represent the Chamber member
ship in communication with local, 
state and national officials in matters 
pertaining to legislation.

Provide an open forum for local 
candidates to discuss issues and an
swer questions.

FUN BREAKFAST 
Co-Chairman: 

John Stagncr-Tom Sim
Support and produce quarterly Fun 

Breakfast for (lumber members,
guests and friends.

Coordinate the Breakfast not only

as membership meetings, but also as 
a means of promoting Hereford.

Use the Breakfast as a means of 
increasing involvement in commu
nity activities.

WorkingWorking
Together!

^ That's the type o f attitude you'll find 
at FirstBank Southwest o f Hereford. 
And you’ll see it demonstrated by 
FirstBank Southwest employees who 
volunteer their personal time to help 
Hereford be all it can be.

Our employers bring the same "winning attitude" to 
our business that they offer our community as civic 
volunteers.

We’re very proud o f the many FirstBank Southwest 
employees who share a belief that our bank's role in 
this community extends beyond our mission of 
providing quality banking services to our customers. 
These employees are joining your efforts in many areas 
such as; die Chamber of Commerce, the United Way, 
civic clubs, church groups, school organizations, etc. 
They're chipping-in to make things better for all o f us. 
"We're with you all the way," 

isn't just a convenient slogan It 
has been an attitude worn by ^
many generations of Hereford 
people.-people like the ones at 
FirstBank who greet you with a 
smile everyday. Mwnbwroic

The spirit lives on

Hereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas



the Chamber and 
the community, 
and continuing 

our service 
throughout the 
Hereford area.

& CO., INC.
E. Hwy. 60 • 364-0560

//?r\

* , I •

...in efforts to secure continued growth
paign to enroll every reputable indi
vidual, firm or corporation in Deaf 
Smith County's program of quality 
growth.

Develop and implement a system
atic program to contact prospects 
and to maintain communications and 
good relations with members.

Review annually the membership 
support of each member to identify 
those members whose business 
growth would indicate their ability 
to increase their fair share invest
ment in the Chamber.

FARMER'S MARKET 
Chairman: Denise Andrews 
Coordinate the Farmer's Market 

which is sponsored by the Chamber. 
Work with any individual or group 
wishing to participate in the county's 
Farmers Market.

Evaluate other markets for ways 
we can improve and make our 
Farmer’s Market the very best.

SPORTS
Chairman: Paul Mason

Develop a complete recreational 
plan for the area and encourage city, 
school and county cooperation and 
involvement in programs.

Work on development of a Cham
ber of Commerce Sports Calendar 
to help promote all sports pro
grams.

Coordinate all activities with the 
Hereford Booster Club whenever 
possible.
Assist other sports and recreational 

groups when aid is needed. *
Provide assistance for any play

off games.
Sponsor the Annual Super Sports 

Weekends in March.
MEMBERSHIP:

Board of Directors
Seek to increase involvement of all 

present members in adding to mem
bership by promoting a more active 
involvement of individuals.
Conduct a vigorous sustained cam-

TOWN & COUNTRY 
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 

Dee Hamilton
Organize and oversee activities for 

the county's Town & Country Cen
tennial including Centennial Cel
ebration on Saturday.

Coordinate the week of Jubilee 
activities, and listen to different ideas 
from people throughout the com
munity.

JULY 4111 CELEBRATION 
Chairman: Diane Beavers

This committee will be respon
sible for coordinating and imple
menting the July 4th Celebration for 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County.

RETAn. BUSINESS 
Co-Chairmen:

Andra Schlabs-Carolyn McDonald
Actively support a program to im

prove courtesy and customer ser
vice.

Evaluate other towns to determine 
new ways to improve our shopping 
strengths and weakness.

Unite all local retail areas to pro

mote 1 tereford as regional retail cen
ter.

Assist in coordinating retail pro
motions in Deaf Smith County.

Work to improve city with addi
tional Christmas decorations.

Conduct seminars on various as
pects for all local businesses



Fun Breakfast 
Bull Chip

wtaww»Tom T w m ur
ON STAFF

MEocAWE mmamm m
weicomed
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Joint Commission* Alxrmt+on at ******* Ot̂*n/**on%

National Home Health Care
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipment Wheel Chain, Hospital Beds, 
Bath Aids, Walking Aids, Blood Glucose
"We Bring Health Care Home."
FREE DELIVERS • 24 HOI R SERVICE

900 N Lee Street • H ereford, Texas 
(806) 364-4422
St Hahla Espanol

to  jo in  th e  D e a f S m ith  C h am b er  
o f  C om m erce in  w elco m in g  

T exas G overn or G eo rg e W. B u sn
to  H u stlin  H ereford !

Where your pet projects 
get our full attention."

M K R R K . K

Pk iTOOIX Inc.,
\  I >l\ N« >11 < >1 I It T ( '< >1 < I | >|-| *1 ( x 111( I n. 11 It 

Hwy 60 & FM 2943 3(



Prizes and Surprises

400 Ranger Drive • 364-0661

•Weekly worship services and classes.
Hnuneautf occupancy available in 

Bng's Manor retirement and Westgate 
Nursing Home.

*  • Skilled nursing staff provides professional
care to your loved one on either a long 
or short term basis.

• Physical, occupational, speech, LV. therapy, 
and respiratory therapy.

• Regular podiatry visits.
Social worker on staff as well as two full time

• activity directors who provide stimulating 
recreational activities and exeidse classes.

Locally Owned and 
Hometown Proud!
Comfort Air - 
Commercial 

Service
Hitting • Air Conditioning • Refrigeration

We’re The Inside Guys.
JEFF NIELSEN- JOHN SLINEY

State License# Office: 806-364-8344
TACLB012320C Piper 806-357-8152

E nrich ing . ..

D iscover the difference a dedicated, 
Christian community can make in the quality o f 

you and your loved-one's life.



P u t t in g  T h e  
R ig h t  F in is h in g  

T o u c h e s  O n  
A n o t h e r  G r e a t  

Y e a r :

Custom
at its finest/

Johnny Trotter, Vice President- 
General M anager

Res. 806-364-1172 Mobile 806-357-9090

Town & 
Country  
Jubilee
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W o r k in g  to g e th e r  w ith  th e  C h a m b e r  

o f  C o m m o te  a n d  th e  c o m m u n ity  

f o r a  b r ig h te r ju tu r e l

Protecting Hereford with our brand of insurance. 
for more information call...

John David Bryant or Don cnmfly
U t t l i i K U l  . 364-0555 or 364-6633
Our /6» Kwn" 803 W. First Street • Hereford. Tfcxas

Supporting Hereford and the 
Chamber throughout the years.

Congratulations Thanh Nguyen
fo r you r efforts.

Country Store, Bob’s Hickory Pit, 
19th Hole Pkg. Store & Mr. Payroll

2 0 3  S 2 5  M ile  A v e 3 6 4 -6 4 4 2

Continuing a

Scott Keeling, Manager 
P0. Box 1853 • Hereford, Texas 

(806)276-5595 
(806)357-2261



SID SHAW
'/t MieEaston Hwy 60 • 363-1212 

123 N. Texas Avenue

C m U k  f i n m h a r  nfjm itn UT^m oer of 
Commerce in 1998!

601 N. Main St,3632300

From
Management & Staff 

Dave Anderson Kenny Sills
Gwen Collier

Partners:
Dave Anderson Wendel Clai

JL Marcum Doug Mannii 
Bobby Owen Elmo Hall

1301 East 
Park Ave. 
364-0517

PARKSIDE CHAPEI

r J A N I T O R



letc
Featuring Dunlop 
and Kumho Tres 
Align and Balance 

Tire Repay.
o

Full Car Wash Facility

” W L '

tt»A M ©

TardyT h e

CompanyR e a l  E s t a t e
CaU Us First 

364-4561

60%
50%
40%
30%
2 0 %

1 0 %

0 %

Year End -1997 Sales Results 
Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through 
the Hereford Board of Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the 
end of the 1997 year.

This representation is based in whole and in part from 
data supplied by the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board of 

MLS guarantees or is anyway responsible for 
maintained by the Hereford Board of 

reflect all real estate activity in the

We are to be a

FUTURE
GROWTH!
“Continuing a 
tradition of
excellence!"
S f e y r l r ^ t v M j M f

Wells

Biol ump Co. Inc.
S  3 6 4 - 0 3 5 3

SmtitiftimHundordumlmomSIyaM*.
1621 E New York Avenue Fax: 364-0355 Hereford, Texas

,  *



TR A V I 
C E N T !

“Taking

City wide Garage Sale

W orking together w ith the Chamber and com m unity 
fo re  b e tte r tom orrow!

S u i t 's  A u t o

S u p p l y

Your complete parts store for auto, pickup, truck, industrial, farm  
and irrigation repairs.

U S  SCHLEY • 364-1500
Always A Good Parts Number

D o e s  S o m e o n e  Y o u  L o v e  

N e e d  S p e c i a l  C a r e ?
When people need care... only the BEST should do.
Hereford Care Center is now a Medicare provider After a 
hospital stay we provide long term care. We provide a complete 
physical, occupational or speech therapy service. Wealsoaco 
Medicaid, private insurance and Hospice patients.

Wr *n ■ MntanrQ
ereford 

are Center
23! Kin#umd • k>4-7!?3

S o m e  o f  t h e  B E S T  

t h i n g s  i n  l i f e  a r e

Unfortunately, some are not.
Retirement can be one of the most active times of your life... 

and one of the most expensive. You'll want to vacation, play some 
golf or maybe even purchase a second home. But, unless you take 
the time now to plan ahead, you may have to skimp on your lifestyle 
when you retire.

Whether you're 30 
years, 30 months or 30 days 
from retirement, reviewing 
your financial goals and 
developing a sound 
investment plan is 
always a good idea.

fortunately, one of the 
best things in life is free - an 
initial consultation with us.
For your free consultation - and a plan designed to help you reach 
kind of retirement you'll enjoy - please call today.

Dan E. Warrick, CPA
Investment Representative

It INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
If. A RESEARCH,INC

the

’ NASCVSiPO

% /V* 116 S. 25 Mila Avenue • Hereford, Texas • (806) 364-4067 
X^ommitted to your financu l future. "



C i t i z e n  o f  t h e  Y e a r  r e c ip ie n t s

1996 
1995 
1994 
4993 
1992 
1991 
1990 
1909 
1908 
1907 
1906 
1905 
1984 
1903 
1902 
1981 
1980 
1979 

• 1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962

Letter Wagner 
Dr. Milton Aden* 
Bob JoHcntd 
Shirley Henson 
Betty HOMO* 
Larry Wanes 
Caudle Ola Brown 
Speedy Means

Bill Deren 
Gese Brock 
George Wainer 
Bobby Owdta 
Bad Fades 
Rocky Lee 
Lynton Allied 
Dosg Manning 
Jim Conkwright 
Helen Rote 
Dr. AT. Mims 
Carl McCaslin 
Jimmie Allred 
Raymond While 
A.J. Schroeter 
Jewel Smith 
Rev. Russell Wingeit 
Hugh Clearman 
Earnest Langley 
RayCowseit 
John D. Pittman 
Ed Skypala 
Rev. Don Davidson 
Clint Formby 
Mrs. Earl Springer 
Dr. Lena Edwards

1961
1960
1959
1950 
1957 
1956 
1955 
1954 
1953 
1952
1951 
1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
1946

Jaans Whttherspooa 
Faye Plank 
Wayne Lawrence

Argea, Draper 
Della Stagner 
D.C. Kinsey 
Earl Phillips 
SOWUson 
Fr. Raymond Gillis 
Henry Sean 
Lyle Blanton 
LB. Barnett 
W £  Dameron 
Dub Reeves 
Wayne Evans

R enee's  R epeat 
B outique

f) la d e s , m e n 's  a n d  
cM cken 's co n sig n m en t 
c p p a re l. P L e-szean d  
n a m e  b ra n d  d o ttin g  

◦v a la b ie .

F i m l u e  •  AnRques
O pen: M onday-Saturday 

1Q00 a m  to  5:30 pm

7644607
211 N. Mcki Sheet • Hereford. IX

lima M irafUitAficontinuing • treaiuon or 
excellence throughout the 

Hereford er&s*

S M A R T

C H O I C E S
u c u  r u c i
H e a t  Pump

twmtouMirr-

SERVICE A EQUIPMENT
Lie. No TACLB 006197C 102 16th Street • 364-3867

Continuing a  trad ition  o f  
EXCELLEN C E addin g

A y  sparkle to 
our community.

217 N. Main 
364*4241

; l ; t  ‘
*; 'v
X • '

Your Brand
, » • , i -

o f Banking
Fevas O w n ed . T exas S trong . T ex as P ro u d .i

F %  F IR ST  .A a n er ica  n
4 T ^ L  BAPiR

PDIC



Continuing a TRADITION of EXCELLENCE!
Supporting the community and building for the future.

Texas 
Equipment 
Company, me.
N. Hwy 385 • P.O. Bo* 1228 • Hereford. TX

(806)364-1155
Un der  N e w  O w / m im

”BM with thesame friendly service you've come to expect from your 
Hometown Cleaners.”

Elle Jimenez and Thrry Murray are the new owners and operators.
mm Om 31 yean oj comanea experience at neiejutu % taunary DUunessi

ONE DAYSEEVKE on all laundry and dry cleaning w ith 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

• All laundry is processed locally
• OZONE Tteatment available for smoke damaged clothing
• Professional alterations are available.

PE^-fK ■&nrr- - 4X - •
Cash L o a n s  • B u y  * S e l l  • T ra d e

GOLD NUGGET PAWN SHOP
21 f S P.'S M»/e Avenue • 36-J 8.38(>

P M N t 1 Ara

1968 Virginia Adana 1983 Olivia Denning
1969 Clara Gillentine 1984 Arvclla Laadertmck
1970 Irene Martinez 1985 Betty Drake
1971 Wilma T. Futnell 1986
1972 Kathryn Kesler 1987 Betty Taylor
1973 Helen Lee 1988 SneMalamen
1974 Lavon Nieman 1989 Donna West
1975 Lavon Nieman 1990 Marilyn Cupepper
1976 Georgia Sparks 1991 Ruth Bell
1977 Donna VanderZee 1992 Rita Bell
1978 Margaret Formby , 1993 I jnifa Panteh
1979 Mary Herring 1994 Peggie Fox
1980 Prances Berry 1995 Lacy Mueggenborg
1981 Betty Gilbert - 1996 luha Laing
1982 Carolyn Canon 1997

J • '
Elvira Enriquez

Women's i g

'

' T X ' . ' t  ... i



Hereford \  V W  l l \ l  1 1  Amarillo
236 N. Main * V  \ J V  2602 Wolflin

364-6223 • 358-9524

Specializing in: Hallmark greeting cards, bridal registry, 
\  and gifts for every occasion.

Committed  to  a  tradition o f EXCELLENCE 
for 19 yean  and continuing into  

the future!

I.(I ward Jones

1977 Sherry Hoover
1978 Satie McGee
1979 Virginia Adams
1980 Georgia Sp«ks
1981 LeatrasCbak
1982 Canrcll Am Simons
1983 Margaret Formby
1984 Mary Herring

1985 Lajean Henry
1986 Helen Langley
1987 Betty Drake
1988 Doom West
1989 BettyeOwen
1990 Betty Taylor
1991 Mildreo Fuhnnann
1992 Kim Buckley
1993 Ruth Newsom
1994 Linda Dmieh
1995 Ftggie Fox
1996 Rita Bell

.. 1997 Elvira Enriquea

W o m a n  o f  th e  Y e a r R e c ip ie n ts
•

-'1971 Irene McKinster 
. 1972 Katherine Kester

1973 Vieiet Rdnaner
1974 Wynell RoMnsoo
1975 . Lavon Nieman
1976 Inez Albright

Suppler a! power 
transmission products. —

301E. First Street 
Hereford, TX V 

(806) 364-4145

D a rre n  N k k e f
Genenl t/km gsr

B E A T S  S O D

Bulk Garden Seed:
Bean, Ofcrq, h a s , Sweet Com, 

a n d  m any others!

Lawn Grass Seed: ~ g >
Bonoruo, Fescue, M erit Blue Grass, Berm uda and  

Buffalo Grass.
Onto W then ee Sahedoyrf

212 E. New York Street • 363-2327

Serving Individual Investors 
Since 1871.i

Tom Edwards
nformabon...

508 S. 25 Mile Avenue 
. Hereford, Texas

(806) 364-0041 or 
1-800-755-4104

We’re Bullish on 
Hereford.

And that's why we're changing to better serve the dynamic 
business sector of Deaf Smith County. Through our new 
community and economic development group, represented 
by Lewis McDaniel, we're committed to serving Hereford 
with more innovations, more solutions and more dedica
tion than ever before.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  

C O M P A N Y m
A N E W  CENTURY ENERGIES COMPANY
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. Reminder... .
i  March 15th is the deadline to purchase, change, 

or transfer your...

v0 sCrop Insurance-
. Y , , c ^ i9 9 8  % « n g  & Summer Sded C

^  Ij u^ ta n W ^a n y  snxncep(M^ cm...

[s u r a I g I J M : ^
Jason Andrews 1500 West Pwk Avenue • 364-8052 

Agent FAX 806-364-8115
Shelly Brock 

Agent

t  1 T M

Continuing 
excellence wn 

services to cattle
around the globe. JJ

Nutrition Service Associates
3 ION. Miles *364-7300

\

**

fr?

C o n iin u in q  c / f  C J x a d iiio n  o f

cZx* eti ***** •*' *<*•'

/

* i  PEDDLER'S C O VE--



C A D E M Y

G row ing W ith H ereford, 
E xp an d in g F b r The F u tu re.

P .O .B o x  6 6  
Hereford, Texas 79045 

80& 364 2662
815 &  25 MUe Avenue
(CMd Mn. Baird BuicUng)

Plains Insurance Agency

New Look!

The MORE than 
O N E CO M PAN Y 

A G EN T!
B e s t W ish e s  fo r  a  
p r o fita b le  1 9 9 8 !!

205 E. Park Avenue 
Hereford, Texas • 364-2232■ - . M l

BORED?
W t Whether you’ro in tho mood for ■

Y romance, muok,
Ico m e d y, a d v e n tu re , or m y ste ry

There's always 
M ORE T O  SEE on 

cable TV!
Chock out homo entertainment at it'a boot, coU

Hereford Cablevision
119 E 4th Street • 364-3912

See the fine gift selection* at _

•  Fox Service •  Unique Chocolate Candies
•  Unique Gifts •  Assorted Collectibles
• Registered Pharmacist •  UPS Shipping Center
• Drive-up Window
• Computerized Tax A Insurance Records

214 H. Pmt Avenue • 364-4900



Tr.- -vrzrTi:

Summertime-funtime happenings

Continuing a  

^ T n a d i t ' m  

o 1  S v c e Q k m

BRO W N, G R A H A M  &  CO M PA N Y
PR O FESSIO N A L CORPORATION 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC A CCOUNTANTS
2 1 8  W e st 3 rd  •  H e re fo rd , T exas 7 9 0 4 5  •  8 0 6 -3 6 4 -3 7 4 0

Marcum Motor Co.
113 N 25 Mile Avenue 3G4-35G5

1 0 - M i n u t e  O i l  C h a n g e
No long waiting with us1 Just 
drive in and let us do all the 

work"

413 S. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-2633
Open from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday thru Friday 

& Saturdays from 8:00 am to 12:00 Noon.
Gift certificate* available for o il changes and car washes.

Q D 0 9

Stop. Go. PennzoilS c o tt Oil Change 
Car Wash

I I I  I V M K  I \ l  \

DESIGNS
315 E. Park Avenue • 364-3114

Contin a tradition o f 
CELLENCE!

FRESH flowers, plants and gifts 
air available for any occasion!
Call Era, Ijnda or Terry... your jull 

service fieri* where... 
7 7 ’ CAN BE ARRANGEDr
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Week of February 22. through February 28.1998 The Hereford Brand

• SOAPS • PUZZLEŜ
AND MUCH MORE!! *

• literally - with a bang

'  c

By Glenn TMtchmuo
OTVOW F—Xu Syndtoa

Two months after being sent out to 
pasture, the CBS Western drama series 
Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman saddles 
up again.

Welcome back. Dr. Mike (Jane Sey
mour). and here's a bullet for your 
troubles. w.‘ •

Yes. the beloved and much-missed 
title heroine gets shot when the series 
returns Satuaday, Feb. 28. with "Point 
Blank."

Following the death of his wife, a 
crazed man (Jon Simmons) vows re
venge against the medical profession 
and goes gunning for Dr. Mike at the 
clinic. After the man opens fire and 
badly injures her. Andrew (Brandon 
Douglas) must save her life.

Dr. Mike survives surgery but faces 
an even greater challenge: The shoot
ing haunts her and prevents her from 
returning to the clink.

While the story line might sound like 
a drastic departure for the show. Exec
utive Producer Carl Binder says it sim
ply exemplifies the qualities of Dr. 
Quinn. It also gives Seymour a chance 
to really shine.

"What it allows Jane is to do some of 
the finest work she has ever done on 
the show as far as her acting." he says. 
"It really takes her character to the bot
tom and (has her) having to work back 
up emotionally "

While Dr. Mike has overcome many 
obstacles in her life, the shooting 
might be the biggest one yet.

"(The episode explores) her emotion
al recovery from (the shooting) and 
how it ... becomes worse to the point 
where she becomes phobic." Binder 
explains

“At first, it’s a fear of going back to 
the clinic, because that's where this 
horrible event happened ... and it grad
ually evolves to a point where she

can’t even leave the house, actually 
considering giving up her career as a
doctor.”

As Dr. Mike struggles through the 
ordeal, her husband. Sully (Joe Lan- 
do), is there to support her.

Since the aeries' debut, their relation
ship has been strong enough to get 
them through some tough times. At the 
beginning of this season, however, 
their marriage was strained when Sully 
became an outlaw.

But their love remained strong, and 
Sully isn't going anywhere.

"(Sully) always has been and always 
will be an important part of the show," 
Binder says. “We just reached an 
agreement with Joe to take down his 
workload to allow him to go off and 
pursue o*her things. He'll be back for 
next year.”

If there is a next year. Even though 
the show is a ratings winner for CBS. 
the network pulled the show in Janu
ary to test the new series The Magnifi
cent Seven. The sudden disappearance 
of Dr. Quinn caused much speculation 
about its fate.

“We were surprised by it. but CBS 
assured us -  and we have no reason to 
think otherwise -  that the reason they 
chose to try out The Magnificent Seven 
in our time slot is because we have a 
very loyal fan base that watches our 
show regularly," Binder says, “and 
they felt that out of all the shows, they 
could pull us for five weeks and not 
worry about us losing our audience." *

But the series may be under the gun.
“We have every intention of coming 

back (for another season), but a lot of 
it is going to be on the audience," 
Binder says.

"Our numbers are going to be 
watched closely, so if we do well 
when we come hack, then the seventh 
season is pretty much assured.”

Jm  Lando and, 
CBS. Tha series, 
ter a two-month

■ alar aa Sutty and Or. Mfcs In Or. Quinn, MudM nu Woman, airing Saturdays on 
i tha f a  of a tamala physician praedd ng on tha American Bondar, returns af- 

“Polnt Blank," In which Or. Mika must o u tcome post-traumatic atraas disorder.

2 - DiSNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC). AMARILLO
5 - KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS. ATLANTA
7 - KVII (ABC). AMARILLO
8- -TBN
9- -WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS). AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SWiN & C-SPAN H
13- KCfT (FOX). AMARkUO
14- ESPN
15- -CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0
21- CINEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES '

24—THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
2S-THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL

>
)
j

26-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27-URTME
28-FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29--TNT
30-HEA0UNE NEWS
31- NICKELOOEON
32- USA
33- -UNMSION
34- -CMT
35- -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- -THE HSTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- OVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VH-1
4 3--GALAVISION

• J



write end her m urderous accom plice a lta rlia ia  
poiaenedand M arred. 2:00. •F e b ru a ry  23 
• : 10pm .

The B u rn in g  H M tee* Vi (1957) rUthWmr. teade 
Ntoodl A  young lugM ve la te  in  love wNh the 
wom an hnfcng him  from  a m urderous cattle 
baron’s henchm en. 2:00. •  February 23

eats o f identica l tw ine separated a t b irth 
converge In M enhabw  on oppoebe sidee o l a 
corporate  m aneuver. (In  S tereo} (CC) 2:00.
•  F ebruary 27 KhJO em , 12am .

The b ig  Oeeabte *H (1 9 3 2 ) W e e  flbyd ftro b y  1am . T
Stem tea A  perm teee gam bler looks to  hie b e  
insurance poMcyeetee only hope o f paying o ff B u tte rfie ld  •  * * Y i(  i9 6 0 ) T a j** Leuencr
hie debts. 1:30 •  Feb rua ry 2b fc b b b fc  . Mewy Taytorw onanO scarlo rherponraya lo f

___  _  a M anhattan <ca> g irt who la te  Id love w ith a
M e  Jack e *  (1949) Mbteor tewy. Uujom  Ib b . m arried m an 2 .-0 & S  February 27 3pm . 

Accused o f stealing co rpse i lo r m scftral ex-
perim anta. a young doctor ie rescued horn tea b y  Y ou r Leave * *(1 9 3 5 ) Fast Megan, Gerwrirve
gatow s by a renegade M a i. 1 :3a  •  Fa- Tobn. asperate vacations lead to  surprising 
b rua ry  24 feSOam. _ compMcationa lo r a m iddte-aged business

m an tte b u sioaed by years o l m arriage. 1 J 0 . 
•  F ebruary 2 f 11am .

Kids'Crossword

C airo  *  (1942) JornttmUacOoniki Aoterf Young. An 
Am erican ceiebrtty enterta in ing tee troops in  
C airo is  m istaken lo r an enem y agent by a 
dashing reporter. 2*X>. •  February 23 Spin.

C am pus M an eV i (1907) JahnDyt. Steve Lyon. In 
an a lfo rtto  m eet tu ition  costs, an enterprising 
student persuades h is  good4ooking buddy to 
pose to r a calendar. 2:00. •  February 24

QUESDOWNCLUES ACROSS
l . Last car of a train

2. Male sibling

3. Art of folding 
paper into shapes

7. To fall behind
6. Everything 

8. Jewelry

ili* I L iu isSijo  i JOMlojg j  l»3  |
umoQ

x 11v y **nL s' ‘K’l  asooqaj’j
nany
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Medicinal
remedy

MUSCLE TISSUE ACCOUNT 
FOR ABOUT 40 PERCENT 

OF HUMAN BODV WEIGHT



H O R O S C O P E S
ARIES -  M arch 21/AprU 20
You’re on the go early in (he week, 
Aries. Not only do you have a lot of 
things to do, but others need your 
help too. Do all that yqu can to get 
things done. You'll he rewarded with 
a relaxing weekend. An old friend 
calls you for advice. Don’t be sur
prised by the call; just try to help
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
A family problem takes up most of
your time this week. This is important, 
so rearrange your plans and help your 
loved ones out as much as you can. 
Your efforts will be appreciated. The 
person you’ve been dating wants to step 
up the relationship. Is this really what 
you want? Think before saying yes.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You're very moody this week. 
Gemini. One minute, you’re happy; 
the next minute, you’re angry. Try to 
relax, and turn to your loved ones for 
help. They are always there for you. A 
close friend wants your input on a 
business ides. Be honest, and don’t get 
involved if yon don't believe it can 
work. Cancer plays a key role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Things no well for you throughout the 
week. You impress your superiors at 
work, and that special someone finally 
says yes. Enjoy yourself. A close 
friend has a problem and needs your 
help. Be supportive. Help him or her 
as much as you can — even if it 
means canceling plans. He or she 
always has been mere for you.

wfll work out for die best He or me ju t 
wants to talk to you.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
It’s a hectic week for you when it 
comes to business dealings. You have 
a lot of plan to make, because a great 
opportunity is knocking on your door. 
Don’t let it slip away. A loved one 
needs your advice. You have to tell 
him oc her the truth — even though it 
is going to be difficult.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2Mfec 21
While you’ve been putting it off for a 
long time, you have to make an 
important personal decision. Think 
about what you really want and how 
getting it win affect your future, dien 
decide. If you need advice, turn to 
your loved ones. They are there to 
help you. Capricorn plays a key role. 
CAPRICORN-Dec 22/Jwn 20 
You feel rushed early in the week as 
you tty to finish an important project. 
However, after it is done, you are free 
to do as you pkaac. Splurge on your
self; you deserve it. Go out with

&. vA-1
An auto nccktont forcon Hank (cantor) and Bobby (right) to attend a 
comady traffic school with an unusual Instructor (voles of Chris Rock) 
in King o t ffts HM, airing Sunday on Fox.
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the company money. Your efforts will 
be rewarded. A loved one brings yon 
into a family dbagreemeoL Keep quiet 
— yon don’t want to get involved. 
Scorpio md Places play important roles 
early in die week.
V IR G O -A «j
You take when a personal 

ms everyone else 
Be strong, and do what you 

think is best for everyone. However, 
don’t let your power go to your head. 
You run into an old flame over the 
weekend. Don’t be bitter. Leo plays a 
key role later in the week.

SUNDAY

7  A M 7 4 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 8  A M 9 :9 0 1 0  A M 1 0 :3 0 11 A M 11:30 12 PM
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• m w I M  IQ m attW g BM rySm WWuAaa M a so n s  |ftW lEuroom n f Economics

%cooby Do# \Rkm om m  | RW M oiiaa Videos Videos k d tttta W : 0«or M s Tap (l*P 7) S fim m  s w a m  * H |[Mods: Tha Data Fores * * |

A iM
Mndsy jj

m m *. B ra n J [Good Uofidni
L ™ "  n l ^ z A

TMaWaati
qq - «l a i f e p r f

h p h u . n m a w m u b s — Sunday *Moniiiig '  |

ttBOVr#.
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Boay World | Stories ■ b a m IW rU ftP u  hAorie: RoPeCop 1 flaSarf John Bu*m |(4 5 ) W ear Rw n w s ja a Ten Garr **W  PG

W a ft: te d t W in  N a d i Fra n M tftftb n jttSsWcVWa Varaa Judge R&nhotd "PG | ____ 1[Woaa: Poica Acadsay 4: P a riri (M oris |

k :1 ft U sds: 11a Esariaa t a r  (1988) SWUy HaeLatm, SV Anson * *  h » i" li Socood StM * •AYn LarroquaO* *  |Molds: To Sir WW» Low  S dw yP o<*r |

“ ii * i “ i r* i--------- 1 M arie: Dark CM m M o (1 M 7 )**»  h w a a rU ttU U S W ia m i (1M P )**% |Moria: A DaM WMt Judy (1048) * *  V> |

_______________ N edy Road It t ir tia d t |lnaida NASCAR jNHRA n a r if t ii NASCAR Aulo RKfcip |

11f1

Zoow otos b a a O n AJU L JawCW aa W watfoa N a n  | Survival f

| Moris: N nM n Qm  |B rsridariW U h the Arts iOpm lo o k [B tognphyteanaaraa  |P o rie :8 U w e (l9 T O **V . 1

I pad Prog |P adP rog  1PWd Prog Pad Prog Kids Thee* Golden Girie Movie: WHe, 1dothar. Murdatar (1901)
FOX S » a * lIa n pad  P ro f. N M N o g . H aM S H sli ISparW aa* [Outdoor* TnBs H S tr tn  || Pad Prog | .......bnOWMOin

a m m o a ^ i 1 rU  1 m i l  t l i ii l ir m i In a n  Haa o l the M pa |ln tha Haa of tha MgM la in  H a rir i Me M gfd mo---» -MO VI#

nsppsw Muppsa LoRMy T u m i RugraM B ra w n |Hsy Arnold! 1| MonaWn iRocko’s U a iKW W al oo-- n. ntti ■■ My orom ftf
QfigOfl tta w x  In m a r U8A M M |WWF Supsratars w ak This Way oo---MOV?#.

I Plaza S tum o LaFWaWLoca Tamaa-Oa OndaMax | Contra T itular** D (CMimW Dom Depot

HMory S hopcm (M p a B o y GadglTrip Trip* USA Yaar-Kid* | Trains Unlimited Man Who Kiiisd Ksnnady Kannady
|Spanish Fly~|on Sw Pots Rsri Guys Sportaman Tun bar Scholastic* |RPU 2Day |NASCAR 2Day |Cha*rtaed Ch**rtead

AAE Natworh’a B togn  
Olympic figure abating
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Documentaries 
that must

A young bride-to-be (Halle Berry) 
must decide where her heart lies before 
she walks down the aisle in The Wed
ding. The two-part drama premieres 
Sunday, Feb. 22, and concludes Moo- 
day. Feb 23. on ABC.

A young Mack woman (Berry) happi
ly engaged to a poor white man (Eric 
Thai) begins to question her decision 
when she is pursued by a dangerously 
alluring black man (Carl Lumbty) who 
is already married.

Lynn Whitfield, Michael Warren and 
Shirley Knight also star. f

cies, including the KGB and CIA. H. 
Keith Melton, a leading authority on 
the technological gadgets used by 
these groups, offers a glimpse at his 
collection of more than 4,000 items.

FE B R U A R Y  22~11 S U N D A Y

(:1 f) Outer UmBa

Mo via Soma Kind ot Wonderful Enc S lob  1*0-17
MoMs: Gray Lady D am  (1978) Owrlkm Heston. e e tk

Drag Racing NHRA ATSCQ Nabonai*

Kninny Grammnr hosts ths Grammy Award*, honoring ths biggest 
nemes In ths music Industry. Ths 40th snnusl event sirs Wednesday 
on CBS from Radio City Music Hall in Naw York.

Dylan may finally get his due 
at this year’s Grammy show

(4: SO) Movie: Jam  (1975)
Shelby Woo |N kk Nam  [ Happy Day* |Wondar Vra.

F E B R U A R Y  2 3 lI1 M O N D AY Dylans on the awards podium: The 
Wallflowers songwriter Jakob Dylan, 
Bob's son. has two compositions up 
for best rock song.

But if Dylan is the focal point of 
this Grammy telecast, his win is far 
from a foregone conclusion.

In addition to Paul McCartney 
(Flaming Pie), Pasla Cole (This Fire) 
and Radiohead (OK Computer), the 
album of the year competition in
cludes Babyface (The Day), who 
leads the Grammy field with eight 
nominations.

Many believe Babyface was unjust
ly robbed of a Grammy last year for 
his stunning production work on 
Waiting to Exhale, and an attempt to 
right that wrong could upset the Dy
lan bandwagon.

Other multiple nominees include 
Cole and Puff Daddy, with seven 
each; R. Kelly with five; and Erykah 
Badu and Kirk Franklin with four 
each.

Regardless of the individual races’ 
outcomes, there is widespread hope 
that this year the Grammys have 
come of age and acquired real stature.

Bob Dylan, a towering figure in 
American rock music, may Finally get 
bis due at the 40tb annual Grammy 
Awards, signaling a welcome change 
in the awards' focus, from commer
cial success to artistic merit.

Kelsey Grammer (Frasier) hosts the 
telecast, airing Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
on CBS from Radio City Music Hall 
in New York.

To the distress of serious music fans 
and Journalists, Dylan's landmark al
bums of the 1960s -  even The Times 
They Are A-Changin’ -  were passed 
over by the Grammy voters, who have 
been roundly criticized over the years 
for favoring mainstream best sellers 
over more substantia] music.

Dylan’s only previous win was as a 
performer on The Concert for 
Bangladesh.

This year, Dylan’s 43rd album. 
Time out of Mind, is nominated for al
bum of file year, and the singer is up 
tor best male rock vocalist for the sin
gle “Cold Irons Bound."

Coincidentally, there may be two
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HIGHLIGHTS

7 A M 7 :3 0 8 A M 8 :30 9 A M  | 9 :30  | 10  A M  | 10 :30 11 A M 1 1:30 12  P M  |

o Goof Troop Wnndariandw onognana Marasaid rOOfl m  IZ S S l G T X E a Mg d i ling |Mermaid Pooh Jungle Cubs)

o Today Leexa ^ A # .  Oiunra\xmmao n ivgra S ynatl B itch '. T1,'. 1

o Barmy Arthur Sasama Street ____1Charts | Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney Caro

o GlNigan 7a Co. U ttie House on the Prairie Mama |M bnm TTttttllTHlI iHMbMaa Mattock Movia:

o Good Morning America Uve -  Regia A Kathie Laa Martha c a n People's Court Nows

o Tiny Toon |Captain |BugsDafty | Antmartiaca [PtnkyBrain |Batman G riffith ] G riffith m--- i- i-  niimrab tf*a o  nivgra N am

CD Thla Morning Ricki Lake Price Is FMght Young and the Restless Nam

CD Bobby |Bobby 101Dalmts [x-Men .1 ̂  n»n«m I n p jy irBKj Krog. | r M  rrog. Paid Prog [Paid Prog Kenneth C. | Paid Prog

CD Sportsc enter SpofttCBntgf Sport tc  got Bf Sportftcgntgr tttd rta e s im r Biaiards

CD R aa cu a tll Waltons [700 Club | Carol BnL |Diagnosis Murdar Home $

CD Mo via: Cheech-Brother [Movie The Sprtflr# G rill Alison EHkXI 'PG-17 |Movie: Oid Explorers Jose Farm  PG' |lto v ie : The Destructors |

© Mow# Turbo A Powar Ran gar* Movia [Making-That [ Mo via Aapan Extrsw i (1902) Paul Gross. Peter Berg | Movie Gong Ho Mcheei Keeton. ‘PG-17 1

® Mo via |Movta: Country Life (1994) Sam Nee. Greta Scacctu | Movia Chain HaadBaa Keanu flsevos ♦ ♦  PG-17 |Hovia: A M a in  M the Sun]

® Movia Reckless (1935) Joan Hahom. WlHiam Pcmrat * * |Movia: Tael Pilot (1938) Clark Gable. Uyma Lay [Movie: Or. Jakyk and Mr Hyde (1941) j

® (Oft Air) VMaoMorning Crook A Cham Dallas Alaana’a Crafts ESSES!
f f i Paid Prog [paid Prog. Aaaignmant Discovery Home Matters Houaaamartl I - a ----1---- *■ »  -  « - -  n  -  »

i manor m w . | n n w f lo t  m . [Home ____I

© [Colombo [Colombo Quincy N u ftia n  Expoaurg11tC>*

I

Sister* Our Home Tt) irtysom gthm j Almost HopeGlori

© [FOX Sport* Naw* FOX Sports News Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog [Paid Prog Paid Prog. Part Prog K r> 1
© [CHIPa 1CHiPs Lm m m n  dov# outlaw Spanaar: For Hire iMovie: Wanda Nevada (1979) * *  8

CD iCharliaB iRograts IURM Bear I b Iuc s Clue* Busy World Muppgtt Or Sauas iGuBah |LM a Bear | B lues Cluaa|Attsgra |

f f i | Webster [Facta of Liia Gimme B | Strangers Wtnga Wings Major Dad | Movia Black Rain (1988) kfccheef Ooupba-e+* j

CD |(6 00) Dssprerts Amarica [Malts | Agujetaa da Color da Road Lsonr-M j

CD Classroom History Showcase Movia: Blunt: The Fourth Man (1986) * * * R | | |  ^ | | | Road Glory 1

CD Flax Appeal |Bodyshapa Crunch [Training Reflect |Bodyshape [Fitness |F ltx  Appeal Frtnee# | Fitness Hoops ?



comes available. You also will find 
useful fan convention information 
there.

Q: Now that e-mail allows us to 
communicate worldwide, why don’t 
the TV networks ask us to send our 
opinions on TV programs directly 
to them instead of relying on the 
smnll number of people in the 
Nielsen ratings? -Troy McElfresh 
via e-mail.

A: For the same reason you can’t 
volunteer to become one of the 
Nielsen participants, who are random
ly selected from the population at 
large and, according to research, are 
representative of the population in 
terms of age, economic level and oth
er demographics.

Letter writing, however, tends to be 
done by viewers who either love or 
hate a show, and their comments don’t 
necessarily reflect a clear larger pic
ture.

Advertisers don't simply want to 
know how many people are watching 
a show; they want to know who is 
watching it to determine whether the 
audience is a likely candidate to con
sume their products.

Q: What happened to  U n s o lv e d  
M y s te r ie s ?  Das Robert Stack re- 
tired? -Linda Ridinger, Kent, Ohio.

A: NBC canceled Mysteries last sea
son. but CBS picked it up as a midsea- 
son replacement. It will return in the 
near future, possibly by the time this 
column is printed.

Q: Was Dr. Quinn: Medicine 
Woman canceled? If not, when will it 
return? -Deseas of concerned fane.

A: lane Seymour returns as Dr 
Quinn on Saturday, Feb. 28, as CBS 
had planned.

As networks always do this time of 
the year. CBS pulled Quinn for a few 
weeks to give a new series. The Mag
nificent Seven, a trial run. No word as 
to the fate of that scries.

Q: I am a huge tan of the British 
comedy series Red Dwarf. Is it true 
that there will be a series VIII? Is 
there going to be a Red Dwarf 
movie? -Jason MacLeod, Truro, 
Nova Scoda, Canada.

A; An eighth series of Red Dwarf. 
cast intact, begins filming at Shepper- 
ton Studios in June for a British TV

H e r e fo r d

C a b te v is io n
1 1 9 E .4 ti
3644912

premiere in 1998. Canadian viewers 
may1 see it soon after that, American 
fans probably at a later date on PBS.

I haven’t found any evidence of a 
movie in the works yet, but I suggest 
you check out Red Dwarf World 
(www.geocities.com/TelevisionCi- 
ty/2139/), a news Website updated 
every month.

Red Dwarf will be filming some of 
its new episodes before a live studio 
audience, and Red Dwarf World will 
provide ticket information as it be-

C ynth ia  (1947) Ekubeth Teytor. Ma/y Askx 
Overcautious parents are too protactivo of 
the ir spirited young daughter who wants to 
pursue her m usical interests. 1:45. 9  Fe
b rua ry  27 7:15am .

reepahow  **« (1962) AttUene BeUeeu. HUHok 
brook Five horror stories from  a com ic book 
indude ta las about reanim ated corpses and 
an arm y of vengeful cockroaches. 2:55. W  
February 22 12:20am .

The Dam B ueters * * * V i (1955) fk ite rd  Todd.
Mchaaf Redgrave B ritish forces hope to ertppie 

'. the Nazi tear m achine by executing a com pli
cated plan to  destroy the Ruhr dam. 2:00 9  
February 27 la m ig  February 22 1am, 
Sam.

The D ark Com m and e e *  (1940) Mm Wayne. 
O h  Tmor The story o f QuantrfTs Raiders. 

< Vie anti-aboktooniets who terrorized Kansas 
during the C ivil W ar. 2:00. •  February 27 I M O N D AY F E B R U A R Y  23

D ark D elu s io n e e H  (1947) U nsf Barrymore.
Jams Cmg. A new doctor defies popular opt- 

, nion when he refuses to sign the com m itm ent 
order placing a woman in a m ental hospital 
1:30 •  February 22 Oam.

A Data W ith  Judy * * * ,  (1948) Jew Panel 
Ekzebeti Teykx The escapades of two teen
agers from  different backgrounds .cause con
stant turm oil fo r their fam ilies. 2:00 9  Fe
b rua ry 22 11am ; 27 9am.
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CD Msd-You Simpsons iMMraasFlasa AMy toe— f____________ B iyw itc ti Fraaiar Capo B ari TV

© Sportadf. ICoHaga B ariH M ril Providenca at Connecticut |C r ib »  Basketball Oklahoma at Kansas Sportsctr. Basketball

CD ^  3lt one Rescue t i l  . |toe Capadea: MGM Hawaii Fhre-fl 1700 Chib Bonanza

CD Movie The Spitfire G rii M oria: Saorirera (1992) Robed Redtont Setter Pokier ( 05) Movie: Bssquiat Jeffrey WngW * * h  TT Filmmaker
|Movie: That Thing You Dal font Event! Scott * * *  ’PO" |Movie 4 Uttfe Girts (1997) ***1 5  ‘NR’ |M oris: Johnny Skidmarks e '-i TT j
M o rir Ftrat Wtvas M aria: MuMgBdly Utcheel Keeton * *H  ’PG-13’ |Movie: The Terminator Amoid Schwarzenegger * * *  t f  | Movi#

• (5:001 Movie Cairo 942) M aria: Shkdng Victory (1941). Jernes Stephenson * * h M oria: Now, Voyager (1942 Bette Devw * **V , an___i _MOVIf
DriMs Today’s Country Prime Time Country Monday M gftt Concafts Oritos Dukes

© GMih m  Shatter Spytok sPTtlfc________________ » r s i t o k*P Y **________________ Justice Fites Spytek

© Law 4 Order ■ sva p h y Figure Skating The Art of Russian Skatng | Skating Lew 4 O der Biogrsr^y

• inttmete Portrait M oris: OsBtrsr Them Front Evil A lta Vlaw Almost | Golden Girls Goiden Girt*

© Last Word |Sports Goto'Deep Toanta WTA Faber Grand Prtx Sam Anal FOX Sports News Sports \
© B » jta n S IwCW M ba St Swtoiauk Swimsuit
© __________ I * * * — _______

Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Via. 1 Lava Lucy |M.T. Moors Tori | New hart Van Dyke
©  Nightsnder The Sortse Welker, Texas Ranger (7 57) WWF Raw WWF War Zorn SNkStaBringe
©  toasratos Mena Isabel AtguaoVoa C riribw : Edteton EapacW P. torpacto |Noticiero AIRftmo

to Search of Htotory -  — -------- i- i -  —A » « - « - -rtfio w in ip  of vmioc Trams Unlimited Secrets of World Ward to Search
Strongest Men Strongest Man BWards Soccer |PPM 2Night Boxing

http://www.geocities.com/TelevisionCi-ty/2139/
http://www.geocities.com/TelevisionCi-ty/2139/
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T in *  * * H  (1 K 7 )J M H M  
lA  M M  
riUNt

1 7  m 7 :3 0 •  A M 8 * 0 •  A M 9 :3 0 1 0  A M 1 0:30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 PM

m S h b m a M t o d i
a ea sy |A rtoar lis w n r ft i i i l P e trie  P toee|ltoa4tof C brifto Mr Rogws totfear |Bemey
G tooss Id’s Co. Udto Nauaa aa toe Pratrts | Itoma I to M M toritoa HBtoMtoe H rito rii M a ta
jOaad Mondag America Live -  ta r is  9 Kafhto Lae ta rtta QtodeKtog Peopta's Court Naas
Tiny Toon [Captawi J ‘ n im s rlrri Ptokydrsto |Bekaen O rrifito Gerrido Mvere ■aaa

B c d L d a B ri»O N M a t Young and to s n is d iii taw s

laodbv Ipsdb* id lO rira to  iM to a Paid Prog | Paid Prog - KsnnstoC  | Paid Prog

Rescue 911 -------------------------- TiSCtob IC ataB aL llto to ita t to ito r
|M avis: (( to ) M ata : The Cheap Osh— 1(:tt»  M a ri* Cry, toe BrieveiC d a a b y * * *  PO-1T ( to )  M e rir A l * e  P le rid *d’s M m ‘PG‘ 1
Movie Whet t  Lattng GUbert  Grape Johnny Ospp * *H [Marie: O ri C raw  /fc fto r iftd ta r . 397 ||fitavto: ArmedI and Dengaroue ‘PG-13’ !
Movie |( 20) Mow* sen Wori Too *  PG [Marie: Saaratm and Dsdlah lird rfito fira a # * *  j ( IS) M otor ThsC taoQ ey Jm C *m y 1
(4 25) Movie Rsdonlng N da taO eatoM ade(1944)* * h  |M u fs : ta g J a ri(  1949). M a jo r*A frits *  1M a ta  F ta C e a ta to  (19831**^_____ 1
(OBAb) W dnM im hn  Icroofc *  Chaa* Deltas | Ataana’a C rrito  |[Am Country|
Paid Prog |PMd Prog Aaajjwwwnt Oto covary [Msera MsMsts totarior r io t | 

L l i n l a
f e t o M r iJ

E 3

r tmi smmrs Oar M ata —  t [ t a a r i k ta p riB M  1 ■T-j-a
FOX Sports taw s FOX Sports taw s Paid Prog |P eidP rog Paid Preg jp rid to o g PaM Prog |PM dPro* |n tT V

C ta ta . UMe Seer ItouesC tom
—i j i  T *rf 1

” •« ? »  1
r— ■“

■  O T in r ir r n  B
|«ue ’sCluaa|AJtogra 1
■ naam m u  3

(4:4*) Daspln
. . . . . .  _

taler deltoaa i Lsoneta
Iciaaaream (Ntotory 8baaaaas [A tari*. The to r i Team (1956) Joaf McCraa * *H Meal Wool tloadO lory

•ro ta ta a . |  Crunch | FMtoW jn inees to rid a S h ri

*  Tha T a ttfa f a t AM* 
V iew  * *  (1902) H ny IM A  M t e A f U -  
man takes •  Utah hoapbaTs

I TU E S D A Y F E B R U A R Y  2 4 i
1 2 :3 0 1  PM | l : 3 0  j 2  PM 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 PM 5 :3 0

• Tata Spin OocmM Tata Seta OoetTreep Tlmaa Atadri# Otoeaaaro m in im M aatoa B ta ta riy
a Osya Lives AaetoorW orid [jBfwiy Jones jMaury lOprah Winfrey taw s PMC News

• Body Elec Prions |Tesas Parks'] TbneOow TkaeGrow Rncnce [F lm ncc IHm iiUtmt !L ...... Jf J Wtohboa* Baa

• [iflovis: In tfw  C onpiny o l Oofluiooo |n to to tnw ii Ffintslonee •^totroy____ iD ta a to ____ Saved-BeO |Seved-Bea FamMsL F ta M a L

• Jeopardy! OaaLMe toU va Ganarri Hoapbri Ftadsaary Hoeie O 'O ofm d Haas ABC News

o News Empty ta e l | Empty ta e l BH dtoaad to * ta a ri Bavariy IMto, 99T19 F am Met Drewns Saved 9sd Saved Bad

• B d t I L Aa Oto WarM Tama G ririasU M M Brito A aU ourta Edtoon taw s CBS Nows

CD Juaga Judy fitadktoo Woman LMta House on the Prsrrta N M rito  [ Spider-Man H tjw a Uto Loris P tabB r. noeawms

© Bodtodtoa Final Four |FinM Four Sheodng Running X - Terrs 0 9  Head Triathlon UbCtoaa Sportactr

• 1(12 :00) Home A Famriy |ShopOrop —  ta ta y ______________ [■ a tta w L o ri Carol Bnt Carol B nt

e ftlovis All Prtsidsnt i llto v ta : Wha’a lto rry  Crumb? John Candy. \(M aria: Side Out (1990) C Thomas Homat. Pater Horton. \Movta: C rytovd Cady

o (12:00) M otor The Wotvoe [M aria: The Arrival (1996) Charts Sheen. Aon S ta r |M aria: Catpaal Tam 4m att *e  PG' M e rir RariGsniue (1995)

Haste: llto v ta  Mtoston: hapoorible Tom Crum  * * S  PG -IT M e ta  The CwroMta Cdwrif Odr Ido ffc * * *  P Q -U Movie One Ftos Day PG

• M a ta  Tha Women (1939) Norma Shsanrr. Joan Crawford **e H M e rir The inchaatod Ceoaga (1945) * * * * M orie: Swing Fever (1944)

1^12:00) America's Country Mbs Crook A Chase Ouhss of Haaard Ctuto Dance Dukes o l Hazzard
• 1 Horae iHoueeemartt Interior Motives Great Chela iG roriC hsto T ratasrs Wings

© [Law 9 Order [McCloud [Banacek Outocy Nortoam Expaaara

• Maria: Runaway Frihar (1991) Donna M to * * ^ OeW^Wig [Designing [ Supenrirt I Debt

© F9TV W to i p t a  IM M  [S port. [Goto' Deep Board WRd |NHL Shota

© Movie Maria: Tha Far Horizons (1956) QwHon Haston * * * to 9to  HBri of tha It r id |Kung Fu. Legend Leie 9 Ctark-dupenaon

© ttop m Muppets [Looney (ctiarita8 | Gadget Tiny Toon |Q w 9rid ■ ' td  n »  " i ^  i  f  i i i  ^ i r 1: ■

© Movie: M ori* : Qhoal Dad (1990) BUCcabf * * Boywotch

II

■aiBBfch

• Laoneta Amor Ido iGewtoOtan Cristina Primer Impacto Ctob iNedctoro

© RosdGlory Vietnam Movta TTw First Texan (1956) JoaikJcCraa eeS Reel West RoadtoG tory

o NBA Katas Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercrou Senes ESPtaws lESFNaa* Sportsman [S oow m odil

w h o n h tg o a a i 
JNa w its. 2 4 0 . i

TIM  D a ta  Force * * (1 9 8 6 )  CUm*  t a n  lea

m o  acaon a ta r Aroto gunman rityjocfc an

ean route to  Roma. 2 30 •

•N p  la  luro-cf-too-oanhwy 
Storao) (C C) 3:00. (--------

The Far Hartaaw i * * *  (I9 6 0 ) Oto 
Aad ta d ta w  Baaed on Lewie *  
iW h-cantofy aipadhtaa to  map 
purchased LoatolBta Territory. 2 * 
horar y  9 4 1pm .

(1934) Georg* A w * Jam ASarTho 
(tougptar at a  lam oua movie actreaa hod* 

^  trod  w to i o n * a t her

■at Can»an> * * H  (1983) Haaad Keri. Aa% 
9«gaa A trainer who has a way w ito antorals 
g o a t into  pattaarahtow Ahaw otirawarioov
a unique, m u rica iy  tocfined hone. 1:30. 

M ila n .

* *  (1988) Jctm Lthgm. fUph 
I S yaw o o f* — inyciitow oU  

non, a Vtotoam eat tw *rQ ®s trom tta  eW cr 
naaa to  w concdaw toi Ne toenrooa aon. 2 tX L

r . J e tty * and  ID . 1 % *
Trogr, h p ri toyman. A  act
bring out a ana  o t Ms persona lty to r i dm  
tone to  daatroy Mm. 2 4 0 . ©  F ito a a y  23

* *  (1940) la *  4pm  
Dr. M ld a n  confronts a <9-

1:30.

N afl * *  (1930) law  4pm  Jana 
CagneyA gangster in  ProNM ton-era CMcago 
shocks his cohorts wtto toe news tha t he is 
radring to  Florida. 1 :3 0 ®  February 27

B  D orado * * *  (1967) John Nbpw. i
A veteran gunslinger, a  drunken sheriff, 
elderty ex-deputy and a vengefu l) 
confront a greedy land baton. 3:00. 
b rua ry 29 7pm .

Em ergency Cad * * (  1933) MBapd W )nr* Gilieon. 
A prom ising young surgaon toads Na hospi
ta l's  battle againal am bulance-chasing rack- 

1 30  ®  February M  930am .

The Enchanted Cetoaga * * * *  (1945) i 
Young, Deadly McGam. A young m arried cou
ple 's insecurities a ra c a ri aside by toe Special 

a t a  sadudad Mew England i““ -e - s-------- msrV S tlB M f »FWI.
magic i
2.00. g

*H (1 9 3 1 ) to ta l a ria  (W ait 
kVoofeap. A young orphan ia befriended by a 
medcm e show hawker who daddaa to  i
her Mmsed. 1:05. ®  February 2 9 1

A F a d ia rto rC lto rd a (1986)1 
tto raatb A  tanner la aw d ta tm g a  e t toalag Ms

■  land sdwn ha la fooDad to cam lor Mb radst 
>1 Dyaar-old aon. 2 4 0 . ®  Fa- 

'2 9 7 p m .

baaur iu tyoungpw tom rar ta a lravsInQ Cirq ie 
become* a wasdhy young m an’s object o f

An angry FNtodaDMan organizes a sigllanto 
tore# to  atom th * M e  o f viotanca to his 
neighborhood 2 4 0 . ®  February 22

The F k a l Tosan * *W  (I9 6 0 ) JoattkCna. Adda 
Aar. Sant Houston raaohroa to  stay ow l a t i t s  
Tom a fig h t to r todspsndsnc* und I 
Jackson convinces Mm triie rw ia e . 2 4 0 .

: The 9 to ry e f L e ro y !
Paige * *  (1991) la u * Gossrit Jr„ B a a * Tattt
Based on Pro pitcher’s own account o l Me fa . 
Irom  h i*  1920s barnstorm ing days to  Ns 

to d ie  m ajor tongue*. 2 :00. ®  
2 2  3am .

* *  (1968) 0MS M ad* A ta ri 
M U tae A  preacher and a gem bier jo in  forces 
to  so lve d ie  m yetoty behind a lynched card- 
snarpananiivnuroBrcK jacpujuniances c.uo. 
•  February <'221

a t to *  In tru d e r * *  (1991) Omsy Gtomr, 
a  Cdta. The crew  mem bers o f a iow  dying 

Am erican bombe r disobey orders and bom b a
M U i  ~ )ecc)^  stra teg ic to tg d  to V iaeiam . ( to _____ ,
2 4 0  ®  February 2 2 12pm . j

F to o tll * * H  (1978) A ta ri O to  M ato fitta r  T w / 
heficoptar pitots ruah a id  to  a a m t town 
devastated by a Hood fo llow ing too codapaa of 
an aging dam. 2 4 6 . ®  F ebruary M  2 : M ans.

F ly in g  T lg a ra * * *  (1942) J ta N h p w .J ta  C arta 
Am erican pdota to WWW China wraada wdh 
brash recruits, a lra trip  romance*  and t ie  
dire s t o f D a Japanese a ir to re*. 2 4 0 . ®

s ^ to a B o ^ * * H (lM l)B a to to to r. JaaarC to a. 
Personal and protessiooal com piicadena to ll 
to  ita to r te a  USO partownart  n  a  partnership

2:30.

F o rt W orth  **(1 9 5 1 ) R e n *** Seat, Onto 
gunsfinger-tum od-nawapaparm en 
ski> w ith a
than wonto. 1:35. ®  February 2 7 1 :29pm .

Fud C bcto  (1990) fa t Ado. C otai flenssn. Tha 
mem ory o t a bruta l rape ham pers a  young

struggle to trust and tovo again, 
on Danhdto S teers novel. 2 4 0 . ®  

February 24 9pm .

TUESDAY
TU E S D A Y F E B R U A R Y  24~l

6 P M  6 :3 0  7 PM 7 :3 0 8 P M  8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0 10 PM  |  1 0 :3 0 11 P M  |

o Movta: lln d w  Wraps Adbm kVy<« |(:3S) Movta: D AR  Y L  M iry Bate Hud. Goofy Growing W rit Disney Presetris Zorro |

o taw s |Ent. Tonight [Mad-You [taw arsdlo |[Fraatar |ju a t Shoot |lOetaltoo ^ 5 5 ______ 1|(:35) Tonight Show f

G 'taw shour WMh Jtm Lshror Nova American Experience ’[Alabama Ncw ihouf |

O Griffith G riffith (.05) Movta: Tha Parent Trait (1981) Haytey Mills e«e [<:10) Movta: Captain Ron (1992) Kurt Russell e * Poiica A cad l

o News Foriuna Home Imp |5oul Man Home Imp. [Spin City NY PD Blue *a----- | *7minimi iifm w* 1391111910

o Fam M st Coach Buriy the V empire Slayer | Dawson s Creek N am Beverly Hifie, 90210

CD taw s Home Imp JAG Four Coman Four Comoro Nave ( 35) Lata Show

© Med-Vou Srmpsons [Daredevils Live! Sheltering the Records Xaaa: W arrior Prtocooa Frookm Cops iR eriTV

© Sporisctf [College Basketball nimo# at kxhana |Cottage Baaketbad Georgia at South Carokna Sport sc #nt#f

© Terrors at the Deep Africa t  Heavyweights [Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Fhro-0 |?00 Chib Bonanza

© Movta Cry Blvd Cntry Movie Blind Faith Courtesy B Vance M oris: Ghosts of M ississippi Mac Baldwin * *  PG-17 Rod Shoo

© (S 00) Movie R e* Genius f4 T /it: Rottwood (1997) Jon Voigfll Vmg R hjm ts * * t  R’ |M ovit: Thmntr Robert John Butko. t ' i  'R* Traeay

© Movie One Fine Day PG Movie  ̂Dear God n 996) Greg Ktenear Laima MWea/T |M o ris : Profile tor Murder *e  -fl* |intim ate ##---1- .MOV®.

© Movie | Shorts [Movie The Adventure* of Mark Twain (1944) fredne March e *e  |Movie Ona lor the Book (1947) Ronald Reagan *eeV i |

© □W ist Yesterday A Today Prime Time Country Country to dw  Rockies Dritae Duka* 1

© Gimme Shelter Wild Discovery AImm ** -»-------—rmW U fitC uV ff Spies Above Justice F ilet Wild Disc. 1

© Law A Order Mowaphy Touch of Froet Lew A Order

© Intimate Portrait u o to iv fo  HwytvtfitM Movta: Fulf Circle (1996) Ten Roto. Codxn Bamsan Almost [Golden G irls 1 Golden Giria

© Last Word [Sports FOX Sports Ififittar [ Skiing |Skiing [ Skiing Snowtootn FOX Sports taw s [Sports

© Babylon S |n ba  Ba.ketbWI Miami Heal al Utah Jazz toads NBA Movie: Thunderboit and U riN feot (1974)

© Doug ] Rugrets Strangs [Happy Days | Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yra. |l Love Lucy M.T. Moors T ar [taw hart | Van Dyke

0 Highlander The Senes Walker Taxaa Ranger | Boxing S *  S triking*

© Esmeralda Maria Isabel Aiguna Vez P rjfn if Im p tdo  Hoc. P. impedo (Nodciero lAIR itm o )

CD Vietnam In Search of History Fellowship of Valor Grael Ships C ivil War Journal tin  Baarch 1

CD |RPM 2Ntght |CoMege BaskatbMI Si John * at Syracuse [Coltaga Baskatbad Xavwr al Rhode Island [hPM ?HigT ' ,
Braga) dtecovwr thay have mora In common than thay 
Comoro, a n o w  aarlas pramlarlng Tuesday on CBS.

and Sonia
In Four
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* * H  (1042) Baritam 
The eldest o f three 
is lie d  up in court.

FEB R U A R Y 25~lW E D N ES D A Y

G host Dad * *  (1900) 8fC 0aSy. K M m *R m I  A

bonahtp w ith hie three children (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  February 24 Ipas.

G host in  m e M achine **V >  (1903) Keen Men. 
Che Mahay A aerial kiNor's bloody rampage 
becomes a high-tech honor a fte r hie aputt 
inhabits a vast com puter mamlramo. 2 :00. ©  
February 20 12pm .

OodzMta *eVS (1956) Raymond bar, TMmh Sht 
mun A  Are-breedung behem oth terrorizes 
Japan after an atom ic bom b awakens it bom  
its  centutiee o ld  steep. 1:30. •F e b ru a ry  22

dancer tackle H otywood in the ir b id lo r Star 
dom. 1:30. ©  February 29 9:20am .

The H ard W ay (1901) M dta rfJ Fm. Jm m  
Wood. Preparing to r a screen teat, a pam 
pered actor becom es the unwelcom e partner 
o f a detective on the trad ot a k ille r (In  S tereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  February 25 1 pm ; 2 9 1am .

m e  W ith  Ota W ind * * * *  (1930) C M  Gable. 
tCae lag *. A  Aery Southern b e ie  s tru g g le  to
return her ta m i/s  estate to  its  ongmal m ag
nificence a fte r m e C M ! W ar. 5:00. •  Fa-

FEB R U A R Y 2 5 lI W E D N ES D A Y

H A D
E N O U G H ?

WEDNESDAY

1 2 4 0 1 PM 1:30 l 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4  PM 4:30 S PM 5:30

TMeOpta. OerMO - 'sS X L ?  1 0 7 3 1  E S H B 1 Tbaon Aieddhi Ohtsaaera Growing Growing Brotherly
Ooy»Uvoa Another World jjQfiy JOBBS Maury Oprah Winfrey Naam NBC News

H M IP  IChei Harry Nutrition Nutrition Bueineae Buemeee [S fd M g o l Bus
( iM V i lM l IK m M b e m * nhrtstonen flntetonee Looney OrSMBS Saved 9eS | Saved BeS Fam. Mat Fam. MeL

One Lhr to Live [OansrM HospftM 1m. A, . 1 J JB Roeie ODormeS News ABC News
Haas Empty Meal | Empty Nest 1t1I

| Beverly fids. •0219 Earn Mat Dreams ^ririd P ii Stwd'Brll
BoMAB Aa Ote World Terns K»»— u * _______1\m ________________ 1Am Journal EdWon Naam C8S News
ju lp  Judy Woman Utile House cn the Prairie B a s il Ranges Ute-LouM Freeh Pr ROM2flD€

| Final Four |i * * * ____ 1Haras Racehorse tM  Wodd ISkaMbrd i M A  Finale UpCtoae Sport sctr
îrC«W] nomf © rMwry [ Shopping 1*9 V— T____________ 1w m m m  i m Caret BnL Carol Bnt.

Movie: H H s M  1,000 Pieces ef OeM fta ta ln rf Chao. TOT M evtr The BWMI Day O ase/Aseuf e e v t-NR' Movie: Alaaka (1996) PG'
Mm m  9 lea-- t- . PI »---- u----- 1-S w---- -c. «W>|•W m . noMM •  A nn jwovm. ny Away non># jot uafitmt. n i (:1 l) Haste: Foots fhteh In MMfmv Perry m t-PG-1T (:1S) Movie: Vice Varia

MovIbi Amorteae MiaoNn |(:45) Movie: Short Ctrodt M* Sheet* **H  PC' |Movie: Hot Stuff Dom DaLuaa. * *  'PG |Movie: Bogus (1996) PG'
Movie The WMM CMS e f Dover (1944) toane Duma. * * *  || Movie: Naughty Marl f a  (1035). Nabon Eddy * * *  H Movie: High Society (1956

f i l l  (basil80*0 Country HRs Crook S Cheat Oukee of Hazzard Club Dance M m  of Hazzard
Neats Itteeaeamartl Interior M ottvic Greet Chefs lOreatCheM Trevstsrs Wings
U w iO fv {McCloud !Equalizer Quincy Northern Ezpooure
H O lC fH ItSovtc The KjVNng ef Randy'Webster (1991) D eed ing Suponekt Debt |
Fit TV iTemds WTA Faber Grand Pm Fnal J. Otcbey Tezae AAM IV o rt. lSkkng Last Word 5po,1S I

[Movto* Man | Movie: Tafl Han M *tg  (1955) * * * | In die Heat of the MgM |[Rung Fu: Legend jta la  4  dark-Superman 1

ftapsrt |tHppeta___ 1M ° "*y ____ 1|Chw9s9 | Gadget [Tiny Toon i Garfield
Haste: Meste : The Hard Way (1901 l MfcfteW J. Am * *H Oeysfch E m m  1 [Beywmch____________ 1
(jo m ii Amor Mlo ante — [UVTM OMn Crisdne Prfmer impede ______ |Noticiero 1
RoedGJory WSr Years Movie: Seven Angnr Men (1955) Raymond Alassey** Noel Weal [Road to Gory \

NBA Harass MHsrde jfabsme Otespsrs

7 AM 7 4 0 •  AM • 4 0 •  A M [ 9 4 0  I| 10 AM | 1 0 4 0 11 AM 11:30 12 PM |
Qoof Troop MwmaM Pooh Bam M fM hia Mermaid 1̂ -Koon pumnn'em |

____________________________________ 1Lssa !lOerMrie ftkmra Sunset Boach
Barney 1 Arthur Sesame Street g jg L .’g l |Reeding Charlie Mr Roger. Ailteie iBmnmi Âlllrlaf | r̂ rJI - :t. y IMglon
GMtgan |je C o UBM Haws an Bw Ftablo Mama iMmea NHMHoe " HMMHsa Mattock Meste
Geed Morning America Live -  Raws A KsBde Lee Martha Gayle King People • Court News
Tiny Toon [Captain IsugeOefty [Ammoniac. PtnkyBrain [Batmen GrMMi GrfftMh OaraMBIBsM Newt
TMa Homing fhdd Lake [Price Is Right ! 11i1

Maws
Bobby lBobby H lO d f  |X-Men Z 3 S  M  S a S M C T S  M u '.lL u .1

Spoctec enter Sport iconltr |Sportecenler tpnrtarsmei 5pon. |
Rea cut t i l WMtone 700 Club ICarelBeL Oiegnoaro Murder Hems |
Haste: |(:2S) Haste: Alaaka Thor* fln * • *  PG |(:1H Haste ftfyJm n  and tee Tom Sedack. TG -U |Movie: Ghosts of Mtoaieoippi * *  ‘PG-13‘1
Haste Sgeea Jam Mfcftsef JonteiFG'i fc H h t Pretty In Pbdi MbBrJH— M |Haste Amartce'e Osaem Penny Glover {Movie: Romeo A JuBet 1
JBffll  ̂ j  I « m - ,|i,e —*- j „ , m ee--^ i w----- ----- e_ _ ew-»-e-M M . WWW AWM MM2 P H M . HCwMI. UVHVNin 2 rOSWf. |MOVM 9M CIW I| TOf BOOO)f RBchor Job fJmntBgns |Movie
Movie: HMMifed {Haste Success el Any Frtce (1934) • •  | Mo vie Trouble ter Two (1936) » * i IMeste By Veer Lame (lB36)ee |
(Oft Air) VtdeoMoming Creak A Chaos M M Aiaone's Crafts • 1 " ?
Paid Prog | Paid Prog. AeaiMWMHt Otacemry! Home Metteri Houeeamartt HAaf 1 .  rl .-. . BHjf HiiBflUf MOV. |mimlOf MOV. [Hama J
McCloud Equalizer Ouincy Northern Erpoeure

Meters OwHeaw Thirty aomethkig Aimoet HageCBarf
FOX Sports News FOX Bparta Naam FaM Frog. |Peid Prog Paid Prog FMdProg K ™  1
CMPe CtBFa iLobbbobm Dow: Oudww Spenser For Hire {Meste Honkytonk Mm (1 982 ) **V | |
CharfMB [ftugrsts IMBaBaar N fpels Or Souse |OeBf UlNor. I
Webster E 3 J . 1 Gimme B tn w ip ii 1 Wings Malar DM iMNorOad |Meste: CawMgloue (1 9 9 7 ). Tom Wope f |

p-tqOsapierta America l«*M  J[Agu|itM Pb Color p i  Hoob (lboubCi  |
[Hosts: Seven Angry Hen (1 9 5 6 ) R h y m g m fM m e y  «♦ |Real West

**«--rn-------m 1  ̂ Iw—1-1--•̂ w* |WBw¥M^2 |wmsial̂ 2» [ p t d i c t  | B o t f y i h ^ t  | R b B M |F itn e s e  [F itn e s s

•  P M  9 :3 0  7 P M 7 :3 0  | 8  P M 8 :3 0 9  PM 9 :3 0 10 PM  1 1 0 :3 0 11 P M

o Movta: First Md Snbed eeVi PG [(:4S) Movie: N î M ohn Cad Lamb* e e 'i PG -13 Growing UjmJa. >»« - ----- a kirnaova  w e ifw irc i no Zorro

o News |Ent. Io n ia n National Geognphic |jrd  Rock | Working |Lew A Order News |(:35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Americe In the '40s Charlie Rose | Newshour

o G riffith Griffith NBA Baakstbad Los Angeles Lakers at Indian. Pacers [NBA Movie: The Serpent and the Rainbow

o Nows ‘ Fortune Spin CHy Dharma Drew Carey Ellen Primetime Live News Iseinfeid Nlghttine J

o Fam Met Coach Sister S i. Smart Guy Wayans Harvty New* Beverly HMa, 90210 Heel (

CD New. Home Imp [Grammy Awards News ( 35) Late Show |

CD Mad-Vou Slmpeone Beverfy HMe, 00210 . Party o f F lv i JhwcuIw  Jrnya. Frasier Cope [Heal TV

CD Codege Bseketbei Duke at Georg* Tech Codega Basketball Georgetown at Notre Dame Sport sc enter

CD Waltons Rescue 911 Dtegnoeia Murder | Hawaii F iv*4 700 Club Bonanza

CD (S:M) Movie: Alaska-PG' [P ick-A-flick |Deed Man's | (15) Feat Track MOVI€

6 D (5:15) Movie: Vice Veres Movie: FaoNng Mhweaqta Keanu Reeves |(:4S) Movie: Romeo 9 Juliet (1996) Leonardo DCapno. Cime Denes Movip

® (5:00) Movie: Bogus (1996) Movie: Eight Men Out Jbhn Cusack * * *  PG' [Movie: Mother (1996) Atoert Brooks D ebt* Reynolds. Movie:

® (5.00) Movie: H i^  Society iM avte Rhapsody in Bkie^(1945) Robert AkU. Joan Lashe * * ’-» |Movie Deception (1946) Bette Davrs ♦ * *  \s Dade. life  and Times Prime Time Country Conversed one With Burl Delia. Duket

© Gimme Shaker VMM Discovery Diecover Magazine SovDtanas'T F r* J u . t ic e  F U e . WHd Disc.

© L e w  A O rd e r DlnroenhiiBiography American Justice Foot Soldier Law A Order Biography
Intimate Portrait a a----a----a an---a—i —VAluOt VgQ WyeWtWv |Movie Little Man Tale (1991) Jodm Foster * * * Atmest | Golden Girls Golden G irl.

• |FOX Sports |NHL Hockey OMMs Star* at New York Islanders [Sport. FOX Ip e rtt Newt Sports

• BebytonS [Mavis Uncommon Valor (1963) Gene Hackman * * ’y Babylon 5 R ou^i Col | Movie Capricorn One

Doug {Rugrets Hey Arnold' [Happy Day. | Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yra. 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moore Teal (Ntwhart Van Dyka

Highiender The Series Weber, Team Ranger |(7:SB) Movie: A Prayer In the Oarft (1997) Lynda Ca/fer j Silk StaBdnga Highlander

CD EamerM# Marfa Mabel AlguhsVez Fuera | Lenta Loco P. kegecas |Noticioro Al Ritmo

© 1M fiAMjkk J  UGajhm,ifi sBarcn of nisiory Fellowship of Valor True Action Adventures Weapons at War In Search

© iRPH H iiqM  {Seowboardmg |Be a Player ||NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at Phoenix C o ^ c te ^ ^ ^ ^ NHL 2Night
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MeaaaM Pooh Bm r tteko flrtilo Madtohw MonaaM Feah Jungle Cubt

lM mt_________________ -_________ j Learn G w etaoW vw. Sunset Beech

Barney Arthur 1 Sesame Street Futee Place Iftaedtag Ctwrfle Mr Rogers ^ _____ iM nw y_____ uJ 1
oam TtCs |LM9o Mouse oa 9w Frobte M wn. |M w m NMbMtoa MMMtos M tttock Matoe:
Good Moraine America Live -  Regis A Kethte Lee Martha Gayle Ktoa Peoplet Court News
Tiny Toon iC y ta ta  lOupeOeffy [A ikaaatacs F tnh iarto ii | Batman GrtfMh G riffith GaretooWvera News
This Homing MeM Labe Price is Right Young and toe ReeNeee Newe
Bobby |Bobby lOIDaimts |x-Men .■ " i .1 •  ■  :■ \. 'm  . 11 r; 1 • 11 1 •
Sportscenler Sportecenter Spoftscsnlsf [S poftscsfilB f $port#c#*t#r 1 Ih im Nm

th e o re m Waltons 799Ctob | Car of But H u p  M s riir (Hearn
lea--1— -fv. ^  en« - - «------- er_ rr -  ̂CraeiMt 1| RiUTif. i nm nwaB 01 mm «mmi Dfowt RRdgyw ornm/i. jM otor MendeMmd do K hrk Stow  Foker-V G -IT (:15) M otor OiMndo Flak Seaman. tree
M otor Grumeler ON Men Jkdr Lemmon |Mewle:Fo9ee Academy 4: FBbel |(:15 )M o to r 4 U tdoG kb (1997) ***W W  h lo to r j
M otor |(:3 i) M otor LM loots Caron. * * »  6 (Movie: PL8 .V.P. Patnck Dempsey. FCT (Metoe: Abpianef Robert Hays. * * *  P C  (M otor 8
M otor Tho BN OtsaMo iM etor Camhtto Beat (1932)** (M otor Emeryeasy Cai (1933) ** [M otor Lucky Pototo (1933) |
(Off N r) YMatoknriknn Crook A Chase [Aleewe'e C rffite_________ I
Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Aa#ignm#nt O licoviry Mom# Matter# Home I
[Cebrnbo______________________________________1Co#toy Quincy INertham Exposure '
L_iI.^ii.. 1 1.1 l i .  #  T m m U A J L r  U Our Home H ttm e n m itk iiB Almost HopoGlori
FOX Sports Nows FOX Sports News Paid Prog | Paid Prog FtodFrog P iv  1
CMFs C M Fi | Lonesome O ovr OuBow |Bpaaaar Far Nba Matoe: Ceprlcam One (1979) ***
ChadtoS [Bagrata Little Bern Muppets Or. Seues GuNah UMe Beer |Bkm 'e Ctuee | ABegre

Webster Gimme B [Strangers ||Wtago 1Wings Major Osd Malar Dad Me vie: The BMpeMer (1997), Rene Solar
[( • 00) Qsopierto Arsarlcs llS l__________________|[Agujotee de Color do Roes [Leoneie

IChsarooei |[M toery Showcase J|M otor Tko Leaf o f Mo Tribe (1992), Jon V a gM ** W |NoalW aot (fhw dQ luiy |Ji *» - Z. _ ArW lfC l liBBSS33 Fitness Fkneee |Rtness i."

r  TH U R S D A Y F E B R U A R Y  261
1 2 :3 0 1 P M  | 1 :30 2  P M  |  2 :3 0  |  3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M  4-JO 5 :3 0

TMeBpIn _____ s r w i  r r r ^ M  1 1 : 1 Tknen Aiaddb Okmamee Growing Bredwrty
Oeye-Uvee AnoUror World IJmbmm Jo m b|mweieey.̂ euiiww___________ i Maury - J  ■Ll ■

Body Elec Painting L ! T J T 1 Writers Writers Literary lU b ffiry
O pnh W nbejr ^

A
1(12 :00) M otor Undo (1993) r in b ln iin FM atenee Leeway lO ra rne |S c«#4-M I MM. \Frnn. MM. ]|
[hnporityf (Qua U to to  Ueo [ftaab O’OonnaB [tteem
News l ./i»  .^  .B Beauty and 9w Basel Beverly H M r 99219 Fern Met Drowns Saved-Beil

B ffidB B . As tho Wertd Turns C idAw i 1 LaMst _______________ __ BdBtaa Newe CBS News
Uetockw Women | u ------M  thn DreU*LmM nous# on in# n p s iM ebffix Spider Man U ft Lm kt H aakFr. Roaeanae

Fkaabni Final Four | Final Four ttffiA ^  —--wa-̂ i----- 1 rti-----r9M  vow iing rtaiKXi# unw iP1001* ^ ____ Strongmen NBA Final* Up does Sportactr.
[(12:00) Home A Family l« w p m , [W flV— r ______________ 1[lin a n w  | eel [Carol BnL Carol BnL
Motor. (M otor Horry and W tobr Qo b  New York EHob QoukL Movie RoboCop 3 Robert John Burke |(:45) Movie: Mandeb and de Klerk * * H 1
M otor ttoahnk Bw. 2 |Motoo: Oolfy Puck'o Quockbuobw ’G' M etor Oanalm  Cbecbe la  FG ' [Movie Grumpier Old Men Jack Lemmon |

|(12toM M otor Heart U hooVhaoTFG' |Metoe: Bom YaoWtooy Mobree GrfMh. |(:4 i) M otor Tm (19B2) MMOBbr J k rlfkO b r. FQ ' |M o to r S
[M otor M m  to A ee lee  * *  (M otor lid d d o  Fleet (1931) * * iMotoe. Romance in MwdwbwM 1936) a a * 1Matoe: Obdme (1930) *14
1(1299) Amorica’a Counby M b Crook A Chase D ikes of Hazard CMb Dance D ikes of Hazard
Home [M o u m ra rtl Interior MoUv m Great Chob |G reolC hab Traveler a Whips

[Cpbaabe |Caaby Myabtoaa Quincy __________ Northern Etteoaoo
U w C ia r l M otor Noamm (19M ) Carol Burned D m lgeba Oeelgnba
FBTV NHL W eb Skiing ( i f t t b l W Wkeon IL Sampson [cveia WorldLv l  ■■■ ______ 1
[M otor Capricorn One M otor Qsao of Obbla (1994) * * m aw  Hoot of tho MgM [KuwgFu: Legend [Lab A C bth 9spsreim  J
Rupert [M xpptoi _ J Looney [ChertbB [Gadget Tiny Toon [O aHhld i n ' — ’ M ’— T i r i  T . T i n y T

M otor [Movie: Tho Ambulance (1990) Enc Roberts * *# |PGA Goll N«sen Open - Fast Round [Baywatch 1

Letmeb AotarM o 1^ —  1KW Baa________________[ Primer impecto IC hk [N edclsn I
RoedGlory A ll C #m M M etor The Last e l Hb Tribe (1992), Jon Vorght Real West jN oadtoO lw y 1
NBA Karats StrongM t Mm (8up#(boi4 i ESPNews lEBFNewa

WWW* (1966)
re n d e r

•  weddtag *or a bah ton  i 
bride to9dn fc l 
February 2 5 !

i M an * * %  (1982) a n tC m tm ttQ *  
l  An a lca h o lc  country stager takea Me 

nephew to  Naahvdta. T a m ., for a test-chance 
audMon a t fte  G rand Ota Opry. 2:46. •  
February 2 8 12:30am . 11am

The H orae S o ld ie r* + + *  (1969) John Wayne. 
WMam Hasten A  Union cavalry oM car loads hie 
m an deep into  C ortfedw elo tam tory to  da

rn moiish a strategic railroad junction. 2:36. 
y  29 16:0“February 1 t:05pm .

H oataga (1968) Carol Burnett, Carrie HetnBon. 
In response to her own father's death threats, 
a 19-year-old escapes from prison and takes 
a lonely widow as hostage. 2:00. •F e b ru a ry  
291pm .’ ■<.

H ot S ho ts! ***(1991 ) Cherte Sheen. VWmGofco. 
In this spoof of military movies, t ie  son of a 
disgraced pilot prepares tor a secret mission 
2:00. •  F ebruary 29 9pm .

The H uddle * *  (1932) Raman Navarro, lbs Merkel 
A steelworker's son who wins a scholarship to 
Yale tails in love with the daughter of a 
millworker. 2:00. •  Feb rua ry 23 2am.

I
I * *  (1994) Roddy Piper, Sonny 

Otoe. Two pokes officers discover an island 
laboratory where a madwoman is turning 
martial artists into supertoMers 2:35. ■  Fe
b ru a ry  29 10pm .

In  th e  C om pany o f Dartmaos * *  Vi (1993) Helen 
Hunt Jet Fahey Secrets from her own dark past 
return to haunt a rookie Chicago cop on an 
undercover mission to trap a killer. 2:05 •  
Feb ru a ry  23 7 :09pm ; 3 4 12pm .

i* * (1 9 6 9 ) TmSe+cUFMwey 
Abraham. A citizen embark s  on a  quasi lo r 
revenge a fls r tw o corrup t cope bam s lam  lo r 
drug dealing 

*°) (CC)

b rua ry  2 2  4pa».

Jaw s Bto R evenge *V !i( 1967) Lamerto Gary, Lance

i  s r a a tD9COn»C5 COfiVinCUU ITiaV U lfl S lw
Ekon Brody 
k  tha t toiled

1:56. •F e b ru a ry  22

I » *V i (1963) B ib le  1ttai)ii9» fla ry  SUF 
Pus An escaped convict helps a  woman and 
her son sees her husband bom  drowning 
1:16. •  February 39 9:15pm .

(1991) Stum Reynokk. Joker 
Based on the  true story of a Nova S cotia youto 
who was im prisoned lo r 9)0 m urder o f h is 
M an tfs  m other and slspbaher. 2:00. •  Fe
b rua ry  2 3 1pm .

K eeping Se cre ts  * * %  (1991) Suzanne Somers. 
Dmedmtey Suzanne Somers plays herself in 
this account of the trauma she eodured grow
ing up with an alcoholic and abusive father 
2:00. •  F ebruary 2 2 1|

The KJffingof Randy Webstar **V i (1961) HM 
Hottn ok, Dbee Carter. Based on the true story of a 
couple’s investigation into the staying of 9teir
son at its  hands of Houston police. 2:00. •  
February 28 1pm .

t * * *  (1946) JWw GetosbUowrOsw- 
tont The wealthy banafisetor of an aaMlaus 
violinist is cast by the wayside when she is no 
longer needed. 2:30. •  February 29 
1030pm .

HusFe wee (1975) BuitReynokk Cethemo Deneuve 
A Los Angeles pokes detective lake in love 
with a cak girl and tries to save her from her 
corrupt lifestyle. 2:35. •  February 27 
Is

Ladybugs *  (1992) Aodwy DengedUd. Jedme. The 
coach of an inept girls soccer team disguises 
a boy as one of his players to boost the team's 
chances of winning. 2:00. •  February 22 
3:30pm ; 29 7pm .

The Last o f Ms T rib e  * * to  (1992) Graham 
Greene. Jon Vorght The story of Ishi. the last 
surviving Yahi Indian, and his friendship with 
the anthropoiogwt who comae to study him. 
ZOO. •  February 29 9am , 2pm .

The Laat Starftghtor * * *  (1964) Robert Preston, 
lance Guest A teen-age video-game whiz is 
recruited as an intarstakar fighter pilot by an 
emissary from a league of planets. 2:00 
February 22 9:30am.

The Last TlmelSaw F a ria *** (1954) Ebebtoh 
Taylor. Van Johnson. Based on F. Scott Fitzger
ald's story about an American writer who 
revisits Paris, the scene of his disastrous 
marriage. 2:00. •  February 27 3pm.

The Law breakers (I9 6 0 )
1:30. •  February 25 3am.

The L a tte r * **V »  (1940) Batb  
snap. a  woman claiming i 
m urder o f her lover is
In n rk w iln  sttn  n * - -  S . J OOTLiHimiaung w iir .  i  .w .
7::

/ loftier1 Mai 
for the 
by an

12:30. Linda **H (1993) Vkyhtoi
w ry 2 2  iz p m . A  man fcp ito  to  prove hie Innocence a fte r he b

hom ed lo r m urdsr by N s ka itorous wMe and 
her lover ZOO. •  February i

(1992) laemnmtmm Jacobs, k p k  h a r t  An
account o f 9 io  Jackson taw dys rise  bom  a 
M idwestern steal tovm  to  9ta top  o f the  m usic 

. 5.D0. •  Feb rua ry 39 2pm .

pa rtlr ipats I  In an undergm und fighting circuit 
to n ies money tor Ns brother's tnmky. (in 
Stereo) (CC) 230. •  February 22 8pm; 23
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«  P M 6 :3 0  | 7  P M 7 :3 0  | •  P M 8 :3 0 «  P M 9 :3 0 10  P M  ( 1 0 :3 0 11 P M  |

o [Movie: Honey. 1 Blew Up the KM PG Motoe: Familyi Reunion: Night. Growing Growing y  | i , u < . ,  | ,  i  n -M ovit. fitiiw B iu  no Zone i

o Newe |EnL Tonight r~_:__ t-r r itn a i Juel Shoot SeinteM | Veronicas l» _________________________________1

if1I

0 wa---------a-----------tkftft, Ai—  1ngwsiH/Ui ttiui «mfi lm vw Eyewitness World * T * r r ______________ :____________ 1????_______1Charlie Rose Newshour

o G riffith G riffith (OS) Thunder iM i  Motoo: Tho Oabidere 1963) MeK Diton. Thunder

o News Fortune Movb: Virtual Obese toon (1990) Retar Gallagher. Mkni Rogers N#w# js#infe ld Nightline

o Fern. Met Coach 7th Heaven Three Newe BevartyHMs, 90210 Heal

0 Newe Home Imp. B M m l a a d  1 Ajatorromi®#o LJna Diagnosis MurM#f 49 Howe News (:3S) Lab Shew 1

o M rt-Vou Simpsons W orld's Funniest! N iw  York U ndtrcovtf Earth Final Conflict F ra tisr Cops | Rato TV |

o Sportactr ICadegi Basketball Clem ion a  North Carolina Stab [Ctotege Boebetbek North Caroine-Chertotte to  Cincinnati |Spoftscsntsr |

lb Waltons

I§I{1ijIi

o
s a_t - (w u i _
990 V )# . | r  OftTWf |Movie: Sister Act Whoopi Goldberg. PG' |(:4S) M ovb: Barb Wire Parnate Anderson Lee. TT | St or gob SG-1 (

• [(: 15) Movie: 4 Lttde Girts (1997) eeety -n r - |Movie< Sanctuary (1996) Merit Decaecos, Kybe Trmm. [Taxicab Confessions 4 |M o to r [

m Movie Shrimp Barbie [M ovb: Tho Cropping Guard Jack Nicholson. *+  ‘f f  |Motoo: Noedwro to  Nun * *  TT [M ovb: Mmdewm Rhk TT |

• (5 00) Movb: t k  Di «iana ■e — -l—. r i ll iM ■ 1 ram Mem Hn rd 1 MOV#. rlVONf Ofl W# MUUV |11971) Topol Norma Crane. 9b t9 (:1S) Movb: Sen of S tated 1955) kVi

• D#||## r e  .  , , - t -------- m -  n  _ -a-----wnwipvonsnip noofo | Prime Time Country [Today's Country Dotes Dukes

• Gimme Shelter w i k i  utscov#ry | Strange____ C 3 3 C T 3 CU Secret Warriors Flee WNdObc.

© Law A Order Biography N*w E xpkxsrt |lin#xpM n#d Low A Order

• Intim ab Portrait U n t O f v v a  RNysiMfiMw Movb: Thicker Than Blood: The Larry McLJwdon Story [Almost

• Last Word | Sports |F0X Sports [NBA Beeketbek Mnnesote Tmbetwobee el Houston Rockett leakage Beehstbak Calkomto atArtwna |

m Babylon 5 [Movie: The Undefeated (1909) John Wayne. Rock Hudson. * * * iMetoe: The Shootbl (1976) John Wayne l

• Doug |Rugrsts Strange | Happy Days | Wonder Yrs. | Wonder Yrs. | l Love Lucy iM T Moore |T«xJ N ewtert [Van Dyke 1

• 1 n | A i-- -a--- t l . — m —_» —n i g n m n a e r .  i n v  s v n v v Weber. Texas Ranger | Movie Tho Abyss (1969) Ed Hams, Mary Elizabeth Mastrantamo. * * *  |SNk Sttokjnga |

0 Esmeralda Marie iM bai Alguna Vez r-«i---- i n i ri n 113 I ... n m r t n•vsnvsniao |» • nupot>u [Notict#fO lAIR itm o

0 Ak Combat In S##rch ot Mlstocy A ir Force One: A History History Und#rcov#r [In Search 1

CD RPM 2Night | Bloopers | Bloopers |NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kings at Oncsgo Black hawks

Y

)
day on ABC.

jM i i i i i  r io g e r s ;
in h u iittn l

a sdantlat's (P tla  Gal-
In  H o s t, p r e m ie r in g  T T tu re -
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L ittle  M an T a la  * * *  (1901) Jo—  Harm, Adam
Maw 8j*te A lonely young prordgy ia  caught 
between Na worthing class m other and the 
dkector o f eninstltuCe to r g ifted  chNdren. £ 00 .

H it Vi (1949)
Lasted Baaed on t ie  story by Loutea May 
A fco tt The four March w ater* forge 

iC h iv—^-1— - - u  - «  el— — U . ,-2—  —  /a Die amoaonai ties uunng me i 
1 1 e r

W ar £ 06 .

r *  (1962) Jaeaa M teai Stetev NMam. A 
m iddle-aged proteaaor becomes fascinated 
by and attracted to  the nym phet daughter o f a 
New Ham pshire w idow. 2 :3 5 .0 F e to » u *y 2 2

Lucky OevBe m H  (1933) 
A

1 1 1

\Boyd, Dorothy 
Lintman has 

ly ria td n g h is  
February 26

M achine Gun M c C a in **  (1970) fb te fa fc  John 
C arnw w  A raid on a Lea Vagaa casino 
controttod by the mob ia coalfy to r everyone 

2:00. 0 February 22 6am ; 23

The Ma ilia  n il 9 * *  (1906) 8Ur» Rayaakh, Angm 
flrte — tA w ro n g  turn leads toanight of terror 
for a woman and her young daughter at a 
deranged couple'a isolated abode (In 
Stereo) (CC) £ 0 0 . •  February 20 11pm .

A  Union Arm y o fficer teada a troop of 
Confederate POW s serosa the Mejocan bor
der in pursuit of renegade Apaches. 2 :3 0 .0  
February 2 6 11:38pm .

The M an WMh Tteo Fecee * *  (1934) Edsatf G.
Robamaa. May Aster A renowned actor takes 

■ extrem e m easures to  save his sister from  the 
m anipulative husband who threatens her 
sanity. 1:30. 0 February 27 1:

plot and gate Invoked wMi the craw of a 
8ovtet ship. £ 0 0 .0  Fab

law e l AraarteaaeQRP)
• -  - S .I .  - - - l—  -- -----------1----- -S--------------- *------fen I n il ■ •C IM T  M  M n n  n  I  9 0 f¥ M  O f O W ^ I T O n v t r

* *W  (1976) Chabw MSWas, Hewy fe e *.
o f / ......................... B

Z S l  1 F R I D A Y FEB R U A R Y  271

OMdr Gray An 
is fs  efforts to  trea t a 
teed to  dteaah
novel. £ 00 . 0

0 .  M alaatyh * * V i (1074) CJtobs Branson. AT 
la ten t A Colorado m elon term er's fa ir labor 
practices and Jaitoreek heroics make him  toe 
subject o f a m obster's atrafh. 2:00. 0 Fe- 
b rw w y 23 2 :10 am .

The
Oar

* * * (1 9 6 6 ) Comte ttttd*.Gsr» ton 
S ix S outtt A frican warriors state a 

w iping out the o tte r mom- 
hia hunting party. 1 :5 6 .0  February’jis;

I V e lve t * * * *  (1044) flbatete Taylor, 
tfe tey ftoraay. An Englieh g b f s dream  o f racing 
her home in t ie  Grand National thunders to  

r w iti t ie  help o f a form er iochey. 2:15.re a lty  w ith t ie  help o f a 
0 February 27 8am .

Nau ghty  M arietta  * * * %  (1936)
Dante* —ban Eddy A French princess posing 
as a m aid sam ples Me in  a  big cky to  escape 
t ie  trappings o f matrim ony. £ 00. 0 Fe
b rua ry  26 9pm .

N avy SEALS * *W  (1990) Chads Sham. Mchaaf 
S a b i An a lia  com bat unit battles Arab te rro r
ists who have comm andeered a  ahipment of 

. (In  8toreo) £ 00 . 0

7  A M 7 :3 0 S A M 8 :3 0 j •  A M • * 0  1 10  A M 1 0:30 11 A M 1 1:30 12  PM

Goaf Treep M anuid Foob U ______ CMp’n' Date MMaMne M arnidt Peak JunRe Cuta

Tadev M -  JGartedoRtvsra ]Sunset Baach Oeya-Uves

Bm m v  (Arthur ts tc u M  S hw l Punto Place Reeding O ra— Mr Rogsrs Arthur |  barney Kataan

Gtefgan |r»  Co |  U ttte Meeee an 6w  Frakte Mama Nana Htebtetoe MMhMas Mattock Motes:

Oeo4 Moraine America Uva -  Rapa 6 KMMa Laa Martha Geyts King Peapta’s Court Nawa ’

CbanotUm [captain [AnknarSaca IpfnkyBrain Batman |ttsninBicfc QdMM G rtfftol Garakto Rivera Nawa

IM a Hom ing Mete Labs Pries Is M R * Young and ttw ftoetteas Nawa

C + * r_____jC M pR____ 1l l l l ' — * B * « • » _____ 1 . 1 I J 1 M L  1 1 ! " ■ 1 7 " L T T 'U ll.T !!?  H i 1-
Sportscantor ISportacanlaf Sportacenler {Sportacenler 1 rn riM ~ lT - I A ir 8 Sea 1

Raocuo 911 Ktoteaao 790 Club | Carol B n t | Otegnotea Murdar [Home |
^ ------ » w---*------« lAfUMmmW ***-*-M ra i. 9URBM IIUUIVVMU VWImmfTl n o w l. WWW AAmwAm* Mfti ■ ■ IMa IIU m  V|n M A. AAA *0/2'movi*  vvnen f f  •  f t  e rf w n ^  t t t t  r \ j |(:4S) Motes: Back to  dw Seech Frank* Avalon * *  'PG' |

Movie: Sack te  Ota Baeck Frerted Avalon. |M ovir. N Takas Deo IGrste Atey. *%  TG’ |(:15) Movie: Can't Buy Ms Lovo Patnc* Dsmpsey **%  |Mevle: j
iMovIe: |(:4S) Meate: Murdar by Doatei Aster Fete. * * *  *PG' |Mevte: LaedteMe Arteiony Edteante * *  |I Motes: Mack Sheas Chris Fatey PG-1311

|(: 15) MeteK Cynthia (1947) Efcabo*) Taylor *V i |Movla: A Data WMh Judy (1948) Jana Powef **W |Metes:UMa Woman (1949) * *H  \

(Off Ak) YMantenrnlng Crook A Chase Dallas lAlasna’a Crafts □ C 7
Fate P ros | Pate Frog Aetemawwl Otecfvery Home Matters Houeesmartl E s s r a r a s c n [Home |

Eettetaar [Quincy iNardwm  Exposure

Sisters Our Homs [ Thirty aoawthing (A laioal HopeGtart

IFOX Sports Nawa FOX Sports News [Z lL T T M SEC Today 1 Basketball ]

CHTe CHIPS |Lonaaoaw Dove: Oudaw

iiiii]

I9 6 0 )** *  |

ICberfteS iRugrata LM sSesr Blue's Ctuoa Busy World Muppate Wubbulous iGudah | l '1  11 '■ !

[Webster C T T ’J l GkamsB. Strangara IMnsa Wings Major Dad iMetee: Big Business (1988) Beds M dbr. * *H  $

I g ) If*-M i **---- 1— * ----- 1—(i.W ) D w w ti America__________________5______ Ittobs lAgujetra de Color do Rosa |taowteo |
f f l History Showcase '| Metes: The Dark Ceannand (1940) John Wayne. * * * iRaalW ost L S S l

U b ~ Crunch |TraM ng Perfect iBodyehope |n tnses | fMx Appeal [Fitness Aararica Pagaent |NBA2fdght |
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* * %  (1949) Aon
i Undkn. An MHatod rom ance develops 

between an ailing scientist and a m entally 
d is tra u ^ it Florida w idow.-1 :3 0 .0  February 
22 940am .

No M an’s  Land * e *  (1967) DA Swamey, Chart* 
Stem A rookie assigned to  in filtra te  a ring of 
car thieves finds h im a e tte teng te r the flashy 
lifestyle  o f Ite leader. 2:05. 0 February 22

Now, V oyager * * * V *  (1942) Sate Daws. Paul 
Hamate On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
women embarks one cruise where she meets 
and tens in  tove w ith a mamed man 2:00 0 
February 23 9pm .

*(1 9 9 3 ) 
M arilyn and 

som e o f her friends share intim ate stories 
during a lingerie  party. 2 :0 0 .0  February 22

O ld M an Rhyth m * *  (1935) Chator RtefrMogws, 
Gaogr flatear. A coNege student Mas to teach 
h it successful tether some elem entary econ
om ics when dad enroNs in co lege . £ 0 0  0 
February 261C
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Tate Spin Danted Goof Troop Tbaon Alurtdbi OInoeaurs Growing Growing Brotherly

Oeys-Uves Anottwr World iJaraiy Jones {1¥ 5 3 _________________ 1Oprah Winfrey Nawa NBC Haws
body B ra . Paktttog |Tkns Goes Government GOW M M flt 1 Perspective 1Psrspscthfs * ---------oanaMKpo jcianca Guy Wtohbone Bus
k l£ S 8) MeteK The OuMMws (1983) ntatotoaaa Htototanra [Looney j Dreams Saved-Bek Savad-Bail Fam. Mat Fam. Mat

Ons L ift to Uvs Genwal HoapAal Piet) on ary |Roeie O'Donneil Nawa ABC Haws

b a g ty -R  1-to fy N a a l Baauty and B »  — ate Aevorfy Mbs, 88216 Fern. Met Dreams Saved-Bell Saved Bell

— M A R Aedw  World Turns Guiding Light __________________ Am.Journal Edition Nears CBS Haws

T tiiffr ln i —------- LJMto House on dw  Pnbto Ic - P * _____i Sam A Max Rangara Turttra Freeh Pr. Roseanne
AkASea | Final Four | Final Four [h a ck and FtoMN— Tour Gott Hawaii Sr. PGA Inside PGA UpCfoe. Sport setr

1(1248) Horae A FaraMy [— -Off 1 Shopping [B ig  Vattey______________1|Benwua-Loet Carol Bnt. Card Bnt.

MeteK UMa Harass (1991) (:4S) Movie: Modem ProbMaw Chevy Chase *  WPG' (£ 9  Motes: Cry, dw Batoved Country Motes: When-King*

Meted: Suaneer School (:45) Motes: Soul of the Gaaw Dakoy Undo. FG -IT M ovta Hard P fo u iu i WUksni Paforsan. (:1S) Movie: It Takee Two
|Motee: Swing lOda flbberf Saar Laonani * * H  'P G -1 3 ' |(:4S) Movie: The Evening Star (1996) Sfwfay M adam . B * Paxton. * a Movie: Osar God (1996)

Meter. |(.-06) Motes: AosuAruaaaol (1 9 5 4 )*** iMotea: The Last Tlaie 1 Sew Paris (1964) * * * Motes: Rhapsody (1954)
(1240) Aawrfca's Country Hks ' [Crook 8 Chase lOukea of Hanard Club Dance Oakes of Hazzard
[Horae 1las------------- *i 1 ■ -a--r — J

| n o u s M s m e r i!  i m M u x  m u i i v w  | Travelers Wings
McMMan and Wtts E gua ia r Quincy Northern Exposure

Rates: Haunt* it by Har Past (1987) Susan Luca  * *  Dsalipiing 1 Designing | Golden Girls Suparmkt Debt |
|Women's Codaga Baaketba8 |SEC Today | Woman’s Codaga Basketball: SEC PKnal [NHL Shots Miller Big 12 Showj

Mates: Sargaant Rudadga (£5) Movie: Fort Worth (1 961 ) * * ladw H aeta fdw fB M d KungFu: Legend Lois 6 Clerk-Supermen

___ Looney |Chortto6  |Gadgst Tiny Toon |G arflald You Akaid? iRoc— re Life Figure It Out |T)ny Toon
|l>otee: Tlw Abyss (1989 ) Ed Harm, Mary Efasbeth Uaatrantono. * ♦ * |PGA Goff Nissan Open -  Second Round Biywatch
Lsonsis I Amor too [OantoMan lO riedm Prtmar Impact o Ckd> |Nottdoro

i l i d
aw---- awwa---- I s -----« — » - *ws--a. IW -., 1 n ,.n O A C K jiO ij |A iT i tn C I  S D1MCK ffM rT IO n Metes: The Dark Command (1 940 ) John Wayne. * * * Real West Rood to Glory

l c  * z i r n 1 5S S ______________________
Auto Show [Boat Show ESPNews lESPNeam Auto Racing
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An impovterttehted Irishman (Tom Cruise) and 
loves travel to America to participate in the 
and Away, airing Friday on USA Network.

wealthy woman he 
lend rush in Far

•  P M  1 6 :3 0  1 7  P M 7 :3 0  | A P M  I  8 :3 0 9  PM 9 :3 0 10  P M  1 0 :3 0 11 PM

Motes JMWe 2 Jungle 75m AMan. VG‘ |(:4S) Motee: Flight of the Navigator Joey Cramer PG {Growing Walt Disney Presents Zone
Nawa Dateline Sosp O ptra Awards Nawa |(35 ) Tonkpri Show
Nowehsar WMi J— Lahrar |Weak. Week | Watt SL Texas Debates [Red Green [Keeping Up Charito Rosa [Nawehour
G riffith G riffith (46) Motee: Tradtog Pieces (1983) Eddie Murphy, Dan Aykroyd * * * (9:50) Motes: Harlem Mghta (1989) * *
Raws Fortune Sabrina i mn . r : w ISebrina | Boy-World | 20/20 ----  l^ .lite s llfW w i |o tin re ia "flh h h w  1
Fam Mat Coech Soul Train Music Awards News Beveriy Hitts. 90210 Heel }
Nsers Home Imp. Kids Sey ICandM C. Gregory [Step Stop Hmh B ridgat News |(:3S) Late Show 1
Mad-You Simpeone Beyond BdW Millennium Star Trek: Deep Space 9 F ra ritr . [Cop?______ IRate TV
Ciwif4ra4raponaerr. |NHL Hockey Florida Panttwrs at Oatrod Rad Wings | Strongman |S p o itm n ttf Strongman
Waltons . Rescue 911 |0fegnoais Murder | Hawaii Five-0 700 Chib Bonanza
as— —_jflime • wl̂ MftkRf̂ A Motee. FtaHnere (1980) Ktafar Sutherland. Julia Robarts. | Star gate |(:45) Outer Lim its [Hunger____ |Ira.’., . f  . ..
(5 15) Movie: ft Ttoss Two |Mo tea: Mara A ttodw l Jack Nicholson |(:45) Movie: Misbegotten Kavn Ddbn. 'NR' TU ..U  |8 I QAa%M*eimte 1u tn n iiM . |r tr v tr t io n i|
(5 00) Movie: * *  Dew God M oter Sm ite's Sanaa of Snow Julia Ormond. * * ^  'R' Motes: Executive Decision (1996) Kurt Russell. Hate Bany. * * e  R
(LOO) Movie: Dhraendy Motes: Cat on o Hot Tin Roof (1958) ***M i Movie: Butterfield 8 (1960) Ekzabe* Taylor **Vfc Mo via:
Dteira lAuto Racing World cf Outlaws -  Stiver State Shootout Da— a Auto Racing
GlmmaShartw WHd Discovery News [ Wonder Story of 9w Elephant Man Justice FHeo Wiki Disc
Law 6 Order M o rp h y M B W T I C is tits 20th Century Law A Order Biography
t-*>---->- n nj-fs milm iniiM l rUI ir llli U ntolvtd  M y ttiric t | Movie: Deadly Retsttons (1993) Robert Unch. Almost |Golden Girls Got den Girls
Leal Word | Sports |Boxing Fight Tine [Cycle World FOX Sports Nawa Sports
Babyion S NBA BaakatoaB Los Angaies Lakers at Mbmesota Tunberwotves Insdo NBA Metee: Shaft (1971). Moses Gunn * * *  \
Doug IfH ig rst' KaMamI |Happy Days |Wonder Yr*. | Wonder Yrs. | l Love Lucy M.T Moore Taxi iNawherl [Van Dyke
Ht A k w d ir: T V  Series Movie: Far and Away (1992) Tom Cruise. Nicola Mman. * * * Motes: Outrageous Fortune (1987) e e * |

f< § ~ ~ Esmeralda Maria Isabel | Aiguns Voz [E l Balcon de Verontcs [P. impecio [Noticiero Ai Ritmo
] w ~ L n e rk d s  Bfacfc Warriors In Search of History [Movie: Young Winston (1972) Simon Ward. Robert Sham. **W In Search
l f f l ~ Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes |Auto Racing: NASCAR QuaWymg | NHL 2Night NBA 2Night
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I M i  Soot A  hanhvoriung m U N f « 
tadhkd wde lac* m any dBBculBss wB
andoourage2.O O 0P ebruary2S 11

na lo r Ih o  B ook * * * W  (1947) RonaH

The O u ts id e r* * *%  (1903) Mdl O ftnC . Thomas 
H aasiTaen  age gang  M alaaaan through the 
eyas o i a te ra ilrva  youto Based on S.E. 
H inton's beet seMno novel. 2 m  O  Fe
b rua ry 26 9:05pm ; XT 12pm .

O ver the  Top *W  (1987) S)4tomw Stohm. Robert 
l0 f c  A trucker tries to  ranew Na m ttto m N p  
«dto N s aetrangsd son wh«a preparing lo r an

F E B R U A R Y  281S A TU R D A Y
ipB ton*a*% (1973)S bi*M eO u*axiO todiM gP
s m  A  convict serving a Me sentence on 
DevCs W and ta determined to  escape 3 m .

* * *  (1944) NUhot Beer 
town butcher and a tood I

F E B R U A R Y  281S A TU R D A Y

A general (Kelaay Qrammar, M l) trim  to atop a colonal (Cary Ehaaa) 
tfxkti qu#STiO fung u »0 s a fe ty  o r an  G xpenrTm m ai n g n u n g  v U M  m  § rm  
Pentagon  W an Saturday on MBO.

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

SATURDAY

6 PM  | 6 :3 0  | 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30  | 9 PM  9:30 10 PM |  10:30 11 PM

n Movie That Dam Cat Cfmatna R i c c i  PG Bug Juice Bug Juice Movie: That Dam Cal Chnrtna Rica. PG WMI Disney Presents Zorro

o Nava Criminal t Figure Skating Golden Gaia News Entertainment Tonight 1

o McLsughtm In B is Prime Antiques Roadshow | Lawrence Web Show [Badytdsaangsi ThasGees Sherlock |WNhHealto |

o WCW Saturday MgM ( 05) Movie: The Outlaw Joaay Waisa (1976) C M  Eastwood C M  O n  Georgs * * * |(m ) Movie . The Horae SaMasa (1969) |

o News r n a t i a i arOfiUnM Movie: Caspar (1995) ChrMnaAoa. SdPubnan * * *  |Saturday MgM News Cheers

o Fam. Mat Mehaa Bulls Eye |NBA BsakelbaB Sacramento lOngs at Chicago Buds Newt Movie: Navy SEALS (1990)1

CO News Coach » « -  -as- « -----tai____ ___MPOICIlM TVOfnitl Magnificent Sevan W iik tf Texas Ranoer Nawa WMkar, Texas Hangar 5

0 X-FUee Cope |Cops . America s Moat Wantod HYPO Blue [“ * " __________________________ L "p» _________ 1
ID Sport sctr |C edopi BaskatbaB Nebraska allows Stole |C ott*g* BaabeMaB New Mexico at Utah |Sportec enter $

0 Movie M cHatot Navy | Mo vie Ladybuga (1992) flochey Dangadmd. Jsckaa. *  |U ovts: Met Shotol (1991) Cherto Sheen ewe Bloopers

0 My Uto-Oog |M ovie: The Sweetest GMI Hsian Shaver |(:0S) Movie: Larger Than LMe BN M any |(:40) Movie. Daddy’s Obi HMam Kaff W Red Shoe

0 Movie: That Thing You Dot Movie: The Pentagon W art JCsiaey Gftmnm. Boxing Patnck Charponbar vs Oscar Da La Hoya fcAovka.

0 Movie: One Fine Day PG' Movie: Blue Thunder Hoy Schadat TT Movie: Latoai Weapon 2 MM Gdwon e e e V R AAovia:

® [The Good, the Bad and the Beaudful |Movie: The Letter (1940) eeeW 1(15) Movie Jeopardy (1963) [Movie Humnraaww * * *  1

© Week-Country [Op»Y | Grand Opry ]M b  Broe. [RMph Emery-Weyion________[Opry___________ 1

0 UFOs: Down to Earth yafli i  w i --------------------w iki uncovtry Oyramttt Dynasty Justtce FBee [New Detectoraa IWNdOtoc. |

0 Mysteries o< toe Bfcte «* l------------- *-----T W l .  ««« -»01097 apny in is  " h b InveettgeSve flaporte Movie: Wail IM H Dark (1967) Audrey Hkpbum * * * Blo-Weeh 1

0 Mov0  Jsckson-Ofswit 1 Movie: A Father for CharBe (1996) Loud Gossett Jk. Movie: Stompin' et Pie Savoy (1992) H li

0 (5:00) College Baakatbail [ih l Hockey Serf Antonio Dragons at Houston Aaroa |FOX Sparta Nawe

®  J Babylon 5 Movie El Dorado (1967) John Wiyna R o b fi Utchum * + *  [Movie Immortal Combat (1994) * *  ]

© Doug [Beavers iRugrsta |AK That [Kanan i  Kai [Strangs L S I " l i . ' l  l . f f  " l ^ l l  L_  ■?"'] Taxi

© MoMe: m *  Far and Away |Movie: WMy Wonka and the Chocotats Factory (1971) |Movie A Prayer In toe Dark (1967) Lynda C am Mavto:

f f i Tutu FnitB Q iganlt C  - *-----a -  Z ' 1 — -  - a — l n i k « n «  r l  — — —* lltld la le M  | 0 a i| u e i| L | a eMOiOO w jin ie  inwnici(XHM im o tio to  i ^ it m iu m  j liaete:

0 r nmOty 1  ■ jw n v i Movie: Had In the PacMc (1969) Lee Marvin. e *«  |Movto: Flying T1gws( 1942) John M p p  * * * Movie:

© RPM TMght 1 NHL Hockey Carokna Humcanet at New Jersey Oevts ]NHL 2Mghl [ Auto Racing r T T T — 1

1 2 :3 0 1 PM 1:30 2  PM. 2 ^ ) 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4 :3 0 8 PM 5 :3 0  |

Flash Terbatoaaa Tarlmtoera HMpb iMevto: Honwamrd Baand |RMaaaara Orsadag Qmadaa Muppato I
Paid Prog Track and Field ICottega BaabatoMI Notre Dam* a  Promdancs {SMng RMdPtap. HPCNewe |
OMHaaae W orkable |Namatoaa M ^ W to b  IhadO m m  [ICamputor Ikm nlTM i \ Taddng WMh Omdd Froet
[(1146) Movto Toys(1992) [M avis: T im apiM utow l Mrda Turttoe M |k:1<) Mavto: MdaMaba (1993) Chuck Norris * * to  [k.~99) WCW Battaday M ghl |
iMawthama |C a tttp  Boahetoatt Norto Cmobw at Otot* [Batoag Stove Johnston va. Oacrgs Scat |
(1100) Movie Ghoet In toe MecMne Xewa: Warriar Prtocaaa |liw ra to a  Jrwye. |M p to ib r  The l a in E m to ^ L o m M k t 1
C B B |lB H M M h  fto tfo n tfC o w a fli PGA Ged Nwtan Open Thed Round iMmJtodto [cW N aw o 1
FttMPNM iP tttd P t^  HM dPtoM  1 NHL Meebey Phoana Coyotes W DaBaa Ston |Noaay, t Bkwmb too Mde |
BaabMbafl OMMaa B rabataB : Mp toato Candwanea OtaawimakM Aida Had— NkBTXR Grand N M innM -las Magas SOB N ttartosb. 1
Bonmua B tg ^ a y  |W— aa [W a a ra i M g iC M p to d  iB m p a  1 sal Htovto: MeMMa’a Mavy jj
Movie: Boverty HMa Ntoia Chris FarMy Iktovto BlaJar Ast Whoopi Gakftmp PC’ |t*4S) M ovtr. Ghaato at Ntaaiealpai AMc flaktoe i * *  PG-1J
M avtr iM oM r Bttbrtaa (1196) Nttntoon Ford Juta Ormond PG' |(:1 l) Mavto: 4 U ttto Glrta (1997) * * * H  ‘NR’ iM e to r ThMThbto YeuOel
M otor 9 am a W enbtot >Mav4r Hard Abava Btotor Nanay ifa to f [Movie: MuBMBcby MtefmWAman eaH  PQ-1T |M e to r Owe Ftoe Day PG*
(12.-HM ania. Aadto9toraeaParade[M avto Partoara(1932) TomKama a H  Ifh o rta  |M e to r Partoura (1966)D raiktoW r. Jton Lewis ewH
Rsdao Haas at Bis Weak uT - h t t i  'z r z r m . ■ i g r i  j e a ktaida NASCAR ■toctomic iM aatwdc
Nest Step M ovii M a^c [Mysterious Wings Wondw [News Olecover Magazine UFOs: Down to Earth
Casttaa Grand Tour b v M H |iiv l R ip o fti 20Bi C#rHury A m ric s i J iM in F a s lta ld h r
Wire One Weet WWMM [Mavto. The Jaakeera: Aw Aawricaa Dream (1992) Lswrance-fiton Jacoba * W k  flttsaed. aa [
PBTV | Women* Cottape BaakatbaB [Woman’s BaabatoaB: Okto at Okto S t |CoBaps BaabatbaB g
|<11d9) Mavto: Once Upon a ThwaM toe Weal (1969) iMaMa: The Good, toe Bad a nd toeU tfy (1967) Ctof Easfwaoct Laa Mwr CMat * a *  f
Looxwy I You Do |Craxy KMa | Gadget Hey Dude |P e to iP e to  [CtarMaa [Wowdar Yra. [T iny Toon Ll 1 ^.'1 f '^ i  . - a n r
M ovii Iktovie: Wa to * Jury (1998) Lauren Hutton. Katy McGMk. ] Movie: Far aad Away (1962) Tom Cnrna. NkxHa Kcknwi. * * e
SuperSeb OndaMax CMtonto [Central Mavis: El Taaoro da QoBMe (1993) Arcade Haawat |Mefor fu *ra  [N otiaero
Masters Combat at Sas Weapon* ar War Georgs Stovera: D-Day [u p  dm Daadh B oa t Tha Balan Cmapaiga

|(11J0) Motorcycle Racing [Moioworid | Drag Race | Street Rod CoBags Gymnastics Alabama at Georgia [Horses |Suporbouta

U ^ J
7 * 0 w n r m 1 0 •  A M  |  9 :3 0 10 AM I  1 0 :3 0  l  11 AM |  l i a o  I 12 FM I

c r c r a
ie ae^,-iiij

= r n CByOvya |Sevod«a« Hang Time | Haag Tima
torybaak (1965) wen 
Im M e M  I Paid Prop

iBaaiaaaa iBuMaaaa [waab. Weak |« M  BL QuSdng [taw ing ^ ____ Daaamt U m dm S 3
(FBntotorao VMm s  fMdaoa NMIs m I Oaspaplde Ewdatar (46) Movto: Toy. (1992) ew 1

Ito w 0 « 8 g p i Oubb |H m m i J Bug* A T N M i iM M ra . iM pm tor
Paid Prog P M dP roj ] a s s ____ Paid Prop

------------ b r J
p " * y -  ■ ■ Tooratvnto Gooeebmp SpacoGoof Eerie Ind.

Î MOsWf WpOaW §— — —  |

"  1

a F M B M L
1 Mavto: PapMaa (1973) Stow kkOuaen, Duatn HpM—n  aaw h ' |g w i l l

|HovW: Ghoul*olM toaiaa ipp i(l996) Aiacflaktokt. Whoopr (ktobarg. Iktovie: Cahto Bay Chn> Bam. *  WG-lsr ld94B)Mmdac Lata to r OtoaarawW PG |

iMovto: That Thlap You Dal **« P G r |(4 5 ) Movie: CtobParadtoolkdtoM M tona **P G -1 3  |[Traeay [Movie: Aapan Extreme PaU Grose * *  |

jllovW : M iwton : Impoeatoto 7cm Cruaa * *H  PG-1T IMovto: Edge of toe CBy Sktoay HoMw. | Movie The Beam From 20,000 Fmhome | Mania:

Mavto: |MoMa: Our BidM m (19M )**H IMovto ParaaaMMaaaal hlmdae Oid Man Rhythm (1936). Georg*B a /tm a * Movtr.

P *4 b ) m_a l^drfniM BM iLugno i |um ooofs m t r n ____ Iw m _____1[Sattwaier |BM Dance |bv-ftoh iBaaamaab. Rodeo

Paid Prop. 1 Paid Prog Inter tor Motives [y ---- - 1 1 m« 1[MOOMimBfl E S M l G in as Shatter

Mavto: M toeOatt Ejl Biography lor KMa ISaaTMaa 1 New Explorera Castle*

Pmd Prog |P*MJ Prog PM dPrap Paid Prog Deeigrung Maxi Door

FOX Sparta Nawa Paid Prop Paid Prog SECIVWdaMy ( m. 1 Fit TV
Ltnaxem t Dovw: Oudaw |WMd. WBdWom |Adv. o« Btiaca Cauaty, Jr. [TWMMttZ. Rough Cur IMovto: Ones Upon a Tkaa In toe Wem 1

Doug tbgqm to Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Rugrsta | Mcratara L g y / i n r ------------t i J
Paid Prep Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog World WreettiagLJva Who PadBcBkm Mavto: Oubapamm Fortum  (1997) * * *

PtoaBooaoto |La Plnato Laca lOjorMamawie Compkcra [Cuchufleto Super Babado S na rio w M
Traveler . "  ' 1 1 / 0 Tripe USA Yam Mda M alory ktobara Ab Combat [ ------—

IM P IIi i i i [ESPNewo [ESPNews Baeaav Be s Player Sm m m U Ii  |Soowbord SMbig iM otorcyctoRactog
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nr and law ns to  ta fp  him  m afiz* k» g  k M S S ta rfito w M to tn fa to a a m h w o m p k w - m ansussM sm
■an g o o * 2 D0 .® F a b n m ry  S7Spm . W i iM M id i d * .  m  •  N ln m y  »  h * » io u ^ « « t

. |m  proved o#M
d y b t8 lu a **H (1 9 4 6 )A g ta M M iJ to i - I p * .
A p o rk a k a litoCam araw dbrto fM a o f T ta  I b o QrtM * * * *  (19 7 6 ) * *  W *to  M e a t _
I® c m W  ®odunng . • § H i C M N ^O ll JHpOBHHOlH ?^r.

» 5 y  **»T< ih ^ 1 a
mm sum Ni ti'̂ ovtf Joe custody ol thi boy
Kji >Qhl >Vf b»ofr>Qfc^ t f y  U f^  a t^X K l

toe. 200.88 February 98

>• CsMtl I

2 4 0 . (

r *  (IM S ) f l * v  
i York chorus gki 
M . ta fp s  Mm  lo  
rk ilo u a  w M itaa .

M M M V  M *  * H  (t« 3 0 ) 1 %  M K  U M  ' * ■
fhgftos A  young brkto taoom os an unwM ng fe n  o f M obod 
c w iM ro lM o M n le w *M le re W e ltx *k s to to  FamaLYouna
ta r  tanepnoon  auto . I  M ^ M n a iy M  O m o kH ro to M o

out N s f i r *  d a y  In paaoo.i

* * H  (1983) Omsk * * .  J a w * r b a r 
M M  ito a ft soaks esem w ta M  M i 
•aa tonca  to  toa t fn iiQ M m a * 
wkh Ma mowo dot. Chuck Morns 

iw a n ra ifc io p M .

*H  (IMS) 0 *1  
SlHtadM M atbtkn 
M i cMMh c io lo r 

m ol o f I *  M s la  prison. 1 :4 5 .®

* * H  ( IM IIO m b M U M  
la ic a io r 9 0 *  to  oof- 

to d  bosk chM  support Mom  ta r  o o b s n g * 
h u a ta n d ,a m ts i9 io u 0 « k> b o d sa d .2 D O .®  
February 2 4 1pm .

young i
(1987) l b *  B a a  M W  S tar. A  

MMpocmtarMoar aaapintoar 
w  ta d  ■ hand h i ta r  Itfh a r'o  
h  (In  Stom o) (C C) 2D0. ®

L kmo * * H  (1878) C tata t a r n *  Jtapatot
M M  A ertma reporter turned -detective is  
hired by a waokhy aim  fancier to  recover a aal 
Ol inchmtnabrtg ledgers. 2:00 ®  February 
2 2 1 1 a m

an F ra n d e c o e e * VS (1936) Q ta G jta , Spencer
Tracy The ive e  of a  gam bler, h is boyhood 
pei-tum ed-priest and a singer are rattled by 

0. •  February 22»w  1906 quake. 2:00.

The S andpiper * * *  (1961) E M d  Taylor. PS 
chard Burton. A m arried clergym an fa ts  in love 
w ith a liberated CaMomian who shares a 
beach house w ith her illegitim ate son. 2:00 
®  February 29 Sam.

S choo l Dose * *  W (1966) Laity Fmhbuma. Qrancarto 
Eapoako M usical num bers underscore Spike 
Lae's account o f tensions erupting am ong 9te 
student body a t an aM-btacfc university. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. M  February 29 2am .

Sec rets  o f th e  F rench Pobce +V> (1932) Gad 
Andre. Frank Morgan. A  French sleuth’s m urder 
investigation brings him  to  an e v i hypnotist 
and the poor woman under h is ape*. ID O  •  
February 29 6 :30am

Sergeant R utledge * * *  (I9 6 0 ) J * s y  H um . 
Constmar Toman John Ford's thought- 
provoking look at racism , in  which a black 
cavalrym an is  court-m artialed fo r rape and 
murder. 2:25. •  February 27 2:06am , 
1 1 am.

The S erpent and the  R a in b o w **  to (1968) M f 
Putman. CaBty Tyton An anthropologist is 
plunged into the w orld o f voodoo w tifia  in H aiti 
looking lo r a powder that turns man into 
zombies. 2 05 (8  February 26 10pm .

Seven A ngry M an * *  (1955) Raymond Maury. 
Owns Weaver The fam ed abolitionist John 
Brown and h is six sons fight to  free the slaves 
2:00 M  February 26 bam , 2pm .

Shadow tande * * * (1 9 9 3 ) Antony Hofkm. Dabta
■ Winger. Based on the la ter-life  rom ance be

tween B ritish author C .S. Lewis and spirited 
Am erican w riter Joy Gresham. 3:00. 8 )  Fe
b rua ry 29 7pm .

S haft * * *  (1971) Ocfunf flouKbee. Moses Gum. A 
detective investigating a kidnapping be
comes em broiled m a w ar between the white 
m afia and the black mob. 2:05. S  February 
27 10pm .

S haft In  A frica  * * * \(1 9 7 3 ) fhchard Roundtree. 
Frank Etnlay p riva te  eye John Shaft is  sent to  
Ethiopia to in filtra te  an A frica-to-Europe 
slave-sm uggling ring. 2:25. •  February 29 
2:06am .

Shaft- s B ig  S core! * *  to ( 1972) HtchatdHoundbaa. 
Moser Gum. P rivate detective John Shaft runs 
alou i o f feuding m obsters as ha searches lo r 
tie  truth behind a friend ’s death. 2 :00. •  
February 29 12:05am .

* 1 -* a « ^ i — a n r l L i u a aine MCKorop »Of wus w e  ot me Hves mna loves 
o l lou r W orld W ar M-era M ack woman. 2D 0.

tu cce a a  a t A ny P lic a  * *  (1934) Daujm  F a r 
ta b s  Jr, Gaeerteve Tata A ruthless young op
portunist finds hkne e i running out o f rape 
during Me obsessive quest fo r power. 1:30. M  
February 26 Seat.

S udden ly. L as t Sum m er * * *  ( t 959) Gbabe* 
Taylor. Kathama Hepburn. A  neurosurgeon be 
corrws involved in tw  fives o f a weaahy New 
O rleans m atron and ta r  Inabtutioi 
niece. 2:00 ®  February 2 7 11pm .

The S ugartand E xpress * * * to  (1974) f ie f*  
Ham  Ban Johmon A young m odter beeomee a 
fug itive  and a fo b  ta ro  during a crim e eprwe 
designed to  prevent her M em  eon’s adoption. 
2:20 m  February 2C 12:19am . 12pm .

S u id d a  F le e t * *  (1931)
i Three sa lo re  serving on a decoy

Bcyd Ginger Ro
ger* Three s a lttra  serving on a decoy ship vie 
lo r tM e fle cb on s o f a candy-store dedL 1 DO.

(1974) Om
MB b k ta a  A  M a f and Ma km nar 

l ia t iw  m ifk  m aa ita n tn i n ti t i e i ns ta r b . 
Stay ta M  up yearn a y a .br X la ta  k ia f Ste bud 
2.30. 88 February M  IS pm .

fO a tam  A
luncto'spktfto
2 20. ®  Fa

l l :

laaaa * * *  (1983) f id *  tb p fiy  Dm 
H fM w dh ra a itda n n itm a n lB M m h ia  
to o  tycoona to  dM am tow wbaSwr 
o r envtawm ant makes tta  aw n, 
Februa ry 27 7 :99pm .

re a b to W r Ttoe * * to  (1938) ftM m kbapaeey.

from  a sartaa o f li S S 5 « S r -  
taoaaaw w yM abfilovadL 1:90. (

uvalor **to (1983) Ome Heckman,
. A  earner rrd ta ry  m an gadwm  9va

ra tdtofm drM arina buddtos lo re  ra id to  
fisted as mis sing in  
b rua ry2 S 7 pm .

his son. w ho is 
2D 0. •  Fa-

T to  U ndefeated * * *  (1969) John ta p ir. Hock 
Hudaon A  poet-C ivfi W ar Union Arm y o fficer 
and Ns C onfederate counterpart become 
ados against Metdcan revolutionaries. 2:30. 
•  February 29 7pm .

February 291:30pm.

S u rv iv in g  th e  Gam e * *  (1994) lar-7. Rutger 
Hauer. A hamate as man b s ieve  « he is being 
used as a guide to r,s i*  hunters until ha 
d to co ve fe tia t ha Is  to  be  the quarry. 2D 0 . 88 
rsbrusry 22 9:0<pm; 231:06am.

S w ing Fever * *  (1944) Kĵ Kyaar. Msd)*i Mamef
A  com poser vrtio  knows hypnoeis ts tricked 
into using  h is powers to fat the outcom e o f a 
boxing m atch. 1:30. •  F eb rua ry 24 6pm .

The V a rd fc t * * to  (1946) S ptay GtowaSMl FVter 
Lom. A  fo c iM f Scotland Y afd supahniendent 
attem pts to  comma t ie  p a rte d  m urder in  t ie  
hopes o l d iscrediting hie successor 1 :30 .88  
r sb ru s ry  2 6 1:30am .

The VJ-P.’e * * to  (1963) B tutrak Taylor. Htdmd 
Burton. The fives o f w ealthy plana passengers 
interaact as they aw ait the takeoff of thaw ffight 
in a posh akport lounge. 2D 0. •  February 29

V irtu a l Obse ss io n  (1996) Patar Gakafar. Man 
Hogan Prem iere A soen tts fa  experim ents in 
human Im m ortafity take sdastdy turn when a 
m ysterious woman arrives on the scene. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. M  February 26 7pm .

V olunteers * * to  (1985) Ton Hanks, John Candy 
An arrogant playboy dashes w ith an over- 
zealous Sam aritan whan he accidentally (otns 
the Peace Cotpa and goes overseas. 2:00. M  
February 22 1:30pm .

T a inted  B loo d  * *  to (1993) R a p * W tt*. Jbm Van 
Ark. An author researching a mass m urder 
finked to  a genetic d isorder sets out to  find  t ie  
tuner's estranged tw in siste r 2D 0. O  Fe
b rua ry  2 3 12pm .

TaM M an R id ing  * * to  (1955) RmdbpS Scott, 
Dorothy Malone A cowboy returns home to  face 
the land baron w tio sto le h is property and 
destroyed h is me m egs plans. IDO . M  Fe
b rua ry 2S 1:30pm .

Teen age M utant N in)a Turtle s  ■  a *  (1992)
Pfegt Turco. Elm  fCobss The heroes croas 
swords wkh genuina sam uw l a lls r a m ystical 
scepter transports them  back to  17Vt-canbMy 
Japan. 1:45. •  February 29 1:2Spm.

E l Taaoro da CtotMde (1993) Areata Hamm. 
Hacrot Suarsz. 2:00. •  February 29 3pm .

Teal P ilo t * * * to  (1938) OatkQaUa.MymaLar.An 
aviator fa lls out o l the aky and into  the arm s o l 
a w ide-eyed larm  girt. 2 0 0  M  Februa ry  29

w
W alt U n til Dark * * *  (1967) Autkay Hapbum. Aim 

Atiun A com m ercial a rtis t's  b in d  w ife is 
trapped in her apartm ent by a too trying to 
retrieve a herom-fiMed dofi. 2:00 Q  February 
299pm .

W anda Nevada * *  (1979) Patar Fonda. Brooke 
ShMrk A gam bler and the orphan ha won in  a 
poker game set o il in search o l a buried gold 
treasure. 2:00. M  F ebruary 2 3 11am .

We the  Ju ry  (1996) Lawn Huaon. Kety McGMs. 
Heated discusaione and dH laririg factions 
emerge as a ju ry  deliberates the fate of a 
celebrity accused o f m urder. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. m  F ebruary 29 1pm .

The W adding (1996) (Part 1 o f 2) H sb Berry. Lynn 
M taM l Prem iere. A young bride-to-be must 

xhooee between her poor, w hrie fiance and an 
afiuring, successful black man. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2D b. S fi February 22 «pm .

SOAP WORLD
By Candacfi Hawns
oTVD ata Features Syndtoato

Despite controversy and accusations 
of ballot stuffing, the show must go 
on. The 14th annual Soap Opera 
Awards airs as scheduled Friday, Feb
27, on NBC.
The network threatened to cancel the 

awards show when allegations of vot
ing irregularities were presented in 
January. To ensure the sanctity of the 
event, the original ballots were tossed, 
and Soap Opera Digest subscribers 
were sent a new ballot to vote for their 
favorite daytime stars.

Talk show host Leeza Gibbons and 
Days of Our Lives star Drake 
Hogestyn host the awards program.

Here are the nominees in selected 
categories:

Outstanding lend actor: John Calla
han (All My Children), Tom Eplin 
(Another World), Kin Shriner (Port 
Charles).

Outstanding lead actress: Eileen 
Davidson (Days), Vanessa Marcil 
(General Hospitdl), Kim Zimmer 
(Guiding Light).

Outstanding supporting actor: 
Michael E. Knight (AMO. John Mc
Cook (The Bold and the Beautiful), 
Robert Newman (GL).
Outstanding supporting actress Tri- 

cia Cast (The Young and the Restless), 
Judi Evans Luciano (AHO* Kelley 
Menighan-Hensley (Ai the World 
Turns).

Hottest male star: Shemar Moore 
(YAR), Ronn Moss (BAB), Ingo 
Rademacher (GH).

1(1996) (P a rt2 o f 2) N *  Barry. Ipm  
wwtow. A  young btteto-to-b* m urt 
— n bar poor. wNtoBan ta andan 

afim ton. auooaaaki black man. (In  Otomo) 
(C C ) 2:00 •  F eb rua ry 23 la m .

MBB* fi n wa9y 6n lin to M i>auaooma.(ln 
Otomo) (C C ) 2 00 •  Feb r uary  23 7pm .

to ONto of Davor * * *  (1844) taw 
W rU taM  An Amartcan woman Irtng 
land awota now* of tar aon. who m 
I in Wortd War 9.2D0. •February 28

Ito S lo to r * * to  ( I f  
A  a * * Mrickan nobfawom an jo in s  a 

M ta ta riw m a n ta a lo v a a lo ia p o rta d a o  
uaMy o f war. 2D 0. •F e b ru a ry  28 Saai.

> **(1 9 4 1 )

Ita T T w o rt^

candy to 8io lea wkmaro of a l
(In Stom o) (C C ) 2D 0 . 88  Fobr r 99 7pm .

T h a t t o w  i r t a r r n  * *  (1931) LM Banka. O f.
A rtm cnw om ifi noas n e rw i lawny «i 

r w l9 i her Am arican h u *a m f ■ eon. 125

T ta  W o m in  * * * to  (1939) Manta Skaam. Jam 
CtoMtod Baaad an Ctom  BooMm  Luca’s  ptoy 
about the war ol words waged among women. 
tocuoino on gooolp, m arrtoga and *ro to a . 

M IZD O poa.

We, M eew r, M urdere r **to (1 W 1 )J k d » l4 p <  Vt
OmUOMma. An Alabama wnm en uaaaa daai9y 
htowd o f ebaim ,aaoum adidan96oa and mur
der fet ta r  okhtooe quaat lo r aodal atofius.
2 0 0 ,®  F ebruary 2 2 11am .

rung W bw fion * * to  (1972) 9tom  Mtod fbbar 
Stow Recounta W toeton ChurcNTs eerty p ri- 
vato and p u b ic  fito  up to  Ma atoedon to  9>a 
Houae o f Com m ons in  Paritom enL 3D0. •  
February 27 9pm . 12am .

6

1
13

I16
1 8 *

24 2 5 * 26 j

28

33 j

1

36

3 8 *

The identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle, 
taka the Tv Challenge, unscramble the

To
letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

Hottest female star: Jensen
Buchanan (AW), Sharon Case (YAR), 
Kassie DePaiva (One Life to Live).

Hottest romance: Mateo and Hay ley 
(AMC. Mark Consuelos and Kelly 
Ripa), Holden and Lily (ATWT, Jon 
Hensley and Martha Byrne), John and 
Marietta (Days. Hogestyn and Deidre 
Hall)

Outstanding villain: Sam Behrens 
(Sunset Beach), Roger Howarth 
(OLTL), Michael Nader (AMC)-

Outstanding villainess: Sarah Buxton 
(Sun), Alison Sweeney (Dayi), Cyn
thia Watros (GL).

Send qursfexts of general in trrrst to 
Candace Havens, Snap T a lk, TV Data 
Features Syndicate. Northway Plaza, 
Queeasbury, NY 12K04, or e-mail to

ACROSS
1. David of Frtonds
8. Just____ ; slrghtfy
9. Role on The Andy Griffith Show

(’60-’68)
10. Hoet of the ’S2-’57 series Life Is 

Worth Living (2)
14. Common Latin abbr (2)
15. _  Country Nights (1991-92)
16. Love____ Many Spiendored Thing
17. Role on Aire® (1976-85)
18. " . . ._the ramparts we ... *
19. Garfunkei and Carney
20. Half of a funny pair
24. Psychedelic drug, for short
27. __the Terrible; 1976 Lou Jacobi

sitcom
28. Kate Jackson’s state ot birth: abbr
29. Father Knows Best rote (1954-63)
32. __Street; 1965 Robert Wagner

aeries
33. One who stars as a private detective

(2)
36. __McEntire
37. __Ward
38. Bubba’s portrayer on In the Heat of

the Night (2)

DOWN
1. Actress Barbara of The McLean

Stevenson Show ('78-77)
2. Soprano Mana
3. Thoreau s monogram
4. America's_Wanted
5. Speed measurement: abbr.
6. Refrain for a children's song
7. DeNa or Pee Wee
8. __Hours; 1989-90 magazine series

1 1 . _Boy; 1959 mueic series
12. _  Time for Sergeents (1964-65)
13. Vice President Rockefeller’s initials
14. One of two blond sisters
20. Htller and_
21. In a wicked way
22. Pacific island group
23. Ending for Gerald or Carol
24. Cushion
25. Barbara Hershey’s rote on Return to

Lonesome Dove
26. Feature of To Tell the Truth and

What's My Line?
29. Part of the title of Downey's senes

(2)
30. Film production co.
31. Late princess
34. Clippers' org
35. Suffix for cold or bold
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's their primary source 
of advertising information.

Newspaper helps spark the 
local economy by putting dollars into 
circulation. And that's good for ev
eryone, not just the retailer.

Newspaper.

Because a strong local economy 
means lower property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for community services and a 
better place to live.

Newspaper is more than just a 
smart place to advertise.

It's an integral part of our lives.

It delivers.

T h e r e s  M o r e I n T he B rand


